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A Message From The Grand Exalted Ruler

The Veterans Remembrance month of November has a par
ticular significance for the Order of Elks. Not just because our
Order has pledged never to forget a hospitalized veteran, and not
just because so many of us are veterans. It's because we know and
have felt the scourge of war. It's because we know that the price of
freedom is high. It's because we pray that our children and their
children and their children's children will never be forced to
become veterans of any war.
However, we must never close our minds to the fact that in

America today there are forces seeking to divide us.
Over a century ago, Abraham Lincoln said that this nation

could not endure half-slave and half-free. Today, Americans must
know that this world cannot endure half-slave and half-free.

Since its inception, the goal of Marxism and the communist
party has been the destruction of individual liberty, the freedom of
worship, free speech and press, the owning of property, and the
liberties that are the meaning of our constitution.
Today, America finds a self-proclaimed Marxist satellite within

90 miles of its shores. It has seen the communist world conspiracy
spread through brutal military aggression, subversion and infiltra
tion, across central Europe and most of Asia, now penetrating
rapidly into Latin America and the African nations. The foolish
among us are marching in peace-at-any-price parades. The hys
terical are shouting for the suppression of any opinion except
their own.

We are being told by the weak that we must yield to the
Kremlin's blackmail or all of us will perish; yet we should be the
strongest nation in the world.
My Brothers, as we honor our veterans this month, let us not

only remember our pledge that '*So long as there are disabled
veterans in our hospitals, the Order of Elks will never forget
them," but let us also rededicate ourselves to the ideals and princi
ples of the American dream. Let us stand up and speak out for the
United States of America! Let us tell the world that liberty is worth
whatever price must be paid for it and, "That this government of
the people, by the people and for the people, shall not perish from
the Earth."

Marvin M. Lewis
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We faithfully reproduced this Collector's $120.00 1890 Classic!

SOLID WOOD Genuine Hand Antiqued Finish!

Medicine
Chest

The nostalgia of yesteryear and
the warmth of genuine wood make
our Grandfather's Medicine Chest a
fabulous find for all true lovers of
Americana! Reproduced, piece by
piece, from this collector's $120.00
circa 1890 classic, you'll be delighted
by the bright, bold mirror, gingham
cloth-lined interior and fine, hand
antiqued finish. More than 20'' high.

GREAT GLASS MIRROR

Perfect for shaving, groom
ing, make-up, and more!

TOP DISPLAY SHELF
for flowers, figurines,
antique bottles.

3 SHELVES INSIDE
Room for medicines,
cosmetics, grooming aids,
first-aid supplies and more.
Cloth-lined interior.

TOWEL BAR
is great for those
extra guest towels!

Specially Crafted lb
Meet Our Highest

Standards

Only$1995
N ow, the luxury of deep stained natural wood, the wonderful
look and styling of a great American Classic are yours in our
true-to-detail GRANDFATHER'S MEDICINE CHEST.
YouTI be amazed at the elegance and warmth this stunning
antique reproduction will bring to your bathroom. Yes, with
our beautiful GRANDFATHER'S MEDICINE CHEST, you
can give your bathroom all the charm and drama that's mak
ing turn-of-the-century design more popular than ever before!
EASY TO INSTALL—as simple as putting up a mirror. In

fact, why not take down your hum-drum bathroom mirror and
give yourself the full sized cabinet you need. Assembles in just
seconds. And once it's up your friends are bound to ask: Where
did you ever find such a gorgeous antique? We promise we
won't say a word!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

You must be absolutely delighted with your GRAND
FATHER'S MEDICINE CHEST or return within 90 days for
a prompt, full refund.

Ann Potter, Dept. BC-171

655 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N.J. 07095

□ Please send^ me my Genuine Wood MEDICINE CABINET
#20920 for on[yS19.95 plus 53.95 pstg. & hndlg,. (total $23.90).

□ SAVE 56.40! Order TWO MEDICINE CABINETS for just$35.90
plus 55.50 pstg. & hndlg.. (total 541 .40).

Total Enclosed $ (N.J. Residents add sales tax.)

Print Name

•Address

City-

State .Zip.
All orders Shipped within 4 to 8 weeks
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the malls. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.
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Mt. Vemon

Hood Canal

Chehalls

Pacific City

Lake of the Springs
Donner Pass

San lose

Cultus Lake

LaConner

Leavenworth

Medina Lake

Soledad

IdyUwild

Oakzanita
San Diego

Lake Conroe

Galveston

19 beautiful places to get 2 Coleman sleeping bags free.
club of the Trails and see for yourself why members call it the country
r, . . "taking this special offer: tour one of our 19 Thousand Trails PreserveResorts , and we 11 give you two Coleman sleeping bags absolutely free (valued at $59 80)

Be sure and bring the whole family, and get set for a really exciting day in the gre

night. In Wash. ^ v«ii
Tour anytime, 9 A.M.-5 P.M.Offer expires December 19,T982r

• Cultus Lake: Currently open to members
and their guests only.
• Mt. Vemon: Cunently open to members
and their guests only.
LaConner: Take 1-5 Freeway to Exit 221. Go
west and follow sIcts 9 miles to LaConner.
Take 1st left in LaConner over bridge to
Snee-oosh Rd., then turn left. Go 3 miles to
preserve.

• Hood Canal: Currently open to members
and their guests only.
• Leavenworth: Currently open to members
and their guests only.
Chehalis: Just south of Chehalls, take 1-5
Freeway Exit 71 east. Go east on Forrest Rd.
and follow signs.
Pacific City: Take Hwy 101 south. Go 11
miles past Tillamook to Sandlake Rd. Pro
ceed west to Coast Rd., then go south to
Woods Rd. and follow signs.

Bend: From Bend take Hwy97 16miles
south to the Fall River Rd. Exit. Drive west
and follow signs.
Lake of the Springs: From Marysville go 11
miles east on Hwy 20. Turn left on Marysville
Rd., go 11 miles to Willow Glen Cafe. Turn
right, go 2.8 miles to Oregon House and
watch for signs.
Donner Pass: Take 1-80 to Cisco Grove Exit
Exit north and follow signs to entrance.
San lose: Take Hwy 101 to Morgan Hill Go
thru Morgan Hill on Bus. 101 toWatsonville
Rd., turn right and go 4 miles to Uvas Rd.,
turn right and follow signs.
Las Vegas: Take 1-15 Las Vegas/Tropicana
Exit and travel east to Boulder Hwy (State
Rd. 95) Turn left on Boulder Hwy and pro
ceed approx. 3 miles north.
Soledad: Take Antelope Valley Freeway (14)
to Acton/Crown Valley Rd. Exit. Follow
Crown Valley Rd. south 4 miles to Preserve.
IdyUwild: Take 1-10 east to Banning, take
Idyllwild tumoff (8th St.) Proceed 22 miles
on Hwy 243 to Pine Cove. Turn left at
Thousand Trails sign.

Oakzanita: Take Hwy 8 to Hwy 79 (take
JapatuI Rd. tumoff). Go north on Hwy 79,
7 miles and follow signs.
San Diego; Take Hwy 805 south and take
Telegraph Canyon Rd. Exit. Go east 15 miles,
turning onto Otay Lakes Rd. Proceed past
Otay Lakes approx. 12 miles to Thousand
Trails.
Lake Conroe: Take 1-45 to FM 830 Cut-Off.
Go west 2 miles on FM 830 to sign at Old
Willis-Mbntgomery Rd. Turn left and follow
sims.

Me^na Lake: From San Antonio, go north
on the "Handera Hwy" (State Hwy 16), turn
left on Park Rd #p.37. Go to Lakehills and
follow signs.
Galveston: From Galveston, go approx. 15
miles west on FM-3005 (Seawall Blvd.) and
watch for signs on left.

Wousand^ilg
You must bring this ad with you to
receive your gift.

thSrifSsT members, employees and people that have previoi^ly toured Thousand Trails are ineligible. To be eligible for
RV owner relTraSnfB^^ ' "rrTv I? he employed or show a steady source of income and must fhow anw  tuy K V we mean motor home, travel trailer, campiM trailer, tent trailer or camper).
the daJSS. aVd?nly onfoffS vaHd'[Sf?n5iir"^' absolutely no obligation to purchase anything. This entire offer is valid only on

22-C0103
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Past

Grand Exalted Ruler

Robert E. Boney

ROBERT E. BONEY, Grand Exalted Ruler for the 1967-68
lodge year, died September 16,1982, in Las Cruces, New Mex
ico. He was born September 20, 1903, in Chester, South
Carolina.

A resident of Las Cruces, New Mexico since 1927, he found
ed the Boney and Moore, inc. Insurance Agency there in 1932.
Brother Boney built this agency into one 9f the largest in the
Southwestern United States. He was the first President of the
Las Cruces Junior Chamber of Commerce and former President
of the Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce. He was a leader in
the construction of the Las Cruces Memorial General Hospital
and served many years as Chairman of its Board of Directors as
well as being on the board of St. Paul's United Methodist
Church. He was a Director of both the El Paso Electric Company
and the Farmers and Merchants Bank of Las Cruces.
One of a very small number of Honorary Life Members of Las

Cruces New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119, Brother Boney served as
its Exalted Ruler In 1949-50. At the expiration of his term, he
was appointed District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, and in
1952, he was elected President of the New Mexico Elks State
Association.

In his rise to high position In the Grand Lodge, he served four
years on the Grand Lodge Credentials Committee, of which
three were as Chairman; three years as a Member of the Grand
Lodge Auditing Committee, two years as Chairman; he was ap
pointed Grand Esquire in 1959. In 1961, he was elected Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight, and in 1963, to a four-year term on
the Board of Grand Trustees. He was elected to Elkdom's high
est office at the Grand Lodge Convention in Chicago In 1967.
He was appointed to the Elks National Service Commission

and Elks National Convention Commission In 1969. In 1971, he
resigned from the Service Commission and was appointed to
the Elks National Memorial and Publication Commission where
he served with distinction until his death.
He was a sports enthusiast, both as a spectator and partici

pant. From 1927 to 1947, he was a football referee and basket
ball official, which earned him Honorary Life Membership In the
Border Conference Football Officials Association.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Boney was married to the late
Evelyn Jane Cuddy in 1927 and Is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Roberta Myers and Mrs. Patricia Barnhill, a son Edward R.
Boney, and six grandchildren.
Services were held September 18th In Las Cruces, New

Mexico.
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The

WASHINGTON SILVERPIECE
LIMITED RELEASE PROOF ISSUE

Commemorating

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S 250th ANNIVERSARY

One
Ounce

of Solid

Silver

ACTUAL

SIZE

The First United States Presidential Silverpiece — $25.

The exclusive release of the first
United States Presidential Siluerpiece in
a 100% Solid Silver Proof specimen has
been announced in Washington, D.C. by
The Columbia Mint. This may be the
finest opportunity you will have to enrich
your recognition of our First President.
This is the fhst time a public release has
been made of a pure Silver Proof specimen
of a United States Presidential Silvcrpiccc.
The Washington Silveipiece now being

released in a Limited Edition of 1007r

Solid Silver Proof snecimcn.s weighing
one ounce, honors the birth of George
Wasliington 250 years ago. Never before
in our country's history has there been
an opportunity to honor a national hero's
quarter of a millennium. Therefore, this
special proof minting is being released
as a strictly controlled Limited Edition.

LIMITED EDITION
RARE PROOF QUALITY

In order for as many citizens as possi
ble to be able to share in this historical
issue, special efforts were made to price
this outstanding Silverpiece at only $25.
Therefore, there will be a strict limit of 5
Proof Silverpieces per order. Further, in
order that as many citizens as possible
may acquire the Silverpiece at their
original issue minting price, no orders
will be accepted from Imown Coin Dealers.
The brilliant Proof quality Silverpieces

are being minted from hand engraved
dies which capture all of the fine detail
and exquisite three dimensional relief of
what may very well be the most beautiful
Washington Silverpieces ever minted.
Though it is approximately the same
size as the famous and rare Morgan and
Peace Silver dollars, it actually contains
297c more silver — a full one ounce of
pure solid silver.

To guarantee the integrity of this
unprecedented release, each Washington

Silverpiece will be accompanied by its
own Certificate of Authenticity attesting
to its Issue Date, Limited Edition Proof
status, and its Weight—one ounce of
pure solid silver. The Certificate is signed
by the former member of The United
States Assay Commission, whose far
sighted planning resulted in this historic
Commemorative to George Washington.
The one ounce 100% Solid Silver Proof
quality Washington Silverpiece is available
exclusively from the Washington, D.C.
Columbia Mint—one of America's finest

private mints.

LIMITED TIME-
PRICE PROTECTED

The remarkable price of $25. per Silver-
piece has been made possible by a
committment from current supplies of
silver. Because of the extreme fluctua
tions in the world market price of silver,
this special price of $25 each will be
guai-anteed only until DecemberSl, 1982 or
until the initial stockpile of one hundred
thousand ounces of pure silver has been
minted—whichever event should happen
first. Therefore, you are urged to order
yours now while the opportunity is be
fore you.

FREE SPECIAL BONUS

The Postal Service honored Washington's 250th
Birthday by issuing a special commemorative
stamp. One First Day of Issue Envelope Cover
with this stamp officially postmarked February
22, 1982 by the Post Office at Mount Vemon
will be included free of charge with each order as
an additional memento of this historic event—
but only white our supply lasts,

A SILVERPIECE OF
HEIRLOOM VALUE

By acting before DecemberSl, 1982, you
can assure yourself of acquiring directly
from The Mint, this exclusive Limited
Edition 100% Solid Silver Presidential
Silverpiece at the original issue minting
price. These, the first United States
Presidential Silverpieces, will become
true family heirlooms to be presented to
your children and grandchildren as an
important and valuable piece honoring
the 250th Anniversary of the birth of
George Washington.

Due to the unique circumstances of
this minting, you are urged to order now.
You are guaranteed the original issue
minting price of $25 per Silverpiece
provided your order is received before
the minting limit is reached or before
DecemberSl, 1982, whichever occurs first

P^OFFICIAL ORDER FORM—HAIL BY flECEMBEH 31.19821]
The Columbia Mint K142
905 Sixteenth St. N.W., Washington, D.C, 20006

□ Please send me (limit 5) 100% Solid Silver
one ounce Proof specimens of the Washington
Silverpiece at $25 each plus Si each for delivery. In
addition, please send (limit 2) Washington
Silverpiece Proofs in 24KT gold vermeil at $40 each
plus $1 each for delivery.

SPECIAL DISPLAY WALLET
If you would like to display one of your

Washington Silverpieces with the First
Day of Issue Cover, or to preserve it for
safekeeping in a safe deposit box or
vault, we will supply a specially designed
wallet at $5 each.

©1962 CM!

□ Also send me. . display wallet(s) at SS each.
As offered, please Include one First Day Envelope
Cover at no additional cost. If lam not satisfied, 1 may
return the above order within 30 days for a full refund.

I am enclosing my remittance for $ or
Charge my order to □ American Express □ Diners

□ Visa □ Mastercard

Card # Exp,

Signature
(charge card orders must be signed to be valid)

Name

Address

City, State, Zip.
Credit card charge orders may call TOLL-FREE

1-800-345-1328
9AM • 10PM Eastern Time

in PA215-527-3031

^ ^ ̂  Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery J
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Jim
Thnpe

The tremendous

athletic feats of

Jim Thorpe in
the 1912 Stockholm

Olympics still
do not appear in
the record books

\x

by Wayne T. Walker
outstanding team inArmy had an ^^yg^est in the East.

1912--one of th formidable players
They had an array
two A - All-American

American jsjovember afternoon
quarterback. On the^
rdLnfcSr2S;"pounderna.edRed
O'Hare was playing tackle w.th one of the
All-Americans. ... .
On the first play, O'Hare hit the gra

nite-built Jim Thorpe with all the force of
a semi-truck. Any ordinary gridder would
have been stopped dead in his tracks. Not
Thorpe, he was far from ordinary.
"When I regained my senses, O Hare

commented after the game, "I was across
the sideline, at the end of the stands. I
don't know how I got there, but there I
was."

Despite ail the AIl-Americans on the
Army team, Thorpe was too much for

West Point. Early in the first quarter
Thorpe went over the goal hne carrying
three Army men and the football.

Ignoring the entire cadet football corps
bearing down on him, Thorpe threw
passes to his running mate for another
score. When he wasn't running or pass
ing, he kept Army deep in its own terri
tory with his long-range punts, which av
eraged 60 yards during the game.
The unpredictable Thorpe really

brought the amazed football fans to their
feet at one point in the game.

It was fourth down, and Carlisle had
the pigskin on its own lO-yard line. Even
his teammates had expected Thorpe to
kick one of his long boots. The signals
were called, the ball snapped back to
Thorpe, who swiftly faded back as if to
punt. Half of the Army team came
rushing in.

Suddenly, instead of kicking the ball,
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Jim Thorpe (right) with former
coach Pop Warner in 1931.

Thorpe tucked it under an arm and started
running.
The surprised Army line, which includ

ed a young cadet named Ike Eisenhower,
smashed into him. The big Indian hardly
broke his stride until he had crossed the
goal line for another Carlisle score.

During the second half, Army kicked
off after still another Carlisle touchdown.
A splended kick, it landed on the Carlisle
10-yard line. Thorpe scooped it up, and
proceeded to steamroll his way the entire
length of the field to the goal posts.

Instead of indicating the touchdown,
however, the referee called the play back.
"No good!" the referee shouted. He

pointed toward the Carlisle team. "Off
side!"

Stoically, the Indian team dropped
back into position. Again Army kicked;
this time the pigskin zoomed to the Car
lisle five-yard line. A determined Thorpe

was there to receive it on the run. Weaving
and straight-arming, the iron Sac-Fox In
dian went 95 yards for a touchdown.

This time it counted! That afternoon,
Thorpe scored 22 points. The final score;
Carlisle 27, Army 6. It was a game that
would forever illustrate the versatility of
Thorpe as a football player.
Young Ike Eisenhower limped off the

playing field with a twisted knee injury
that was to eventually cut short his foot
ball career. But he never forgot that game
or that big Carlisle Indian—even after he
became the nation's 34th president.
On the beautiful, late spring day of

May 28, 1888, twin great-great-grandsons
of the famous Chief Black Hawk were

born in a one-room log cabin on the banks
of the North Canadian River, a few miles
south of present day Shawnee, Oklaho
ma. One of the boys was christened James
Francis Thorpe. The other twin, Charles,

died when he was eight years old.
Jim received his early schooling at the

reservation school and at the Haskell In
dian Institute in Lawrence, Kansas. He
left Haskell in 1900, just before his
mother died. He was twelve years old.
Each Indian in a family was entitled to

160 acres from the federal government.
Since the Thorpe family had several
members, their ranch measured about
1,200 acres. On their land the Thorpes
grazed between four and five hundred cat
tle, besides hogs and a sizable horse herd.

It required a lot of work—hard work,
and each member of the family had to do
his share. .

Everything Jim did while growing up on
the Thorpe ranch—the rough, tough
games he played with the other boys; the
chores on the ranch; the hunting trips with
his father; and especially the foot races
with the youths on the reservation—all
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played their part in his development as an
athlete.

The year following his return from
Haskell Institute, Jim conceded to his
father's wishes and went three years to a
public school not far from the ranch.
Near the close of the third term, an of

ficial from the Carlisle Indian School in
Pennsylvania, paid a visit to the various
Indian reservations in the territory.
Among the numerous Indian students he
talked with happened to be young Jim
Thorpe, who signed up to attend Carlisle
the next school year.

This would be a turning point in young
Jim Thorpe's life. An entirely new world
was opening up for him.
Meanwhile, Glenn Scobie Warner (Pop

Warner) had already made a name for
himself, both as a player and later as a
coach, before he came to Carlisle in 1899.
The first year he was coach at Carlisle, he
placed the Indian School on the sports
map by bowling over the tough eastern
teams and then taking his warriors to the
West Coast where they practically scalped
the highly-touted University of California.

While at Carlisle, Pop Warner became
the first coach to number his players'
shirts for the benefit of the fans. He intro
duced the famous reverse play, developed
his single and double wing back systems,
the crouch start and the clipping block.
Then, in 1904, young Jim Thorpe ar

rived at Carlisle. Still only a kid of 16, the
paths of Thorpe and Pop Warner were not
destined to cross for another three years.
By the fall of 1907, Thorpe had grown

to 5 foot Il'/2 inches and weighed 181
pounds. Thorpe put on the Carlisle foot
ball uniform that season, but spent many
frustrating hours on the bench during the
early games without being given a chance
to play in a regular game.
At Franklin Field in Philadelphia,

Thorpe was given the chance to prove his
capabilities. The University of Penn
sylvania had a strong team and slammed
Carlisle with everything they had. Only
five minutes into the game, Albert Payne,
a Klammath Indian, was stretched out on
the gridiron with a severely twisted knee.
Looking along his bench, Coach

Warner knew he would have trouble
replacing his brilliant left halfback. His
eyes focused on Thorpe, already on his
feet and straining to go onto the field. The
coach nodded, and the Sac-Fox Indian
took off in a run, pulling on his helmet.
"Give me the ball," Thorpe told the

quarterback. "I'll run it through for
you."
Most of the Penn line piled on top of

him before he could even get started.
Carlisle lost five yards.
Undaunted, Thorpe insisted on the ball

again. He wanted another chance at
breaking through that Penn line. Again
those large hands received the ball, and 75
yards from scrimmage he carried the
pigskin to a touchdown. Behind him he
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Jim Thorpe
left a wake of opposing players sprawled
over Franklin Field.

There were two men in the Penn line
who made Walter Camp's All-American
first team, and another two the All-
American second team.

Being new at playing in an actual game,
Thorpe hadn't learned yet how to fake a
man out of position—he simply ran away
from the tackle. No one had explained he
should hug the sidelines; he just bulled
through the middle until he left the oppos
ing players behind him.

At the conclusion of Jim Thorpe's in
troduction to the world of competitive
sports, Carlisle had smothered Penn 26-6.

The Carlisle Indian School went on that
year to defeat Harvard; the champion of
the Western Conference—University of
Minnesota; and Chicago, among others.
They lost only to Princeton, on a field of
mud.

Thorpe was certainly not a one-man
football team, but he would become the
most feared, the most respected, and the
greatest player of his era. There have been
few players with such a varied natural
talent of kicking, blocking and running on
the gridiron.

During the spring of 1908, Thorpe
fastened more attention on his athletic
ability by winning numerous medals in
that first year of being a regular on the
Carlisle track team.

Eventually, there was no athletic event
at Carlisle in which Thorpe did not par
ticipate. He involved himself with base
ball, basketball, tennis, lacrosse,, gymnas
tics and swimming. Jim Thorpe excelled in
all of them.

The spring of 1909 revealed the future
potential of Thorpe on the cinder track—
a streak in the sprints and a setter of
records in the field. Despite being a small
track team against the numerical
superiority of the large universities and
colleges, Carlisle walked over its competi
tion.

In those days, a lot of the college ath
letes played semi-pro baseball under
assumed names. Two of Thorpe's fellow
athletes at Carlisle persuaded him to go
with them to the Carolinas at the end of
the school term and play ball for money.
It wasn't the money with Thorpe—ball
playing was more fun than ranching. For
the next two baseball seasons, Thorpe did
this under his own name.

By that time, Thorpe had ruined a great
pitching arm and had done himself an ir
revocable harm that he would not know
about until later, all for an average of $60
a month during the two baseball seasons.
He decided he would like to return to Car
lisle and resume his sports activities there.

To bolster his desire to return to Car
lisle in 1911, Thorpe received a letter from
Coach Warner: "Come back to Carlisle...
Start training and 1 think you can make
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the Olympic team that goes to Stockholm
next year."

The U.S. Olympic team would not be
selected until the next spring; in the mean
time, there was football. If Thorpe was a
star in 1909, there was no way to describe
his playing in the fall of 1911. At the end
of the season, the name of Jim Thorpe
was listed among the all-time gridiron
greats. In choosing his All-American team
for 1911, Walter Camp named Thorpe as
All-American halfback.

Setting sail in the summer of 1912 for
Stockholm, the Swedish capital, the deter
mined team of U.S. athletes were a well-
chosen aggregation. Among them were a
young Army cadet named Patton—Lt.
George Patton, and two Indians from
Carlisle—Jim Thorpe and Louis
Tewanima.

What happened in Stockholm has
become sports history, even though
Thorpe's feats do not appear in the record
books. In the pentathlon Thorpe won
four firsts, then in the decathlon he won
another four. He placed third in the
lOO-meter race, the discus throw, the pole
vault, and the broad jump. He was fourth
in the 400-meter and the javelin events.

Only those who are familiar with such
events can comprehend the grueling pace
an athlete must endure while competing
against the best men in the world. The
stress would be great after just competing
in the five events of the pentathlon.

King Gustav V of Sweden summoned
the proud Indian to the victory stand. For
winning the decathlon, King Gustav V
handed Jim Thorpe a bronze bust cast in
the likeness of the ruler of Sweden. For
winnning the pentathlon, Thorpe received
a silver chalice in the shape of a viking
ship, lined with gold and encrusted with
magnificent jewels. This was an award
from the Czar of Russia.

As King Gustav V placed a laurel
wreath around the athlete's broad
shoulders, he declared: "Sir, you are the
greatest athlete in the world."

With more than $50,000 worth of
trophies, Thorpe returned to the United
States where he was hailed as the conquer
ing hero. James E. Sullivan, United States
Commissioner to the Olympic games, j
asserted: "Jim Thorpe is unquestionably
the greatest athlete who ever lived. He is a
wonder; a marvel is the only way to
describe him."

Although Sullivan was one of Thorpe's
greatest admirers, he had the task a year
later of taking part in the stripping of
Thorpe's Olympic records and returning
his two gold medals to the World Olym
pics Commission. It had been learned that
Thorpe had played baseball for pay,
which deprived him of his amateur stand
ing.

Humbly, Thorpe wrote to Sullivan, "I
was not very wise in the ways of the world
and did not realize this was wrong...
I did not play for the money there was in

(Continued on page 21)



WITH
EVERY
ORDER

ALOE VERA
SHAMPOO

IF YOU WANT TO TRY
SOMETHING BETTER'

The precious A.V. "Inner Gel" is ex
tracted from the mysterious Aloe Vera
plant and carefully combined with protein
and coconut oil to rival the most expen
sive shampoos availeble in America.

Yes. your hair collects minute amounts
of dirt and air pollutants that build up
enough residue to give your hair a real
beating. Bob Lee's Aloe Vera Shampoo
formula contains ingredients that fight the
effects of dirt, air pollutants, and weather,
to give you natural hair conditioning which
may be better by far than your present
shampoo!

This offer expires NOV. 30, 1962

Herbal
Diuretic

100 H 49
Tablets ,1
500 for 5.99

BREWERS
YEAST
TABLETS

7Vi GR.

1000 for 1.99

KELP
TABLETS

35^
1000 for 1.50

Neutramints
(Arm-AciD)
TABLETS

100 1
TkBLEIS I

500 for 5.49

125

VITAMIN

A
25,000 UNITS
100 419
FOR I
500 for 4.75

SUPER

ORGANIC

IRON TABS

100 149
Tuars I

500 for 5.49

19 GR. 1200 MG.
HI-POTENCY

LECITHIN
ICQ .<09

CAPSULES 1
500 for 4.95

HIGH FIBER

BRAN
TABLETS

500 MG. _ _ .

69*
500 for 2.99

SoS- LeO' acu/a:

"YOUIL LOVE MY
LOW VITAMIN PRICES'
They're probably lower than you dreamed possible—especially if you have been buying
in the store.
But that's only half the story. Most important, you'll also love our high quality and the

personal attention you get. Send in your order today while these low prices are in force.

VITAMINS BY MAIL FROM LEE NUJRm^^^
SPECIAL OFFER from Bob LeeWeight Loss and Common Sense

^
B764

.GLUCOMANNAN
Made from NaturalJapanese Koniac Root
Glucomannan taken before meals, forms
a non-calorie, filgh fiber ge! whlcfi pro
vides bulk and a feeling of^lullness. Sim
ply eal as usual but less—and con
sequently less fat-building calories. This
is a sensible way to help lose weight with
out sacrificing the balanced diet your
body requires.

6.95
90
caps

S, 13.50

CHILDREN'S
NATURAL
CHEWABLE
VITAMINS
100 H 25

TABLETS I
500for5.49

250 mg. CAPSULES the most
WANTED POTENCY

OINSeNO 100 for 2.89
500 for12.95

100-B
COMPLEX

50 TABLETS $3^®
100 TABLETS $6.49

1CX) MG EACH OF B-1, 8-2. 8-6. NIACINAMIDE
CHOLINE. INOSITOL. PANTOTHENIC ACID &
PABA 100 MCG EACH OF 8-12. BIOTIN & FOLIC
ACID

BONE
MEAL
TABLETS

100 AQ^
Tablets

1000 for 3.69

Vitamin

B12
500 meg.

100 .<09
Tablets I
1000 for 7.99

L-LYSINE
312 mg

300 for 8.48

SPIRULINA
500 mg. Tablets

The natural high-protein
nutrient for your diet.

for 2.49 fo'i'B.SO

HI-POTENCY

STRESS FORMULA
High Potency B
Complex & Vit. 0

■>00 HQSTABS I
250 for 3.89

500 MG. TABS
BEE POLLEN

Amazing content ol
natural hie—vital
nutrients wonder food
of The Bee Colony.

100 for 2.19
500 for 7.50

ZINC
10 MG.

TABLETS

100 OT0
Tabieis W •

1000 for 3.49

GARLIC
OIL

CAPSULES
100 7QC

CAPSULES/y^
500 for 3.19

"KEY 4"TABS
KELP, VITAMIN B6, LECITHIN

a CIDER VINEGAR
Highest Quality—

Only the iow price is different

100 tor 79^ 500 for 2®®
Acldophilus
CAPSULES

100
CAPSULES

500 for 8.75

179

"S.O.D."
Super Oxide Dismutose

2000 Unit Tablets

TSoiels4"
200
Tabiets

^0° TSOTabiets/

HIGH POTENCY

VITAMIN 66
50 MG.
Tablets

too lor 89«
500 for 3.98

100 MG.
Tablets

100 lor 1.49
250 lor 3.65

Papaya
Papain
Digestant

100 CCA
Tablets 09
500 for $2.75

VITAMIN
E

Beauty Oil
14,000 I.U.

Vafl oz-$1.49

50 meg
Tablets

SELENIUM

500 for $9.95

HERBAL
LAXATIVE
100 QC4

Tablets 03
500 for 3.49

DOLOMITE a
BONE MEAL

The ide^l
combination
100 CO®

Tablets OjB
500 for 2.49

595 MG.

Potassium
GLUCONATE

100 QCe
Tablets yO
500 for 4.29

B-15
••OfUeiKAL

BUSSIAM FOHMUIA"
100 Tab _
Bottle 2.98

300 Tab _
Bottle /

rap
Mirwith Minerals

— same
potency and
formula as
Sguibb's

Theragran —

too
Tablets

-|98
500 for 9.49

"Natural 12" A dozen Supplements In ONE tablet
Brewer's Yeast, Lecithin, Alfalfa, Kelp, 250 for 1.85
Rose Hips, Whey, Papaya. Apple Pectin, 500 for 2.98
Wheat Germ, Dolomite, Desiccated ,, qoo for S 49
Liver, Bone Meal. '

LOSE WEIGHT
GRAPEFRUIT DIET PILL

Contains one of the sitongest diet aids availa
ble wiitioui prescription includes modern, el-
leciive diet plan that lets you enioy 3 delicious
meals and snacks everyday as you lose weight'
90 for 2.98 500 for 9.85

DOLOMITE
TABLETS

Uboratcry tested

T.ru43*
1000 for 1.79

BALANCED 50 MG.

B-COMPLEX
HI-POTENCY "LEE-PLEX 50 MG."

In 1 cap daily 50 mg. each ol Vit Bl, B2, B6,
Niacinamide: Panlothenic Acid. Choline, Inositol, 3D
mg. Para-Aminobenzoic Acid. 50 meg. each of B12,
d-Biotin. 100 meg Folio Acid.

™  c'a% 269 c\ps 1059Caps

INDIVIDUAL B-VITAMIN Tablets
too for 500 for 1,000 for

100 ms-VITAMIN 61 $125 SS.SO S9.8S
SO mg. ViTAMIN 62 $1.25 $5.50 S9.S5
SOmg. NIACIN 85« $3.49 $5.50

100 mg. NIACINAMIDE $1.00 $3.85 $6.50
400 meg. FOLIC ACID 6S< S2.65 S4.95
50 meg. 612 65' $2.50 $4.35

300 meg. 6IOTfN S1.45 $6.50 $10.95
250 mg. CHOLINE $1.65 $6.95 $12.00
250 mg. INOSITOL $3.75 $16.89 $29.75
100 mg. PANTO. ACID S1.69 $5.75 $9.75
100 mg. PABA S1.00 $4.50 $7.65

400 UNIT

VITAMIN P
CAPSULES

LIMIT
ONE OF ANY SIZE

TO A FAMILY

COMPARE ANYWHERE

□ 100 for 1.59
□ 500 for 7.89

OFFER n 1000 for 15.75
mo/ll '^1'- I^VPON WITH ORDER

SPECIAL OFFER from Bob Lee b764

500 MG. COMPARE ANYWHERE

/ITAMINC □ 100 for 87«
with Rose Hips Q 500 for 3.99

□ 1000 for 7.59LIMIT
ONE OF ANY SIZE

OFFER
EXPIRES

TO A FAMILY 11/30/82 MAIL COUPON WITH ORDER

NATURAL VITAMIN C
AT FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICES ^
QUANTITY 100 MG 250 MG 500 MG 1,000 MG

100 69« 95* 1.39 1.95

500 2.98 4.49 6.59 9.39

1000 5.49 7.99 12.49 17.95

VITAMIN E CAPSULES
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE—HIGHEST QUALITY

SIZE 100 l.U. 200 l.U. 400 l.U. 1,000 l.U

100 98* 1.89 2.99 7.89

500 4.85 8.99 14.69 37.98

1000 9.49 17.59 28.49 69.85

ALFALFA
TABLETS

100 OQ®
TABLETS OO*
500 for 1.55

DESICCATED

LIVER
TABLETS
7W Grain

100 eo®
TABLETS
1000 for 3.50

COD LIVER
OIL GAPS

ca'psules88*
500 for 3.99

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD TO NOVEMBER 30, 1982.

**MAl "yOUr"^""R TO "
Lee Nutrition
290 MAIN ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142

fXASTER CARD and VISA
accepted cr orders over $10.00
Give card number and sxpiralion
dale. We reserve Vw ngnt to
limn quantities.

QUANTITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT
TOTAL
PRICE

Handling chargefDisregard if order exceeds $10 OO;
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT

□
If you check this box and mail your
order before November 30, 1982
we Will Include in your order

ALOE VERA
SHAMPOO

FREE
B764

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS APT,

CITY STATE 2iP
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CAN WE DRINK

THE

WATER?
Wiih Porkci Purifier.

(he answer Is a re

sounding YES!

Works like an ordin-

ar\' drinking siraw.
Pocket Purifier makes coniaminaied wa;er

instantly drinkable. A three-step process:
1) Kills microorganisms on conian.

2) Removes impurities, bad taste and odor
througli a charcoal filter.
3) Fillers any remaining paniculate matter.
Pocket Purifier meets all Federal health and

safety standards and is EPA appro\'ed.

Pocket Purifier is a must for camper, hiker, or
traveler. Should be pan of ever\' home's
safety supply, too. in case of natural disaster.

R.C. Waier Purificaiion Products
1220 w. Hloridii Avr.. .Suiie 194 • llenici. CA 92343

Please send me Pocket Purifiers.

S12.95 each. Plus si.50 postage & handling,
'fwo or more SI2.50 each. 0\ residents add

6% .sales tax.

Nome

Addrrss

ciiv .Siain. .Zip.

Money tiiiclifiuarnnice.

A Profitable Family Cash Business

MINI DONUTS
On Weekends or
FULLTIfylE!

E^rn $200 On A Weekend
i" "mobile Lit' Orbit mini donut

CMiuiSf c business for fun & profits. Partor Easy to operate and makes up to 1,250
mini donuts per hour. Make up to $750 on a weekend

financing
Available

I As li'lle
I down and up to
li2 monttisiopay;
Itjased on credit'
1 acceptance.

at fairs, sports events and
flea markets.

Free Booklet

^the DONUT MAN
A Quantum Group Company

9851-13111 Ave. No., Dept.641
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55441

ELKS RITUAL CLOCKS
No InUlatloa or lodsc
corcmooy Is truly compteto
without our Kinbli-m Model
(PS shown) or a Custom
Ritual Clock. A Portable
Model suitable for funeral
services is also available.
Optional features may be
selceted. Over 40 years of
satisfied castomers.

11th HOUR MFC. CO.
P.O. Box 5456

Saratota, Florida 33S7B
S13-365-163S

THE JOT OF Gli/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, Illinois 60614

The audience gave the first-place winners of the Elks Most Valuable
Student Contest a standing ovation. Rebecca Mollie Young, spon
sored by Woodbridge, VA, Lodge, and Jeffery Mark Rykhus, spon
sored by Brookings, SD, Lodge each received a four-year $20,000
scholarship.

Rebecca and Jeffery are shown with the Elks National Foundation Trustees and their state spon
sors. Seatedfrom the left are: PGER John L. Walker of Virginia, Foundation Trustee, andRebec-
ca, Jeffery. and PGER Francis Smith of South Dakota. Standing from the left are: Willis G.
McDonald, Glenn L. Miller, E. Gene Fournace, William A. Wail, Horace R. Wisely, and Robert
A. Yothers, ail PGERs and Foundation Trustees, and James Varenhorsi, executive director.

SECOND PLACE AWARDS—$4,000 in each academic year.
Veronica M. Nehus

John Edward Quarton i Tie Awards
Kendrick Forrest Royer / $3,750 each year.

THIRD PLACE AWARDS—$3,500 in each academic year.
Kimberly Ann Clouser
(See lie above)

FOURTH PLACE AWARDS—$3,000 in each academic year.
Penny Ann Edgell
James Farrell Brown

FIFTH PLACE AWARDS—$2,500 in each academic year.
. Anita S. Kusier

Paul J. Soltys

Russellville, AR

Litchfield, IL
Flint, MI

Salisbury, MD

Newark, OH

Richfield, UT

Ogdensburg, NY
Elizabeth, NJ
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• The Elks Magazine is to be commended
for publishing the excellent article, "Hospice—
For Dignity Till Death" (July/August, 1982), by
Jacquelyn Peake. It is a very timely subject
because many Hospice programs are being
developed in the United States. As Director of
a Home Health/Hospice agency, I have often
seen the need to improve the care of the dy
ing person and his family. However, they
often lacked the support of medical personnel
to maintain quality living while dying.

I do feel that the bereavement follow-up, a
component of Hospice, should have had
more emphasis. By properly helping the pa
tient's family deal with bereavement after the
death, we can assist them in adding to their
quality of life.
The Elks organization traditionally offers

much public service. Your efforts are com
mendable. Thank you.

Shirley Harms
Mary banning Memorial Hospital

Hastings, NE

• Thank you so much for the beautiful and
informative article on Hospice care. As a
recently trained volunteer, I realize the impor
tance of educating the public.

Rachel Fontaine

Woonsocket, Rl

•  I applaud The Elks Magazine and Jac
quelyn Peake for the splendid article on
Hospice. I have been working in the Hospice
movement since 1978 and have seldom seen
an article that portrays so accurately the
Hospice philosophy. One thing I would add.
The volunteers, nurses, and staff who are
trained and work in this movement receive as
much or more than they give to patients and
farnilies. It provides an unparalleled oppor
tunity for learning and growth to everyone
involved.

Kay Fitzpatrick
Executive Director

Hospice of Jackson, Ml

• "Death of the 'Blue Meteor"' (March. 1982)
by Stephen G. Jones, was a well researched
article of the passenger pigeon saga. When
the pigeons came to Petoskey, Ml, the Panic
of 1873 still held homesteaders in the grip of
hard times. These people had recently ar
rived in this frontier land to make a life in the
wilderness. Money was scarce, and after the
long winter the April arrival of the pigeons
was looked upon as a godsend—an answer
to their prayers for food and survival.

...But man refused to believe there could

ever come an end to the pigeon, until its
number was so diminished that the great
flocks would never again be seen.

Patricia Heuvelhorst
Museum Director

Little Traverse Regional
Historical Society

Petoskey, Ml

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine.
425 West Diversey. Chicago, Illinois 60614

FROZEN
STIFF?

Wherever the winters are cold, with temperatures in the
"teens" and "wind-chill factors" even lower, people are talk
ing about Damart Underwear.
And no wonder! Damart is the unique un

derwear that keeps you amazingly warm, dry
and comfortable no matter how cold it gets,
no matter how hard the wind blows. No mat
ter how long you stay out! You'll have to run
your fingers over Damart Thermolactyl to^
discover how soft it is! You'll be thrilled
at Damart's light weight that lets you
move so easily.
Damart does this with a new mira

cle fabric—Thermolactyl. It's knit
ted to let perspiration out! Nothing
else does this like Damart! You can
wear Damart indoors too, and turn
your thermostat into the 60's.
You'll feel perfectly comfortable
and enjoy dramatic savings in
home heating costs.
Damart is so comfortable that Mt.

Everest climbing expeditions wear
it. So do the Pittsburgh Steelers,
Buffalo Bills, New York Jets and
Philadelphia Eagles Football
Clubs.
Our free color catalog tells the

full Damart Thermolactyl story
and displays the whole Damart line
for men and women, including tall
sizes. Send for your FREE copy now!

THE PROOF IS IN THE WEARING!

Thermolactyl
kGwkI KouttkMpingM
vjj "OmSiS

D> tiiutD

WHEN IN THE BOSTON AREA, VISIT OUR

PORTSMOUTH, N.H. STORE (603) 431-4700

THERE IS NO WARMER UNDERWEAR MADE!

Fill out and send tO:

DAMART, Dept. 10542
1811 Woodbury Ave., Portsmoutfi, N.H. 03805

YES.'RushmeyourFREEDAMARTCatalog. . . I wanttoenjoy the / OAMart'
fantastic warmth of Thermolactyl Underwear, a DAMART* /
exclusive. (I understand there is no obligation.) L

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE 1982. Oomon, Inc.
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IT'S
by John C. Behrens

BUSINESS

CHOOSING A "GOOD" TAX SYSTEM-PART I

A savings and loan in Marysville. OH, was
one of a number in the country to publicly ex
press displeasure with a portion of the om
nibus 1982 lax bill recently. The financial in
stitution took out an ad in the Marysville Jour
nal and Tribune and made it clear how it felt

about the provision that requires financial
houses or agents to withdraw 10 percent of
your interest and dividend earnings.
"We have no quarrel with people paying

their fair share of federal taxes. However, it
just doesn't make sense to enforce com
pliance in this heavy-handed manner. Savers
already have one of the highest levels of tax
compliance. Little additional tax revenue will
be generated, while many savers will be
penalized by this action," the ad concluded.
Those with long memories, of course, will

recall a Reagan Administration plea only a
year ago for, among other things, an Econom
ic Recovery Act which would pump more
monies into depleted savings. It was the ad
ministration's hope that the 99 million or so
American wage earners would reduce depen
dence on federal support programs and in
vest more into their own savings.
Although it's aggravating to hear such con

flicting views in such a short period of time,
the problem is not the continual fine-tuning of
revenue-raising tactics; the problem is the
system itself, some believe. A Roper survey
prepared for H. R. Block a few years ago is
probably still valid today, in my opinion. Most
Americans, Roper discovered, believe that
taxes are a necessary evil, but they also
believe the income tax system leaves a lot to
be desired. In general, Americans believe the
rich do not contribute their fair share in taxes.

The loudest complaints come from those in
the $15,000 to $25,000 brackets.

An attorney friend of mine summed it up
best, I suppose, when he said that every ad
ministration that steps into office directly or
indirectly becomes involved in "the continual
battle between the haves and the have-nots"

when it comes to taxes.

The dilemma has deep roots, too. We know

that the first attempts to govern the American
colonies after the defeat of the British nearly
ended in economic failure because of the

government's lack of revenues. Colonial taxa
tion was limited to a number of fees and what

were called quitrents.
Under the Articles of Confederation, the

colonial Congress could not levy taxes upon
people; it requested assessments from the
states.

The Constitution of 1787 gave Congress
the power to "lay and collect" taxes but few
specifics on how it would be done. Then, on
Feb. 25, 1913, the states ratified the 16th
Amendment giving the government the
authority to raise monies by taxation without
regard to the population of the states. It was
the Underwood Tariff Act that same year that
introduced the graduated income tax.
Of course, other plans have emerged over

the years. Some to merely solve temporary
'problems. Many who lived through the
Depression, for example, remember the so-
called Wealth Tax Act of 1935, which left good
and bad memories depending upon one's fi
nancial condition at the time. It was designed,
with Franklin D. Roosevelt's blessing, to cur
tail big business and individual fortunes.
Taxes on personal incomes above $50,000
rose to 75 percent on income over $5 million,
and estate and gift taxes were also raised.
But the many such temporary patches and

myriad of loopholes that have plagued the 69

jtUen —

''CIGAR SMOKERS"

TRUE VALUE — AT LAST

QUALITY AND PRICE

(DOUBLE WRAPPED FOR FRESHNESS)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

100 — $24.75 CANDELAfLIGHTI

50 — $12.75 NATURAL (MAOURO)

PALMA OR PANATELLA

B'/i" CIGARS

PREPAID

CASA BLANCA CIGAR CO.
P.O.BOX 164 YORK, PA 17405-0164

717-848-1287 CALL COLLECT

OVER 50 YRS. IN BUSINESS

years of the graduated tax system have erod
ed the public's confidence in its effectiveness
and the Internal Revenue Service's ability to
manage it.
No wonder.

The IRS concedes that it loses about $95
billion a year in uncollected taxes on income
that goes into an underground economy—in
come that is earned but never reported.
The inequity of the current graduated tax is

in the eye of the beholder...but the number of
angry beholders has increased dramatically
and vocally.
"The biggest problem, obviously, is the

complexity of the law. Another is the number
of layers of government-city, town, county
and state, not to mention school districts and
federal-collecting taxes. Each has so many
variations. Over the years, it's gotten worse
while governments continue to insist they're
simplifying it," a government source said
So why is there a debate over whether to

scrap the old and find something better?
Easier said than done, says New York Con

gressman Donald J. Mitchell, an upstate
Republican, in his newsletter to constituents
"Certainly there is much to be said for a sim
ple, flat-rate tax system. Yet, the conse
quences of a change to a flat-tax must be
thoroughly examined."
Proponents of the flat-rate tax argue that it

would effectively tax the wealthy and not im
pede economic success or reward business
failure.

"However, the adoption of a deduction-free
flat-rate tax would have severe conse
quences for an economy that has been af
fected significantly by our current tax
system," Mitchell explains. "It is likely that
serious problems would arise for industries
that depend upon special provisions of the
tax code. The housing industry, for examole
anhually benefits from about $36 billion ir^
tax-relief from mortgage interest and propertv
tax deductions. Would an elimination of these
deductions result in increased housing costc;'?

"Charities, of course, also benefit from the
tax relief provided to those who contribute
money to non-profit institutions. Would dona
tions dry up if the tax advantages of charita'
ble giving were eliminated?"

Mitchell's questions are typical of those nf
his congressional colleagues and a nrea
number of others. A congressional tax ana
lyst, for example, said that a typical flat tav
plan at 18.7 percent rate would raise t£
taxes for a $25,000 a year family by $24?
yet give the $250,000 a year family a iax c^ft
of $27,700 by 1984. The famiV
$10,000 a year would pay $13 more in taxes
while the $100,000 family could pay $$ 834
I0SS •

But others contend the proper flat tay
system and appropriate rate structure can he
far superior to the current jumble of soeciai
deductions, exemptions, special rates and
provisions. ^
"The complexities of the federal tax system

foster contempt for government and make
petty criminals out of a large fraction of the
population," two economists told the Joint
Economic Subcommittee on Monetary and
Fiscal Policy not long ago. "A simplified tax
with low marginal rates would help restore
confidence in government and would support
the basic honesty of the American people."

In the next column I'll examine what pro
ponents and congressional studies say about
the proposed flat-tax system. ■
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FAR BELOW DEALER COST!
134 cc. High Torque, Two-Cycle Engine

SNO-RABBIT
• • ■ ^ ̂ ^ eoalcH.hoam

C

PUBLIC NOTICE!
Finder's Fee Paid for Locat

ing Liquidation Inventories!
We are authorized liquidators of consumer prod
ucts that must be quickly sold at sacrifice prices be
cause of a variety of reasons, such as:

Overproduction ... last year's models. ■ ■ economic
recession ... bankruptcy... plant closings... order
cancellations . . . excessive competition . .. finan
cial problems . . . discontinued lines, etc.

If you know of any company with surplus inventor
ies that must be liquidated for immediate cash, call
us Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609. Only products in
perfect operating condition will be considered. We
will pay you a finder's fee based on a percentage of
the final sales agreement. (Officers, sales agents of
firms with liquidations are not eligible for fee.)

Twist-grip throttle.—^
onvenient

hand brake.

sensational

fun-lovin^, fast-scootin\
hill-climbin^, sled-pullin%
snow-flyin% gas-stingy

MOTORBIKE on SKIS!

SNOW GOER
MAGAZINE

CHAIN DRIVE TRACKI Nickel-plated chain-
drive track with 21 molded drive cleats for
fleet-footed traction. Adjustable tension.

headlamp

Disassembly
point

Runs 3 hrs

on 1.3 gal.
tankful

□is
assemb
ly point

cooled
engine. 134 cc. TWO-CYCLE ENGINE! High torque

Solid-state operating ranges. Uses 24 to 1 gas/oil mixAutomatic rewind starter. Electronic ignition
for fast, sure starts

voltage
regulator

Glass
reinforced
molded
nylon
ski runners

Heavy-duty
welded alumi
num frame

Adjustable
footpegs Overall

length: 93"Lightweight!
Only 72 lbsDisassembles into a few

sections for porta
bility. No trailer

needed!

Disassembly
point

Tested it attd reported:

. . unique, inexpensive,
simple to operate and fun.''

Made in the U.S.
by a major
manufacturer! RESPONSIVE CONTROL! Twist-grip throttle

on handlebar for positive speed control. Auto
matically returnsto idle when released. Finger-
lip on-off engine switch.

Recent years have been tough on the snowmo
bile industry. That's why this huge inventory of
Sno-Rabbits is being liquidated. We're not allow
ed to advertise the name of the major U.S. manu
facturer of these Sno-Rabbits. But the important
thing is that NOW you can buy them for your fam
ily at savings of HUNDREDS of dollars on each
one! That's a tremendous bargain for you)
Sno-Rabbit combines the fun of skiing, motor-
biking and snowmobiling.. . . ALL in one unique,
exciting machine! The nimble, fleet-footed Sno-
Rabbit adds new zip, new life, new excitement
to YOUR family's snowtime fun!
Sno-Rabbit is simple to operate! To accelerate,
turn the twist-grip throttle on the handlebar. . .
and you're OFF! Skimming up hills, across slopes,
over fields at speeds up to 30 mph. or more. Want
to be daring? Head for a big bump and enjoy the
exhilaration of flying through the air, trailing a
sparkling plume of snow behind you. Bank, turn,
circle, maneuver with easel Talk about fun! Sno-

Meets ail standards of Snowmobile Safety Certification Comm.
One year FREE parts replacement service!

Formerly Sold
Retail At

<895.00

Rabbit is the best thing that's happened to Winter
in years! It's great sport for the entire family.
• RUGGED! Built for rugged dependability with

heavy-duty welded aluminum frame and steel
suspension parts. Glass-reinforced molded ny
lon ski runners.

• POWERFUL! High torque 134 cc. engine is the
same one used in heavy-duty industrial applica
tions. Powerful enough to tow a skier or a sled-
ful of kids for extra family fun!

• NIGHTRIDING SAFETY! Hasadjustablesealed
beam headlamp with hi-lo beam and dimmer
switch. Bright taillight and automatic brake
light. Side reflectors.

• HAND BRAKE CONVENIENCE! A squeeze of
hand lever on handlebar slows or stops your
Sno-Runner quickly.

• DISASSEMBLES FOR PORTABILITY! You'll
love this feature! Sno-Rabbit weighs only 72
lbs. and disassembles easily into a few compo
nent parts for storage in a compact car!

OUT THEY GO AT ONLY:

Quantity discounts availablo.
Offer void outside 50 United Stales.

Credit card customers
can order by phone.

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
If busy signal, or after business hours, or
if In Minnesota, call 1-800-228-2606
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

CaOaMaBa COa
ONE OF THE NATION'S LARGEST AUTHORIZED MAIL

ORDER LIQUIDATORS OF CONSUMER PRODUCTS
6850 WAYZATA BLVD. / MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55426

DINARS
CLUB

C.O.M.B. Co. / Authorized Liquidators Dept. B-855-7850
6850 Wayzata Boulevard / Minneapolis, Minnesota 55426
Send.~_Sno-Rabbit(s) at S288.00 each. I will pay shipping charge to driver upon delivery.
(Allow 4-5 weeks delivery. Add 2-3 weeks extra if paid by check. Sorry, no C.O.D. orders.)
□ My check or money order is enclosed. (Minnesota residents add 5% state sales tax.)
Charge to my: □MasterCard" □ VISA □ American Express □ Diners Club

Account No. PvpimR
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:
Namo

State .Phone-

Sign here
Rural Routo Customor If truck carriers do not normally deliver to your home, include a note withj
this order, stating address of nearest store, friend or truck terminal whore we can ship.
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THE

1983 ELKS

ROSE PARADE
FLOAT

I %

.t.'A-'.V*-'

"The Benevolent and Protective Order

of Elks captures the coveted sweepstakes
prize at the 1982 Pasadena Tournament of
Roses Parade." This appeared in news
papers, on TV and on radio the world
over. A proud public relations ac
complishment viewed or heard by over
130,000,000 people.

The noat, titled "Elks Serve Children
Everywhere," and depicting brightly-
colored carousel animals, won the
Sweepstakes trophy for the most
beautiful, non-commercial entry.
More than 30,000 roses in 18 varieties

were used on the float, which featured a
horse, a cat, an ostrich, a rabbit and a

The 1982 Elks Rose Parade Float, Sweepstakes trophy winner.

giraffe on a carousel moving to the music
of calliope tunes, with an old-fashioned
chariot bringing up the rear. Riding the
animals were youngsters in costumes de
picting the Elks long-standing commit
ment to the youth of the nation, including
a Boy Scout, Little Leaguer and "Hoop
Shoot" contestant.

Two days before the Parade, at a
special ceremony held at the float con
struction site, the Elks float was dedicated
to the children of Poland by then-GER
Raymond V. Arnold.
"We have chosen to dedicate this lovely

float to Poland's children," Arnold told
the media and special guests attending the
ceremony, "to call attention to the plight
of youngsters caught in a conflict created
by adults."

Stefan Harvey, president of the
Southern California Polish-American
Congress, provided the audience with
firsthand reports from the Danish-Red
Cross on site in Poland.
At the end of the ceremony, Mr. Ar

nold and Mr. Harvey led a procession of
30 Southern California children of Polish
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extraction, who placed the first roses on
the float as a symbolic gesture of support
for their counterparts in Poland.
On January 1, 1983, our new Elks float

will be equally as magnificent, with a
patriotic flair. In keeping with the parade
theme "Rejoice," the 1983 float will be
entitled "Stars and Stripes Forever."
The central figure will be Yankee Doo

dle on a huge horse, rocking back and
forth. The deck of the float will be simu

lated large candy cane rollers symbolizing
the flag's stripes, and will be rotating con
stantly. Large flags of several eras of our
country's history will be on the front of
the float. Beneath these flags will be ap
proximately six children in uniforms
representing the youth organizations we
support, including a CP child with a
therapist.
On the rear of the float will be a replica

of the Liberty Bell, swinging back and
forth.

This highly animated float will sound
out patriotic music as it travels the parade
route. Prominently displayed on the front
and sides will be our Elks' emblem with

the identification of the Elks.

Our float will salute the 50th anniver

sary of the adoption of the national code
for displaying the American flag. The
Elks were instrumental in the code's adop
tion.

This dazzling display of patriotism will
again "Tell America About Elkdom,"
and let them know that "Elks Care."

GER Marvin M. Lewis, the Grand Lodge
Advisory Committee, the State Associa
tions Committee and the Public Relations

Committee are all very supportive of this
project and respectfully ask for your help.
This is a project that all Elkdom should
support. Please send in your contribution
today. ■

Jan 1, 1982
Ft'n. Valley, Ca.

Dear Vlnce and Donna—

I need to share my pleasure with someone and, as always when
it comes to Elkdom, you two enter my mind first. How thrilled I was
to see the magnificent B.P.O.E. float in the Rose Parade, and how
proud to learn it won the Sweepstakes award! If Dick were here, his
shout of joy would have lifted the roof and he would have been the
one to write this letter.

Symbolizing for all the world to see, Elkdom's tenderness and care
for children everywhere and dedicated to the children of Poland, thus
emphasizing Elkdom's fierce love of freedom, the float truly
repiresented the BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE spirit of the
brotherhood. Its message of hope carried great impact, proving that
those who (with little fanfare) go quietly and consistently forward
together in the promotion of their faith, their ideals and their deeds
do make their mark on the tide of events and In the long run are in
deed winners.

I know the cost of creating that float must have been tremendous.
I'd consider it a privilege to have a very small share in helping to
defray those expenses. Enclosed is a check which I must ask you to
forward to the proper source for me—I thank you for your help in
this.

Risking the sin of sentimentality I like to think that perhaps Dick
and his brothers on the hour-of-eleven roll call helped to guide the
thoughts and hands of those who designed and constructed that in
spirational float. It's a good thought really for they would have liked
to be a part, and it brings to mind a very powerful potential for
good—if all Elks, living or dead, work together, their unlimited scope
for achievement would know no boundaries. The power of prayer!
One coincidence that pleased me and that wasn't mentioned in the

papers or on TV—right across the street from the Norton-Simon
museum in Pasadena (where most of the parade television crews were
set up) is a lovely B.P.O.E. lodge. I really thought the news media
overlooked a significant item of human interest!
As we enter a new year, my best wishes to both of you for the 52

weeks ahead—know it will be a good one for you. If you can do so,
please convey my heartiest congratulations to the entire Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks—may the inspirational beginning of
1982 carry them through an exceptionally fine and productive year!

Love.

One of the many inspirational letters to be written
following the nationwide telecast of the prizewinning
1982 Elks float came from Mrs. Tatty Collins, widow of
past-GL Committeeman Richard tF. Collins of Lush,
WY, Lodge No. 1797. Mrs. Collins addressed the letter
to her long-lime friends Mr. and Mrs. Vince CoUura of
Lincoln, NE. Brother CoUura is a member of the CL
Americanism Committee.

I'M DELIGHTED TO HELP THIS WORTHY PROJECT

HERE IS MY DONATION OF $

FROM BROTHER

LODGE & NO.

(Your cancelled check isyour receipt—No other receipt will be sent)

■  _ 5**".

THIS IS TW" fiO%£ SOMTZ MISTER—-I DON'T CARE VOU ARE—!
you DONTCOME ON TMTieLO TO TZXi. AN\ERtCA ASOl/T
££/<e>e!>A4fr... BACK TO y'R SeAT--!'?

MAIL TO: ELKS TOURNAMENT OF ROSES FLOAT

P.O. BOX 340

MAGALIA, OA 95954
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NB/l€SIODGES

SANTA YNES, CA. A new lodge has been in
stituted at Santa Ynez, CA. Santa Maria, CA,
Lodge served as the mother lodge. Some 230
candidates were Initiated as Charter
Members.

The Initiation was conducted by officers of
Santa Barbara, CA, Lodge, and Santa Maria
Lodge served a barbecue dinner.

ORANGE PARK, FL, Lodge members cele
brated the 4th of July by breaking ground for
a new lodge building. ER George Spencer
turned the first shovel of ground as members
and guests looked on.

EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ, Lodge recently
celebrated Its 15th anniversary. Dignitaries
on hand included then-DDGER Henry
Cackowski, SP Bernard Glehl, and PSP Har
rison Barnes.

BLOOMINGTON, IN. The trustees of Indiana
University awarded a contract for $249,904 to
the Terstep Co. for renovation on the third
floor of the Clinical Building at the lU Medical
Center in Indianapolis for the new Elks'
Cancer Research Center.

The work will consist of the complete
renovation of eight rooms to provide facilities
for clinical cancer research donated by the In
diana Elks Association. Hoosier Elks have

been making an annual gift to the lU School
of Medicine for more than 20 years.

FALMOUTH, MA, Lodge hosted 85 disabled
veterans from the Brockton Veterans Hospital
to a clam boil at the lodge. The dinner was
served with all the fixings, including
watermelon. Members of the lodge prepared
and served the meal.

BRAWLEY, CA. Mayor R. 0. "Chuck" Valen-
zuela and Brawley Chamber of Commerce
Vice-Presidents Eldon Adams and Harold

Hess put the finishing touches on one of three
new signs at entrances to Brawley honoring
Marvin M. Lewis' installation as GER.
[Brawley News photo.)

BELMAR, NJ, Lodge co-sponsored a
28-team men's slo-pitch softball tournament
over the August 7-8 weekend. The tourna
ment, officially named the "Genesee/Belmar
Elks Wall Classic," brought together teams
from all over New Jersey and New York and
guaranteed them all a minimum of three
games to play.
Lodge members Jim Tichenor and Rick

Kelly coordinated the two-day event. Belmar's
own state champion softball team took care of
the seven fields and the actual administration
of the tournament. The House Committee
provided food and refreshments for the teams
on both days, and the ladies auxiliary helped
serve food and wait tables.
When the dust settled Sunday evening, the

champion was Brothers A. C. of Yonkers, NY,
who finished with a 7-0 record. An awards
ceremony was held at the lodge, with trophies
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awarded to the top three teams and one for
the most valuable player. Proceeds from the
event went into the lodge general fund.

LACEY, NJ, Lodge boasts a new stainless
steel flag pole, built and donated to the lodge
by Brother James Gerber. It was dedicated at
a recent picnic held on the lodge grounds.

Orange Park, FL.

Brawley, CA.

home op

Cb.p.o. elksJ
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Chicago, IL

CHICAGO, IL (top photo). The Exalted Ruler
with the highest score in the national
ritualistic contest was John Futch of Ocala,

PL (92.3870). He received the PGER R.
Leonard Bush Award. PGER Bush (left)
presented the award to PGER Robert Grafton
of Florida, as Brother Futch had to leave the
convention early.

CHICAGO, IL (lower photo). At the national
convention in Chicago, Eureka, CA Lodge
presented PGER Raymond Dobson (left),
chm. of the Elks National Memorial and

Publication Commission, with a ceremonial

tiler's sword used in the lodge's early years.
Presenting for Eureka Lodge was then-Grand
Est. Loyal Kt. Dale Blanton of San Rafael, CA.
The sword Is now on display in the Archives
Room of the Elks National Memorial Building
in Chicago.

CORTLAND, NY, Lodge held its Fourth An

nual Baseball Clinic, at which youngsters
from the Cortland County area had a chance
to improve their skills through instruction by
minor league players and managers. This
year over 250 youngsters attended the clinic.

Pictured from left are Mark Frydrich of the
Pawtucket, Ri, Red Sox; Pawtucket Mgr. Joe
Morgan; ER Richard Camarano; Jim Beau-
champ, mgr. of the Syracuse, NY, Chiefs;
Doug Ault of the Syracuse Chiefs; and John
Morgan, member of the lodge Youth Activities
Committee and clinic director.

SAN JUAN, PR. A dinner was held at San
Juan, PR. Lodge to honor 21 Boy Scouts who
had achieved the rank of Eagle Scout. At the
dinner an Indian ceremonial dance was per
formed in traditional costumes.

CHICAGO, IL (top photo). The Ail-American
Western Division Ritualistic Team was

presented at the Chicago convention. From
left are Paul Montgomery of Twin Falls, ID,
exalted ruler; Dave Winter of Twin Falls,
leading knight; Ed Lewis of Brighton, CO,
loyal knight; L. A. Wick It of Laramie, WY, lec
turing knight; Ronn Allaback of Laramie, es
quire; Weldon Payne of Rice Lake, Wt,
chaplain; and Jack Cook of Laramie, inner
guard.

In lower photo is the Eastern Division All-
American Ritualistic Team. From left are John

Futch of Ocala, FL, exalted ruler; Sammy
Liguori of Huntington, NY, leading knight;
James Fort, Jr. of Ocala, loyal knight; James
Vaughn of Huntington, lecturing knight; Larry
Mitchell of Indianapolis, IN, esquire; Roland
Guffin of Huntington, chaplain; and Clay
Ashbrook of Ocala, inner guard.

TUCSON, AZ. For many years, Tucson, AZ.
Lodge has provided a bingo game each
month at the Elks Long-Term Care Unit in
Tucson, a nursing home which is the Major
Project of the Arizona Elks Association.

In January, 1982, Harry Steinberg, the new
committee chm., undertook to enlarge the

programs of entertainment at the hbme. Cur
rently, Tucson Lodge provides 12 to 14 pro
grams a month. Included are variety shows,
square dancers, chorales, sing-alongs, opera
singers, belly dancers, the Humane Society
with dogs and puppies, dance bands for dan
cing with the patients (even those confined to
wheelchairs), and many more programs.
Public-spirited citizens of the community.
Elks and non-Elks alike, gladly donate their
services.

BULLHEAD CITY, AZ, Lodge invited the
lodge-sponsored Little League team and its
coach to dinner prior to a recent lodge
meeting. After dinner the team members
were introduced to the lodge.
The team has an outstanding reputation for

good sportsmanship, and ER Dale Shepard
thanked the boys for representing Elkdom so
well in the community.

WOLCOTT, NY, Lodge's First Annual Cere
bral Palsy Yard Sale was very successful.
The lodge's CP poster girl, Molly Keenan,
helped out by cleaning and polishing some of
the items which were sold.

Cortland, NY.

f
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Don La Poma (standing), president of the Oklahoma Elks Major Projects, spoke to the young
men^and women who attended the Oklahoma Cadet Lawman Academy at Bums Flat, OK, June
13-19. The class members were wearing the bright cadet lawmen T-shirts furnished by the Elks
for the academy. Seated at front left is Lt. Bill Hollars, commander of the academy.

BURNS FLAT, OK. The Ninth Annual Cadet
Lawman (and Woman) Academy, sponsored
by the Oklahoma Highway Patrol and the Elks
Lodges of Oklahoma through their Major Pro
jects Program, opened-Sunday, June 13, at
the Clinton-Sherman Air Park, Burns Flat,
OK, with 78 young men and women from
throughout the state attending.
The purpose of the Cadet Lawman

Academy is to help young people gain
knowledge regarding the training and respon
sibilities of law enforcement officers. Eligibil
ity for the academy is determined by
scholastic standing (must be in top half of
their junior class year) and by physical ability
to compete in all activities in the week-long
program. Applications were screened by the
various local Elks lodges, which pay $125 per
young person attending the academy,
amounting to a total of over $10,000 for 1982.
The cadets followed a daily schedule which

began at 6 a.m. and ended at 11 p.m. Color-
coordinated troop caps were issued, as well
as four cadet lawman T-shirts for each cadet.

Rules for the academy closely follow military
discipline.
Included in the program were classes on

the firing range in Elk City to provide some ex
perience in handling firearms. Defensive and
precision handling of motor vehicles while in
the line of duty was taught, with driving time
alloted.

Instruction was also given in self-defense
tactics, using patrol planes and learning how
the airplanes work with the on-the-ground
troopers, and flag courtesies and customs.

Also included were speakers from many
fields, including narcotics; a tour of the refor
matory at Granite; a demonstration by the K-9
Force of the Oklahoma City Police Depart
ment; and many other events.
Graduation was held at 1 p.m. Saturday,

after equipment was turned In and examina
tions were given.
' The week is physically and mentally taxing,
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but it offers young Oklahomans a glimpse of
what law enforcement is all about. Even if
they never become law enforcement person
nel themselves, they will be better citizens
because they understand how law enforce
ment operates.

WAUSAU, Wl. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr of
Wausau, Wl, have found a unique way to give
Christmas gifts to needy children. Since
1975, the Barrs have won stuffed animals at
the midway games of the Wisconsin Valley
Fair and have donated these prizes to the
Wausau Elks Good Fellowship Program for
distribution to needy families.

The Barrs started out winning and donating
40 to 50 stuffed animals a year to the Elks,
but this year they reached a record of 128
prizes.

"Bill loves the fair and we go every year, but
we don't have children," Mrs. Barr explained.
"So we play the games and turn over the
prizes to the Elks to distribute to needy
children at Christmas."

SEIMINOLE, FL. Working with the American
Cancer Society, Seminole, FL, Lodge has
distributed approximately 1,200 colon cancer
kits to residents of the Seminole area. These
kits enable individuals to screen themselves

at home and then send the samples to the
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Lykes Cancer Center at Morton F. Plant
Hospital for diagnosis, at no cost to the in
dividual except a postage stamp.
Next to lung cancer, colon cancer is the

second-leading cancer killer, according to the
American Cancer Society; but, if detected
early enough, colon cancer can be cured.

SALAMANCA, NY. Brother Cyrus Newton
was feted on "Cy Newton Day" at Salamanca,
NY, Lodge. A special meeting of the lodge
was held, followed by dinner. At the meeting
Brother Newton was presented a plaque in
honor of his 72 years of sen/ice by ER William
Luzier. A retired railroad conductor. Brother
Newton remains in good health and heartily
enjoyed the day's festivities.

RALEIGH, NO, Lodge donated $1,000 to the
Durham, NC, VA Medical Center toward the
purchase of a recreational van to be used by
the patients.

LA HABRA, OA. Not long after his term as
Exalted Ruler of La Habra, OA, Lodge in
1980-81, Brother John Mulstay was informed
that he was seriously ill. On one occasion
soon after, he mentioned that he would surely
like to visit the "old sod" of his ancestors in
Ireland.
Lodge members and their ladies rallied to

the cause under the leadership of then-ER
Robert Restaino. Through an outpouring of
love for the man known as La Habra's
leprechaun, over $2,500 was collected to
send John and his wife to Ireland.
A surprise presentation of the gift was

made on the night of the lodge's annual St.
Patrick's Dance, an event chaired by Brother
Mulstay since its inception several years ago.
Naturally, the event brought many a tear to
the eyes of those at the presentation.
The dream was realized, and Brother

Mulstay and his wife had an enjoyable sight
seeing trip throughout Ireland.

DAYTON, OH. For the fifth consecutive year,
Dayton, OH, Lodge hosted its annual
"Cerebral Palsy Bowlers Banquet." Lodge
members and Elks' ladies prepared and
served a dinner to UCP bowlers, volunteers,
and staff.

Following dinner, awards for various
categories of accomplishment in bowling
were presented. This was followed by live
dance music, and the CP patients danced,
some with crutches, some in wheelchairs.

In addition to this event, Dayton Lodge con
tributes yearly to the Ohio Elks UCP Fund.
This year the lodge's contributions totaled
more than $4,300.

YORKTOWN, NY, Lodge recently held a for
mal ribbon-cutting ceremony to celebrate the
purchase and renovation of its new lodge
building.

NEVADA CITY/GRASS VALLEY, OA. Some
40 disabled clients of the Nevada County
(CA) Community Workshop can continue to
enjoy the great outdoors, thanks to Nevada
City Lodge and neighboring Grass Valley
Lodge. The two lodges donated $500 to the
Workshop for replacement of camping equip
ment.

(Continued on page 39)



Jim Thorpe
(Continued from page 10)

it, but because I liked to play ball. I hope I
would be partly excused because of the
fact that I was simply an Indian schoolboy
and did not know about such things.
"1 have always liked sports and have

only played or run races for the fun of
things and never to earn money."
Over the years, things have changed in

amateur sports. Now the rules permit an
athlete to openly sign a pro contract in
one sport and remain amateur in others.

In the record books, Hugo Weislander
is written as the winner of the decathlon

and Ferdinand Bie of the pentathlon.
When offered the trophies presented
Thorpe from King Gustav V and the Czar
of Russia, both said they belonged to
Thorpe, .whom they still considered the
greatest athlete. The two trophies are
displayed in the Olympics Museum in
Lausanne, Switzerland. Their present
value has been estimated at $7 million.

Since they were personal gifts from
heads of state, Thorpe did not have to
return them, but he quietly sent them
back.

Thorpe was proficient enough on a
baseball diamond to play for the league
champion New York Giants, who were
managed by the tough "Little Napoleon"
of baseball, John McGraw. He also
played for the Cincinnati Reds and the
Boston Braves.

But his greatest skills were always on
the gridiron. He not only played on early
pro football teams, but assisted in the
organization of a football association pat
terned after the big leagues in baseball. He
became the first president of the Ameri
can Professional Football Association.

The years passed and Jim Thorpe's star
dimmed as age began to overtake him...
but he still was not forgotten by sports
fans around the world.

During the 1932 Olympics being held in
Los Angeles, Jim Thorpe sat with Vice
President Charles Curtis, who also had In
dian blood, in the President's box. More
than 100,000 fans who crowded the sta

dium rose in one thunderous ovation for

the athlete.

On January 25, 1950, the New York

Times ran a banner headline:

Thorpe Haiied As Greatest Player on
Gridiron in Past Fifty Years.

The Associated Press had taken a poll
among .sports writers and broadcasters all
over the nation. Jim Thorpe had won
overwhelmingly—voted the greatest foot
ball star of the first half of the 20th
century.

Again, on February 12. 1950, Jim
Thorpe made the headlines:

Thorpe Named The Greatest in Sport.
The Associated Press again had polled

sports writers and broadcasters over the
nation. They had sent out 393 ballots.
Two-hundred fifty-two named Jim

Thorpe the greatest athlete of the first 50
years of the 20th century.

Several attempts were made to restore
Thorpe's feats to the record books and
have his gold medals returned. It was not
until 1973, however, that any headway
was made. His amateur status for the

years 1909 through 1912 was restored by
the AAU.

Nevertheless, the U.S. Olympic Com
mittee must petition the International
Olympic Committee for Thorpe's Olym
pic reinstatement. With this in mind. Bill
Thorpe, son of the late athlete, has started
a new drive to vindicate his father, who
died March 28, 1953.

"It wasn't the kind of thing he talked
about continually," stated Bill Thorpe.
"He didn't always bring it up, but I know
that all of his life he wanted to be vin

dicated."

To assist him in this monumental task,
Bill Thorpe drafted another Jim Thorpe
enthusiast, Robert Wheeler, who wrote a
1975 biography entitled Jim Thorpe:
World's Greatest Athlete. Wheeler per
suaded the Ohio chapter of Jaycees to
launch a petition urging the restoration of
Thorpe's honor and the return of his
medals and trophies.
By November, 1981, the national drive

(Continued on page 37)

DO YOU HAVE A
FIRST AID KIT ?...
In yow car, your home, cabin,
boat or office ?

A first Aid kit is a very Important
thing to have, just in case you might
need it someday .... It will help you
save a life III)!

But First Aid supplies are
expensive and the kits available

aren't that good and cost too
much.

So We've Developed The
EMERGENCY MEDICAL KIT
A High Quality, Low Cost,
First Aid Kit THIS KIT

CONTAINS:

50 Adhesive bandages (1x3) 2
12 gauze pads(3x3)
10 Antiseptic preps 2

10 Aspirin tablets (in two's) 1
4 Butterfly's (med.) i

2 Elastic gauze bandages 1
(4"x5yds.) 1

2 Combine dressings i
(5"x9") ^

Triangular bandages

(w/safety pins)

Rolls of tape {1"x5 yds.)
Elastic bandage
Razor blade

Pr. scissors (blunt end)
Pr. tweezers (small)

Durable plastic box
F irst Aid booklet

Contents exceed federal requirments (OSHA) for a 10 unit kit. •

Send this order form or the equivelent information to: "" .

19.9
Price Includes Shipping

E-MED KIT P.O.Box 325, Northgate Station. Seattle.WA. 98125-0325
Please rush me Emergency Medical Kits for a total of

□Check/M.O.DviSA Dm/C Card No. , Expiration
— Date —

Name .Phone

Address

City .State Zip
LeDrake Corporation - Seattle, Wa.
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BURGLARY...
makeyour home^
less likely target

by Patricia J. Hewitt

The increasing
number of home

burglaries under
scores the need for

private citizens to
protect their own
property. Make your
home less attractive to

burglars and more
difficult to break into.

22

On a spring evening, you take a walk
and pass the Johnson house. The door to
the empty detached garage is open, the
house is dark and the streetlight only a
few yards away throws deep shadows
around the thick shrubbery that decorates
the lawn in front of the house.

Next door, the Marshalls' front porch

light is on. As you stroll past the house,
you notice the garage is locked up for the
night and you see an upstairs bedroom
light flick on. Nice family, you say to
yourself. They always leave the porch
light on until the last one is in safely for
the night.

If you were a burglar casually casing the
neighborhood, which house would you
pick as your next mark? The empty one,
of course.

The fact is, however, both houses are
empty. The Marshalls and the Johnsons
are out together for the evening. But the
Marshalls have taken the trouble to make
their home looked "lived in," thereby
possibly avoiding the tragedy hundreds of
people face each day—breaking and
entering, and subsequent burglary of their
homes.

Many houses (and apartments) are
equipped with the newest, most sophisti
cated anti-crime mechanisms on the

market, and they do help. But contrary to
what many believe, you cannot burglar-
proof your home. For every protective
device, there is a way to circumvent it, as
the following police case files demon
strate:

• A home with a fiercely protective
watchdog inside was successfully "hit" in
a quiet residential neighborhood. The dog
was deliberately attracted to a low rear
window by the burglars and was overcome
with nitrous oxide (commonly called
"laughing gas") fed in through the
broken window. The owners returned to

find their home ransacked and robbed,
and their dog stuporous from the sleep-
inducing gas.
• A posh home in an exclusive residential
area was wired with an elaborate alarm

system that automatically dials the police
department when a break-in occurs. It
didn't work. The burglar simply cut the
telephone lines before entering and inter
rupted the communication flow.
• Another residential alarm did work and

a patrol car was dispatched to the resi
dence. The officer found a broken win

dow, but no sign of entry. He reported an
attempted break and entry, and left.
When the patrol car was out of sight,
three young intruders emerged from the
neighbor's bushes, entered the home safe
ly (the alarm light was still on at police
headquarters, but had already been check
ed out) and leisurely helped themselves to
whatever they could easily fence (sell).
The homeowner could not be reached at

the only number left with police for the
routine follow-up call, and he only
discovered the burglary hours later on
returning home.
"The only way to burglar-proof your

home," according to one veteran police
officer, "is to dig a very wide, very deep
moat and fill it with alligators."
But short of the impractical, there are

some very simple measures you can take
to reduce your chances of being burglar
ized. By observing the following sugges

tions, you can make your home less at
tractive than your neighbor's to burglars,
and more difficult to break into.
• Use indoor and outdoor lighting
unsparingly, especially timers that mimic
your normal activity when away from
home. A bathroom light timed to your
regular schedule is the best single, and
least expensive, deterrent at your disposal.
• Trim bushes and shrubs and keep them
low, especially under windows and near
doors, common hiding places for thieves.
• Equip windows with key-operated locks
which can be backed up with pins that
slide into the window frames, immobiliz
ing them. Burglars almost never crawl
over broken glass; if they can't open the
window, they usually won't attempt en
try.

• Install dead-bolt double locks that open
with a key from both sides. And don't
leave keys in the locks on the inside. If a
burglar does get in, unless he can open
doors, he's restricted to using his port of
entry as an exit, usually a window. If he
can't get doors open even from inside, he

can't get out with bulky items like televi
sions.

• Consider replacing glass-paneled doors
and hollow-core wooden doors with solid-
core wooden doors. Steel doors, although
expensive, are the most secure barriers.
Glass panels can be broken, allowing the
burglar to reach in and open traditional
spring and boll locks; chain guards and
locks on hollow-core wooden doors can
be ripped out with little force. Sturdy
chain guards must be mounted with extra-
long screws, and are best purchased
through a locksmith.
• If you get a couple of telephone calls
and no one answers on the other end,
notify police. Burglars frequently call
around until they get "no answers," then
hit those houses. Sometimes, they case en
tire neighborhoods by phone and execute
rapid hits in a confined area, hence the
importance of alerting police.
• If you spend much time away from
home at another number, such as at a
vacation home, investigate a call-referral
system available through phone com-

"The only
sure way to
burglar-proof
your home is
to dig a
wide, deep
moat and fill
It with

alligators."
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panies in many areas. Your call is
automatically transferred to the second
number where you can answer, giving the
impression you are picking up your home
phone. An answering service will also pro
vide good telephone coverage, implying
your home is occupied, but an answering
machine advertises you are not at home.
• If you have a bon\e burglar alarm
system, the police will try to reach you im
mediately if it's triggered. Leave them a
neighbor's number to be called as well, so
your home can be watched between the
time the patrol car leaves and you get
home, or in case you can't be reached.
• Never leave notes to deliverymen, for
the paperboy, etc. Call and leave the
messages personally. Notes hung on doors
with instructions about what to do in your
absence are welcome mats to burglars.
• A FOR SALE sign in front of your
house automatically increases your odds
of being burglarized. Neighbors are less
likely to be alarmed if a strange car ap
pears; and if you're not on friendly terms
in the neighborhood and no one knows
your moving plans, a moving van can slip
in and pull out with everything you own,
and no one would blink an eye.
• Check if your local police department
has a Crime Prevention Unit (CPU). It
can offer information about how you can
make your home less attractive to
burglars. Representatives will "do free
home evaluations, complete with specific
recommendations on how to improve
your odds against burglary.
• Every police department in the country
has been issued an identification number
by the FBI's National Crime Information
Center (NCIC). Departments with Crime
Prevention Units win, in turn, issue an ID
number to you on request for engraving
onto your possessions. The number will
include the NCIC number, plus additional
digits with a suffix of "R" (residence), or
"C" (commercial). Recovered property
bearing the NCIC number can be traced
back to the department which issued the
number, and subsequently back to you. In
areas not covered by a CPU, engrave your
driver's license number on all possible
valuables, household goods, tools, etc.
Never use your Social Security number for
property identification; it cannot be
traced back to you because the Social
Security Administration will not release
the names of the numbers' owners, even

to a law enforcement agency.
• Start a neighborhood watch program
where neighbors, familiar with each
other's habits, watch out for one another
and report any abnormal neighborhood
activity to the police immediately. Your
local police department has the necessary
information to get you started. (Recently,

a small city in New York solved 18 out of
21 burglaries in one neighborhood
because of the alertness of neighbors and
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the effectiveness of their watch group.)
• Advertise your neighborhood watch
program by posting street signs and by
putting cards with this information in
your windows. Burglars have often by
passed watched neighborhoods for better
risks simply because they know the pro
grams work.
• Don't erroneously assume burglars do
not hit the same place twice. They do.
When it comes to protecting your home,
locking the barn door after the horse has
been stolen is the thing to do.
• Never carry house keys together with
your identification, for example, as in a
purse. If your purse is stolen, you've not
only given the thief your address, you've
given him access to your home.
• Take pictures in every room of your
home from different angles to show all
your possessions; keep snapshots of your
valuables like jewelry and coins. This is
proof that your goods actually existed,
and in case of theft, will help you prepare
a list of stolen goods for the police. They
will also substantiate subsequent insur
ance claims.

• If you are a woman living alone, do not
list your telephone number in your full
name; use ygur first initial only. A
woman's home is considered an easier

mark for a burglary because of the chance
of less resistance should the burglary be
interrupted.
• A woman living alone must never
volunteer this information to anyone,
either over the phone or at the door.
Burglars will frequently call first, or pose
as salesmen, poll-takers, or distressed
motorists, to check out houses. They look
for answers like, "There is no Mr.
Jones," or, "I live alone."
• When you're away, have a neighbor
empty your mailbox every day, even when
you take short two or three-day trips.
• Make every attempt to maintain the ap
pearance of normalcy around your house
when away from home. Have the grass cut
regularly; continue to have the paper
delivered if you can arrange with a friend
or neighbor for a pick-up. Like mail,
accumulated newspapers are an automatic
tip-off to burglars.
• Service people are a great source of in
formation to burglars; even an innocent
conversation with friends by your paper
boy about vacationers on his route can be
easily overheard anywhere—and his
friends may be even using him for infor
mation to plan hits. The fewer people who
know you're away, the less likely the in
formation is to get shared with the wrong
parties. (This is the reason people no
longer announce upcoming trips or cruises
in the social sections of local newspapers.
Burglars even read obituaries and engage
ment announcements to schedule hits dur

ing funerals and weddings.)
• Contact your local police department if
you are to be away from home for a
period of time. Sub- and exurban depart
ments often maintain a vacationers'



house-check list and will patrol the
neighborhood as often as possible, check
ing doors, windows, locks, etc. Note: Tell
them if you have lights on timers (so they
don't assume a break-in is in progress if
they see lights on in your house during
your absence). And remember to notify
them as soon as you return so you aren't
mistaken for a burglar.
Even if you've followed every sugges

tion to prevent it, you may still be the vic
tim of, or interrupt a burglary. There are a
few rules to follow after a burglary which
can assist police in their follow-up inves
tigation, and can help guarantee your
safety.

• If you return home and find your house
has been burglarized, do not touch
anything, including the phone. Especially
since the burglar may still be present,
leave immediately and call police from a
neighbor's home. Burglars are strange
creatures; they will frequently help
themselves to their victim's food and leave
good fingerprints on a refrigerator. And it
is not unusual for them to use your phone
during a burglary and leave their prints.
(Incredibly, some of them even make
long-distance calls which makes tracing
and identification even easier.)

• Take all the pictures you can of the
crime scene, including port of entry shots.
Because of the sheer number of burgla
ries, police cannot record every detail and
keep all on file. If you've taken your own
snaps of possessions prior to a burglary,
you'll be able to answer all police ques
tions about your stolen property im
mediately, which automatically increases
your chances of recovering the goods.
• Talk to all your neighbors about the
crime, even if the police have already done
so. Burglary is not a violent crime and
cannot carry the same investigative priori
ty. The daily workload of most police
departments does not allow repeat inter
views with neighbors who may subse
quently remember an important detail.
Nor can they always return to talk with
neighbors previously unavailable. By talk
ing to them yourself, you are not doing
the police department's work for them;
you are assisting in the investigation of the
crime perpetrated against j'ow—and more
than one victim has ferreted out enough
additional information to result in an
arrest.

• if you are in your home when a
burglary takes place, do not confront the
thief. Burglars are most often armed, and
you must assume the weapons will be used
against anyone who gets in the way. (One
burglar likens cornering a burglar to cag
ing an animal—both will fight to the
death for freedom.)

• If^'ou are armed, the thief is more likely
to shoot first—and frequently does. He's
also more likely to disarm you than you
are to disarm him; and most burglars
would not hesitate to use your own
weapons against you.

• If you are awakened by a burglar's
noise, remain quiet. Contrary to often
published information, making noise to
scare off an intruder only works some
times. Instead of running, some burglars
opt to seek out and kill the source of the
noise. Only when you are sure the burglar
is gone, leave and call police from a
neighbor's home.
♦ If you do accidentally confront a
burglar, be cooperative and non-threat
ening; if you become aggressive or com
bative, you will force the burglar to react,
automatically increasing your risk of in
jury and even death.

Dr. Walter Bromberg, noted forensic

psychiatrist, offers some insight about the
burglar of today. "Years ago, you dealt
with what even the police referred to as
'good burglars;' they went to extremes to
avoid human contact and many never
even carried weapons." The modern
burglar is young, and is often supporting a
drug habit. "Today," Dr. Bromberg cau
tions, "the majority carry weapons and
are bolder than ever. You must assume

they will use these weapons against their
victims with the least amount of provoca
tion." On attempts to disarm a burglar,
he warns, "For men, the gun is an exten
sion of their masculinity; they will not sur-

(Continued on page 37)

Here's what others say atxiut it: "This is a TRAFFIC STOPPER. We had a line at

all times. We were so bu.sy we couldn't
take a break!" Mr. William S., L.A., CalH.

".. .we no longer concern ourselves with
watching each dollar. What i mean to say
is that we watch each dollar fall into our

pockets. What a great change.. ."
Ms. Jessica S., New York, N.V.

"The CAS! system is my second,
follow-up after purchase is beyond

the call of duty." Ms. Peggy J., Illinois

COMPUTER PORTRAITS BY CASr^ - PHENOMENAL
MONEYMAKERS IN BLACK & WHITE OR LIVING COLOR!

According to Entrepreneur Magazine,
many of those who climbed aboard are
making it big in some locations. It takes
a small cash outlay which comes back
fast. And profits are big. It's the Com
puter Portrait business. Don't worry
about computer know-how. You don't
need it.
Imagine a business that's all cash,

and delivers profits in healthy gulps. No
franchise fees or restrictions. Portable.
Ready to go without expensive installa
tions. Ideal for full time, part time, or
week-ends. An excellent family busi
ness. Just right for absentee ownership.
There's no need to quit your present job.

With this system, you "take" some
one's picture with a TV. camera and in
stantly print it out with a computer!
Don't flinch about a camera and com
puter. You switch on your TV. without
being an engineer. It's so push-button
simple that a child can operate it. But
the profits aren't kid stuff.

You can print a person's portrait on
T-shirts, calendars, and tote bags. Then
sell those—for cash—at an enormous

profit. Print greetings, slogans, names.
And personal biorhythms, too!.

You set up anywhere, anytime. At
shopping centers, malls, department
stores, fairs, conventions, flea markets
—wherever there's traffic. And get set
to have that traffic pour in on you—
waiting in line—scrambling to buy!
You need a lot more facts and figures.

You need to know more about us, and
hear more about successful operations.
You might want to see them in action.
Speak to us directly—at one of our

offices—call us TOLL FREE at 800-
221-7660. Let's hear every question,
every doubt, every uncertainty. We'll
give you every answer, every fact and fig
ure you want and need. You'll see for
yourself that the CASI Computer Sys
tem offers a remarkable opportunity to
make an impressive income.

Being in the right place—at the right time—
and getting in on the ground floor—can make you rich!

MAIL THE COUPON, OR CALL: TOLL FREE 800-221.7660-Ext. E-1182
Corporate Otiice
915 BflOADWAY.

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10010

in New York
Call Collect

212-929-8355.

Canadian residents only
call; 1-416-630-3601 or

send coupon to. Computer
Leisure Systenis.3934

Cfiesswood Dr..
Downsview. Ontario

.  M3J2W6

Send To: CASI, Computer Amusement Systems, Inc.,Dept. E-1182

. State. .Zip.

Bus. Phone.

.
915 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10010
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Florida
Retirement.

... at the mobile

home country club that
lets you live like a

millionaire in a still
unspoiled area of Florida.

Continental Country
Club's quality homes,

nestled among magnolias
and oaks, start at $29,900.

Enjoy the clubhouse,
restaurant, championship
golf course, tennis courts,
pool and so much more.

For more details, mail the
coupon today. Or call

TOLL FREE 1-800-327-3073

(Florida call COLLECT
1-305-562-7575).

1  Continental Country Club, 0«pt. 3703
I  P.O. Box 5000, Lccsburg, FL 3974B

I  Name

Address.

City

State -ZiP-

PhoncC

Affordable Retirement Living
in Central Florida

YQIU&
RETTIKEIVIENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

THE 1982 TAX LAW

The major tax act passed last August by
Congress has been described as simply a
tightening of existing loopholes, with little
change to the average American. In fact,
there are quite a few changes that may affect
your pocketbook one way or another. Here's a
brief summary (more information wili be avail
able later as implementing regulations are
issued):
• Pensions have always been taxable, but
taxes have not been withheld from pension
payments unless you requested withholding.
Now. effective December 31, 1982, withhold
ing will be routine and you will have to file a
form with your employer in order not to parti
cipate. Don't forget, if you don't have taxes
withheld, estimated taxes may be due each
quarter.

• Withholding has also been extended to
dividends and interest paid by corporations,
mutual funds, banks, etc. Effective July 1,
1983, ten percent of all such payments wili be
withheld. The intent is to catch people who
have not been declaring interest and dividend
income. The impact will also be felt by honest
folk, however, because you won't have the
use of that money during the year before
taxes are due, and because withholding taxes
throughout the year will slightly reduce the
amount of interest and dividends which can

compound to your benefit.
You won't be subject to this withholding on

accounts which earn less than $150 a year in
interest (there's no such limitation on
dividends). And you can claim exemption if
your tax liability was less than $600 last year
as an individual or $1,000 on a joint account.
If you're over 65, you may claim the exemp
tion if you paid less than $1,500 in tax last
year on an individual return, $2,500 jointly.
Fill out the necessary forms as soon as they
are available if you will be exempt from with
holding.

Note: Just as an example of all the unre
solved details surrounding this tax bill.
Bernard Barnett, National Tax Director of the
accounting firm of Seidman & Seidman,
points out that tax will probably have to be
withheld at the time tJ.S. Savings Bonds are
redeemed. But what if a bond is held in two
names? What if it's held in trust?
•  It will be more difficult to claim a tax deduc

tion for medical expenses under the new law,
because of these changes: (1) Itemized
deductions for medical expenses will be

restricted to costs in excess of five percent of
adjusted gross income; the previous limit was
three percent. If your adjusted gross income
was $30,000 last year, you could have
claimed intemized medical deductions as
soon as you spent more than $900; now it wiil
take $1,500. (2) The medical-insurance
deduction (previously half of premiums, up to
$150) wiil no longer be allowed as a separate
item. Insurance costs wili no longer be de
ductible unless, together with other medical
expenditures, they top five percent of ad
justed gross income. (3) Starting in 1984,
drugs wili no longer be subject to a separate
income limitation (now one percent); instead,
prescription drugs and insulin may be lumped
with other medical expenses in reaching the
five percent threshold, while over-the-counter
medication other than insulin wiil no longer be
counted at ail.

Suggestion: If you plan a checkup, or any
discretionary medical procedures, you might
think about having them this year and paying
for them this year if they will then be tax-
deductible under the three percent rule.
• There's been a major change in the tax
deductibility of casualty losses. Up to now,
uninsured loss exceeding $100 could be
deducted on your Federal income tax return.
If a storm did $500 worth of damage to unin
sured properly, or if an uninsured ring worth
$500 was stolen, you could have deducted
$400 on your Federal return. Or, if the same
property was insured for $200, you would
have had a $200 deduction. No more. The

$100 which is not deductible remains intact.
But what is deductible is now limited to losses
which exceed 10 percent of your adjusted
gross income. If your adjusted gross income
is $30,000, your loss would have to exceed
$3,000 before you can claim a deduction. It
now becomes more important than ever
before to carry adequate insurance on your
home, ygur automobile, and your valuable
personal property.
Consumers face some additional taxes:

• The telephone excise tax, now at one per
cent and slated for extinction, has been re
vived; it will be three percent from 1983
through 1985, and then allowed to expire
(unless, once again, it is extended...)
• The Federal tax on cigarettes will double in
January, from eight to sixteen cents a pack.
(Do you need another reason to stop smok
ing?)
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• Air travel will cost a bit more, as the U.S.
tax on domestic airline tickets is raised from
five to eight percent; at the same time the old
$3 departure tax on foreign-bound passen
gers is reinstated.

• Barter participants will find their tax returns
carefully scrutinized to be sure tax is paid on
the value of bartered items; formal bartering
groups will have to report transactions to the
IRS.

A number of changes affect tax shelters:
• Most bonds issued with maturities of one
year or more will have to be registered in the
owner's name; bearer bonds, the IRS be
lieved, allowed too much income to remain
hidden and unreported.
• The use of annuities as short-term tax

shelters has been discouraged by the new
legislation; distributions (both withdrawals
and loans) under many contracts will now be
subject to increased taxation if they are made
before maturity. There may also be penalty
charges on early withdrawals.
•  Interest on money due the IRS will increase
sharply; starting in 1983 interest charges will
be based on the average of the prime rate for
a six month period ending each March and
September and will be compounded daily.
Tax shelters are a prime target and this is a
good time, therefore, to reevaluate your tax
shelter investments. Of special interest to the
IRS: situations where the value of an invest

ment is over-stated. Important: There will be
an extra penalty if you fail to disclose ques
tionable items on your tax return.
There are a couple of good points to the

1982 tax law as well:

• The favored tax treatment applicable to
dividends reinvested in public utilities has
been retained, despite some moves to repeal
it. You can still exclude $750 ($1,500 on a
joint return) of dividends reinvested in
qualified public utilities, as provided in the
1981 fax act.

• The rules on withdrawals from an In

dividual Retirement Account have been
liberalized. Formerly, tax could continue to be
deferred only if you rolled over an entire IRA
Into a new IRA or other retirement plan.
Under the 1982 law, you can roll over part of
the account and keep part, with taxes due
only on the part you keep.
• Starting in 1984, allowable Keogh Plan
contributions will be increased (to $30,000 in
1985, and then to be adjusted with inflation),
although the yearly contribution will still be
limited to 15 percent of net employment in
come.

Note: If you've established a professional
corporation to create a better pension plan, it
may no longer be necessary. A special provi
sion in the new law makes tax-free liquidation
possible.
• The across-the-board tax cuts in President
Reagan's three-year program have not been
altered. Income tax rates were cut, as
scheduled, on July 1, 1982, and will, unless
Congress changes its mind, be cut again in
July, 1983.
Reminder: All-Savers Certificates, author

ized under the 1981 tax act, may be purchas
ed only until December 31, 1982. If you have
not yet earned the allowable $1,000 in tax-
free interesf ($2,000 If you file a joint return),
you have until the end of the year to act. If you
bought a certificate for less than the allowable
amount when All-Savers were first issued,
and it's now due, the money can be rolled
over into a new certificate. Compare Interest
rates carefully, however, before you do. ■
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Village, supervised children's programs, wining, dining, and more. Seagull is Just another
in a series of Jekyli Island classics.

For more information, see your travel agerrt, call toll-free, or send in this ad to JelqrII
Island Tourist Bureau, P.O. Box 3186, Jei^If Island, Georgia 31520. Call toll-free 1-800-
841-6586 /In GA, 1-800-342-1042J.

Name.

Add/ess.

Cry -State. -2p-

LOVELY PORCELAIN

Grandmother's Plate
SALE "^4.88 OVER 200/

FREE BONUS!!
Handsome Wood

Ebony Plate Easel

Grandmolher, we love you!. .. And what
better way to show her you care than with

this exquisite porcelain keepsake piate.
Abloom with delicate red rosebuds over

a field of creamy white. It's beautifully
inscribed with her grandchildren's names
& the word "Grandmother" in rich, golden
script. A gift she'll cherish forever.
7" diam. State up to 6 names.

Price
Of -ya

NO RISK GUARANTEE—

Vou must be completely satisfied with your purchase
or we will refund your money promptly—no questions asked!

Spencer:,.c
6-43 Spencer Bidg., Atlantic City, New Jersey 06411

[[] Please send me the Grandmother's Plate S Easel
(P-50013) (o only S4.88 plusS2.00 post. & handling

□ SAVE SI 97 MORE! Order 2 Plates for only se.79
plus $3.00 postage and handling

mm Names.

I  For each name alter first 6. please add 2S( . . . .$,
i  Add Insurance (Lost or damaged orders will be replaced) 45c
}  Add State Sales Tax (See chart)

suit UUS TU ClUill: rt(ud(tils ol theu iUKs ffl url add Silti In iistrd U CO.
IA.KS tAND3% M03lre%.NE.MiUW% U (U It IN MI.NC Ot SC VAVttN.
fUXTK* HD.ME.MN.MS lUSP TX.Ui WI.WVS* WSiV- NVStA CA.fURl
IN 6%. Vtt i 2%. NT 1%. C1 fti-N. tffC 81'.%

Charge to: □ American Express □ VISA
□ MasterCard □ Diners Club

I enclose □ Check or G Money Order lor Total $

EXP. DATECARD NO.

Signature

Print Nama

Address

© Spencer Gifts, tnc 1982
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NEW DISCOVERY—BVIPORTED FROM NEW ZEALAND
A genuine no-risk offer to people who suffer from:

ARTHRITIS
RHEUMATISM
BACKACHE

MUSCLE PAINS
Woolrest guarantees you a better
nighf s sleep the natural way or

your money back In full!
Sleep is nature's
way of recharging
and healing your
body and mind
for the new day.

sleep is the most powerful
organiser of t)ur lives.
But millions of people

thrt)ughout the world have
trouble dt)ing it properly.
An estimated 50 million

Americans suffer from sleep
disorders according to data
published in Newsweek
magazine in 1981.
The cost impo.sed is

enormous.

Doctt)rs wrote more than 31
million prescriptions ft)r
barbiturates and txher potent
sleeping pills.

Mo.st of this is a tragic
waste—the pills often don't
work and the>' can be lethal.
A third of the daig-related

deaths reported last year
involved sleet-)ing pills.

Experts believe physical
causes may be an important
factor with many of America's
estimated 30 million cases of
insomnia.
Chronic pain can lead to

sleeplessne.ss.
Scientists have shown that

sleep is a highly complex
pr(x:e.ss.

Fortunately, most peyple can
get a good night's sleep
through two things—camft)rt
and common sense.

Tlie most common sensical
of all is to lie on a comfortable
bed in a dark, quiet rot^m.
Sleep has puzzled mankind

for millenia, but mtxlem
research only started in earnest
in 1953.

28

The dia^osis and treatment
of insomnia and other sleep
disorders is now a budding
medical specialty.

In 13 sieej^ centres across
the United States, doctors use
an awesome array of electronic
monitors to stud>' each phase
of the patient's sleep cycle and
pinpoint what has gone wrong.

Sleep requires the same
emphasis that the average
American gives to nutrition and
exercise.
Most experts agree

barbiturates and other sleeping
pills don't help in the long run.

What is a better
sleep worth to
you?
You probably spend a third

of your life in bed.
Wlien you get a good nights

sleep you wake refreshed arid
ready to face the challenges of
the day ahead.

Eveiy night, millions of
Americans toss and turn and
fret on their way to a blear>'
rising the next day.
A good sleep is worth a great

deal.
Tlie Woolrest Sleeper is a

new prtxluct from New
Zealand that guarantees you a
better night's sleep the natural
way or your money back!

What is Woolrest?
Woolrest is a beautiflilly soft

woven pure wool underlay
made in New Zealand that
completely covers your
mattress. You cover it with your
bottom sheet and sleep on it.
You will feel the sort, firm

support, as those gentle wool
fibers cradle you and gi\'e you
an instant feeling of cosine.ss.

It's like floating on a giant
fleece.

Woolrest is not a miracle
cure. But what we can promise
you is a deeper, more restfiil
sleep, so you don't toss and
turn so much, and doti't feel
those pressure points in bed.
The soft w(K)l fibers insulate

you wliile you sleej^.
Wool has long been

recognised as one of nature's
kindest fibers. It is used in
hospital health care of the ill
and injured.

University clinical studies
liave even proven its \alue in
maternity hospitals.
Do not confuse Woolrest

Sleepers with synthetic
underlays.

Wot)lrest is a beautiflilly soft
woven underlay and each long
fiber of 100% pure New
Zealand wtxjl is wo\'en into a
thick 100% wool base blanket.
It looks like a giant snow>'
white fleece.
Woolrest Sleepers are light

and easy to handle.
The thick long pile moulds

to the contours of your body
providing luxurious comfort
and support all year round.

Woolrest Sleepers provide a
deeper, more restfiil sleep ...
we guarantee it or your money
back!

Wlien you sleep on Woolrest
there is only your clean sheet
between you and the long soft
therapeutic wool fibers.

How it wofks
Wool has the unique ability

to absorb moisture—up to one-
third of its own weight before
it feels wet—and to release it
into the air.

Research data has revealed
wt)ol prov ides g(K)d thermal

comfort under a wide range of
conditions, due mainly to
characteri.stic elastic, water
abstjrbing and wetting
properties.

AJso, the high liquid
repellent propert>' of wool's
surface offers natural resistence
to water-based stains so that
frequent cleaning is not
required.
Because of the natural crimp

of vvcx)l fiber, air is trapped
within the Sleeper pile.

Tlierefore, Woolrest acts as a
buffer against outside
tem|terature changes. It
insulates you and provides a
more stable sleeping
environment.

Users of the Sleepers will
require less blankets on the
bed, but will still be
comfortable—and cool—all
summer long.

In addition to providing
warmth in winter and coolness
in summer, there are many
other benefits to Woolrest
,  Since wool fibers are less
susceptible to the build-up of
static charge, they do no attract
lint and dust particles.
The Sleepers are easily spot

washed when those little
accidents occur.

Tlie Sleepers are also insect
and fire resistant.
No wonder Woolrest

provides a five year guarantee!
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YOU ARE INVITED TO TEST A
WOOLREST SLEEPER ON YOUR OWN
BED FOR 30 NIGHTS AT OUR RISK

Summer Woolrest
trial in U,S.A.

Tlie siiitK' was iindenaken b\-
Dr Peter R. Dickson BSe.,
B,Com,( Honours) Universit)' of
Otago PIkI. L'nK'crsirv of
Florida, wlu) is a research
professor at a majtir
niidwestern state iinhersUv. For
further information about the
findings and research
prtKedures please write tt) Dr
Dickson, 31S6 Mouniview Rd,
Columbus, Ohio, 43221, U.S.A.

SECTION I: SUMMARY
RESULTS
1. THF. great majoritN' (29 out of
30) of the triali.sts fi)und (to
their suq:)rise) that the
Woolrest underlay had made
their bed more comfortable
even on warm summer nights.
2. Twent)' six of the trialists
agreed that the Woolrest can
definitely be used in the
summertime. Four were unsure
either because of their use of
air conditioning or bectiuse
the>' felt they had tried the
product for an insufTlcient
peritxJ of time.
3- A majorit}' of the trialists felt
the Woolrest underlay had
• improved their sleep
• reduced their tossing and
turning during the night
• left them feeling more
refreshed in the morning.
4. 30% of the triali.sts felt that
during the peritxl of the trial /
their medical condition had (
improved. 60% of the trialists \
were not sure whether their
medical condition had
impro\ ed iis a result of
sleeping on the underlay.
5. 87% (26 our of 30) said the>'
would recommend the
Wcwirest underlay to a friend,
6. 83% .said that they thought
the product w;ls gtxxi value for
the money.

Buy direct...
Woolrest Sleepers
are not available

in department
stores

Woolre.st .Sleepers are
manufactured in New Zealand
and sold by direct marketing to
the public.

«BiM/HiTKusaotna

World famous
mountaineer

recommends

Woolrest
Sir licimiDici Hilla>y from New
Zealand was the first man to
conijuer Mount Everest.

Woolrest guarantees you a better
night's sleep or your money back.
Pure Virgin Vi'ool
Woolrest Sleeper Tufted Wool

Mattre.ss Strap

Wo\en Wool — Bottom Sheet

Tlie Woolrest Sleeper goes between vour
bottom sheet and mattre.ss and covers the
full sleeping area of your bed.

You can use

fitted .sheets with
vour Woolre.st

I sleep on a Woolrest
Sleeper and find it very
comfortable. I know the
people who own this
company and have
confidence that they
mean exactly what they
say—ifyou are not
completely satisfied with
their product then tell
them... they will
immediately refund your
money.

Sir F-dmund Millar)'

V  WOOL J

^  SECTION
Tbf lon^pnre new wool

fibers are tufted thronph the
pure new wool uwen base
blanket. The pile settles around
the contoins of^onr body. Yon
cover the nnderiay with your
bottom sheet and sleep on it.

Easy to clean
Woolrest Sleepers can be

dr)'cleaned or waslted. Your
Woolre.st Sleeper is like a
blanket.. . it does not need

repeated washing. Etts\' care
instaictions are provided to
ensure that \'ou get the best out
of your Woolrest.

The ideal gift ...
Give a Woolrest to

someone you love!

Order your Woolrest Sleeper nowl
CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOUR SERVICE
For callers outside the State of Washington dial 1-800-
426-1213 For the State of Washington dial 1-800-562-
4545 For Seattle area dial 575-1811
Tell ns the size of your bed and we will cbarpe to your credit
card. Only credit card orders can be accepted by phone. Or if
yon prefer to pay by dx'ck or money order please send this
con/xin.

Please tick the size yon ivant to buy and forward it with po/zr
check or money order tO:

Woolrest U.S.A Limited

1160 Industry' Drive, Seattle, Washington S>E1 EE-
mm Postal Address: P. O. Ba\ 58946. Seattle 9818fi.

Please send me Woolrest Sleepxr/s. My clx'ck/money
order is enclosed. If I am not completely satisfied after 30'
nights, j-o// will refund my money in full
We wilt deliver your Woolrest Sleeper to your door, free of
chatge, by IhP.S. from onr warehouse.
□ TWIN OR SINGLE 39 ' x 75 ' $129
□ FULL OR DOUBLE 54" x 75" $179
□ QUEEN 60" X 80" $209
□ iaNG78"x80" $269
Sales tax: Add 6.(596 for iVA deliveries only.

MY NAME.

MY ADDRESS.

STATE ZIP.

Telephone: Area Code. Nnmbe}'
( We will telephone yon if we have any questions about your
order)
Ti -e enclosed a d.Teck or money order in the amount of $.
payable to Woolrest U.S.A Limited (Sony, no COD's)
We honor □ Master Card □ VISA □ American Express
Account* I I I I I I I I I I j I I I
(all digits) I I— LJ I I L I. I ,1 1 I
Expiration Date

ELKSO*

SIGNATURE (required if using credit card)
NOTE: Your credit card is not charged until your order is
shipped.
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SCHOLARSHIPS for STUDENTS
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP, LEADERSHIP AND FINANCIAL NEED

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES OFFER 1983 AWARDS

of over

ONE MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED SEVENTY-SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1983-1984
the Elks National Foundation Trustees

are offering 1,423 college scholarships
ranging from $1,000.00 to $5,000.00
and totaling $1,776,000.00.

During the many years in which this
annual scholarship assistance compe
tition has been in existence, the Elks
National Foundation has helped thou
sands of worthy American students of
good character and behavior patterns,
and with superior scholastic attain
ments and leadership qualities, to be
gin their college education under fa
vorable circumstances.

The 1983 Schedule of Awards In

cludes 500 "Most Valuable Student"
Scholarships awarded in nationwide
competition, and 923 scholarships each
for $1,000.00 allocated on a state-
quota basis. Thirty-four special four-
year scholarships are to be awarded to
the seventeen highest-rated boys and
girls in the 1983 competition.

Applications may be made by stu
dents in the graduating class of a high
school, or its equivalent, who are citi
zens of the United States of America
and residents within the jurisdiction of
the B.P.O. Elks.

Scholarship, leadership and financial
need are the criteria by which appli
cants are judged. Experience shows
that students who qualify for final con
sideration usually have a scholarship
rating of 90% or better and stand in
the upper 5% of their classes.

All scholarships are in the form of
certificates of award conditioned upon
the enrollment of the winners in an
undergraduate course in an accredited
American college or university.

Application must be made on an
official form furnished by the Elks
National Foundation, which will be avail
able at Elks lodges after November 1,
1982. Applications, properly executed
must be filed not later than February 1,
1983 with the Scholarship Chairman or
Exalted Ruler or Secretary of the Elks
lodge in whose jurisdiction the appli
cant resides.

Lodge officers are requested to noti

fy school principals of this scholarship
offer, to publish it in lodge bulletins
and make every effort to bring it to the
attention of qualified students.

Applications will be reviewed by
lodge and district scholarship commit
tees and then judged by the scholar
ship committee of the State Elks As
sociation for inclusion in the state's
quota of entries in the national com
petition. Names of winners will be an

nounced about May 1, 1983.
Requests for additional information

should be addressed to the Scholarship
Chairman of the State Elks Association
of the state in which the applicant is
resident.

The National Association of Second

ary School Principals has placed this
contest on the Advisory List of Na
tional Contests and Activities for 1982-

1983.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

William A. Wall, Chairman; Horace R. Wisely, Vice-Chairman
Willis C. McDonald, Secretary; E. Gene Fournace, Treasurer

Robert A. Yothers, Ass/stanf Secretary
Glenn L. Miller, Assistant Treasurer; John L. Walker, Member

James. C. Varenhorst, Executive Director

1982-1983 "MOST VALUABLE STUDENT" CONTEST

AWARD OFFERS

NATIONAL FINALISTS

SPECIAL FOUR-YEAR AWARDS

for the 1983-84, 1984-85, 1985-86, 1986-87 Academic Years

First Award — Two for each academic year $5,000.00 $ 40,000.00

Second Award — Two for each academic year 4,000.00 32,000.00

Third Award — Two for each academic year 3,500.00 28,000.00
Fourth Award — Four for each academic year 3,000.00 48,000.00
Fifth Award — Four for each academic year 2,500.00 40,000.00
Sixth Award — Four for each academic year 2,000.00 32,000.00

Seventh Award — Six for each academic year 1,800.00 43,200.00
Eighth Award — Ten for each academic year 1,500.00 60,000.00 $ 323,200.00

ONE YEAR AWARDS — 1983-84 ACADEMIC YEAR

Ninth Award — Fifty for one academic year 1,300.00 65,000,00

Tenth Award — Seventy-two for one academic year 1,200.00 86,400.00

Eleventh Award — "344" for one academic year 1,100.00 378,400.00 529,800.00
$ 853,006.00

STATE ALLOCATED AWARDS

for the 1983-84 Academic Year

923 STATE ALLOCATED AWARD OFFERS @ $1,000.00 EACH.

1,423 AWARDS for a GRAND TOTAL of

923,000.00

$1,776,000.00
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For those who feel that America's fron
tiers are mere memories, let me suggest
Ketchikan in the wilderness of Alaska.
Only instead of gunsUngers and Indian
scouts, today's frontiersmen drive
pickups and sports cars and engage in
games aimed at keeping tourists content.
When the salmon canneries closed, Ketch
ikan began courting the visitor. Once a
dozen factories hummed day and night,
this during a period when the salmon were
so plentiful that fishermen told of stroll
ing across streams where they spawned
without even getting damp. Now it's
tourism that's keeping Ketchikan from
sinking, this being the jumping-off spot
for freks into the wilderness and the first
stop for cruise ships plying the Inside
Passage. This past summer nearly a dozen
vessels made 154 calls at Ketchikan. Brand
new was the trim Majestic Alaska Explor
er that carries 88 passengers in 44 cabins.
It's small and it's sleek and it runs smack
up against glaciers, treads water in narrow
fiords and ties up in remote communities
seldom if ever visited before by a cruise
ship.

In summertime the Explorer sails week
ly from Ketchikan through glacial fiords,
putting in at Misty Fjords, Frederich
Sound, Chatham Strait, Tracy Arms,
Wrangell, Sitka, Juneau, Skagway,
Haines, Gustavus and Petersburg, as well
as Le Conte Bay with the most active
tidewater glacier in Alaska. To do the
seven-day trip through the Inside Passage
costs the passenger anywhere from $1,197
to SI,799. So for those traveling on a
budget, Len Laurance of Ketchikan's
Leisure Tours touts an air/sea package
through similar waters aboard a ferryliner
that figures out to only $698 for seven
days, with visits to Ketchikan, Juneau,
Sitka and Seattle.
As Ketchikan's No. 1 tour operator,

Laurance puts together dozens of trips by
bus and bush plane as well as by ship. One
of his specialties is the tailor-made tour:
polar bear hunting in the Arctic, brown

m

Ketchikan, Alaska, is the jumping-off point for vacationers seeking total aloneness.

bear hunting at Kodiak, moose hunts at
Yukutat. Whatever the vacationer desires,
he'll script the trip, produce it and deliver
it. One of Laurance's big sellers is a
22-day cruise aboard a square-rigged
barkentine, exploring the same waters
that George Vancouver and Capt. James
Cook did. The vessel, the Belle Blonde,
carries 16 passengers in eight deluxe
cabins, dropping anchor at offshore
islands, fishing and Indian villages, and
following other courses at the whim of the
wind. With meals and shore excursions,
the fare comes to $1,646, which figures
out to about $78 a day, or about the price
of a room these days in big-city hotels.

Ketchikan remains the jumping-off
point for vacationers seeking total
aloneness. Scattered throughout the sur
rounding wilderness are dozens of cabins
maintained by the U.S. Forest Service.
And while they may lack such creature
comforts as in-house plumbing, at 10
bucks a day they're a steal (this for up to
eight people). What's more, an aluminum
skiff is part of the package. Unfortu
nately, there's a problem: In most cases
one must fly in, and hiring a bush plane is
expensive. Also, Alaska on $10 a day is no
fancy Holiday Inn-type deal. If your idea
of roughing it is an ice bucket and hot
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shower, forget it. These cabins are lighted
by Coleman lanterns, water is fetched
from streams and chopping firewood can
become a bore. Above the timberline at

Blue Lake Stands an A-frame with bunks

for eight, while at Helm Bay vacationers
unroll the sleeping bag in a log cabin sur
rounded by lakes that the Forest Service
guarantees are jumping with trout.
Only a dyed-in-the-wool adventurer,

though, would go for the one we checked
out several years ago near Admiralty
Cove. While it had a stove, it lacked a
skiff. This was pure Abe Lincoln stuff—
not even a floor. Just ourselves and the

good earth. On the other hand, the fishing
was spectacular, with both fresh and
saltwater varieties. Deer peered out of the
forest and waterfowl paddled serenely
about on a nearby pond. It was a Jack
London scene from Call of the Wild,
complete with mountain goat, deer, por
cupine and beaver. The list goes on, but
this offers an indication of what's

available in Alaska on $10 a day. For
details write to Tongass National Forest,
Federal Building, Ketchikan, AK 99901.
Meanwhile, the town of Ketchikan

refuses to surrender its claim as the
"Salmon Capital of the World." Derbies
are held twice a year. One day a young
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IN YOUR OWN
SPARE
TIME or
FULL TIME

SHARPENING BUSINESS!
ON OUR
30-OAY

FREE

TRIAL
OFFER

You rtsK nettling by accepting this
otter to see how easily you can
turn your spare time into Pig Sash
Profits with your own Complete
Sharpening Shop. No selling...
no previous experience needed.
Our famous Sharp-All and
show-how instruction set you up
to make S200. S500, S700 a
month CASH sharpening Saws.
Knives. Scissors. Lawnmowers.
Shop and Garden Tools. . . all
cutting edges

liM

Send for all the facts!
Our free Book tells how to

Start a profitable, lifetime
home stiarpening business,
how we help you grow, how
we'll finance you.

Send lor FREE deiails — mail coupon below or postcard TODAY!
Foley Belsaw Co. 60072 Field Building. Kansas City. Mo. 64111

No ObligatiQn...No Salesman Will Call

YES.n FOLfr tELSAW CO 6C072 RELP BLDG . UNSAS CITY. HO. Will <
please send me the that gives full details. •

City-StaU

PALM BEACH COUNTY

FROM $31,900

There's a new mobile home com
munity in Palm Beach that combines
retirement living at its finest with
affordable quality housing. For free
full color brochure and more Infor
mation call toll free 1-800-327-7378.
In PL call collect (305) 231-3199 or
write Sunny
South Estates,

Department E,
P.O. Box 7

Boynton Beach,
Florida 33435.

1HAIIFR FOR THF 'SO s—Burro Itavfl ItailAt kit sirvp. Inu; Untltr
1.000 lbs Fibeifi'ass Ready lo tm Finish inlenoi only Write Burro
E-! 1, 14143 2UI Avenue Nonn, Hymoulh, MN 55441 For lull colof
catatog send S3 00 lo cover handling. Renfa' Opportunities

Alaska
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lady at the Sourdough Bar told how she'd
won a prize with a 35-pounder. It was
another scene a few blocks down the street

at the Frontier Bar where locals were play
ing a couple of sentimental favorites on
the jukebox titled "My Pants Want to
Dance" and "Last Call for Alcohol."
Open shortly before noon till nearly
dawn, the Frontier closes barely long
enough for the proprietor to wash the
glasses, count the cash and sweep up.
Hunting rifles displayed over the bar give
the Frontier's customers pause before
starting a beef. And in the unlikely event
they aren't intimidated by the weapons,
they are by an ex-logger, big Tim
Workman, with arms the size of a cedar
tree. At 6-3 and 220 pounds. Workman
gets little static from the crowd. Besides
drinks, he peddles buckets of popcorn,
chili dogs, beer sausage, tacos and pizza,
while a rock band does the honors on an

elevated stage overlooking a couple of
billiards tables. Several times a year the
billiards tables are removed to permit box
ing matches among the Frontier's
customers. It's that kind of place. Folksy,
friendly.

There was a time when the action was

over on Creek Street. Particularly at Dol
ly's. According to her biographers, Dolly
Arthur arrived in Ketchikan during the
bloom of the Gold Rush to open the
town's first bordello. Today her two-story
frame cottage still draws crowds from the
cruise ships. It's a trip down memory lane,
for Dolly's favorite sheet music continues
to gather dust on the piano ("I'm Going
to Hang Around Until I Make You Care
for Me" and "The Rose of No-Man's

Land"). A yellowed poster tells how "The
Red Light District will be closed June 3 to
allow the girls to attend the policemen's
ball," which is an indication that Dolly
had a heart and that the cops loved a good
time, too.

Meanwhile, we went flying one day last
summer in a single-engine float plane to
inspect America's newest—and wettest—
national monument, Misty Fjords. Only
that day the sun was shining and the sky
was cloudless.
"We're lucky," said bush pilot Mike

Salazar. "A lot of days it's pouring out
here."

Beginning 22 miles east of Ketchikan,
Misty Fjords stretches to the horizon, its
boundaries covering more territory than
the entire state of Connecticut. Three ma
jor rivers and hundreds of streams and
waterfalls spill into the sea that's fed as
well by meltwater from Icefields and
glaciers locked inside valleys and high
mountain.s In all directions. On either side
of the plane granite cliffs fall straight and
^heer—ihou.sands of feet—to icy waters
below. Waterfalls plunge off their flanks
in an illusionary slow-motion action that's
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hypnotic. Seeing a mountain goat, Salazar
banks and flies alongside for a closer
look. Somewhere among the forest and
snowfall and the still water of the fiords

are unseen black bears, wolves, foxes,
deer, beavers, mink, river otter, seals,
porpoises and whales.
We'd left civilization when we lifted off

from Ketchikan. Roads, cars and crowds
were behind us, as were other aggrava
tions associated with 20-century living. In
stead, we were caught up in a world of icy
blue water and mountains grown over
with hemlock, cedar, spruce, alder and
devilsclub, all of it doused annually with
more than 150 inches of rain that falls on

Misty Fjords. Remote, wild and a trifle
breathtaking, it Is a land without roads or
polluted skies. Indeed, the water that
plunges from its peaks is as pure as the
snow from which it is fed. Down in all

that wilderness a single A-frame—hidden
among cedar—is equipped with a stove,
electricity and running water; it stands
alone with its own private waterfall and
private lake. Rising on a shore of Hump
back Lake, the cabin provides a special
solitude seldom found on earth.

Obviously, it doesn't come cheap, the
rate per couple figuring out to $420 apiece
for three days and two nights. If, on the
other hand, two couples share, the cost
drops lo $235 each, and three couples are
put up for $215 apiece. Figured into the
tab is the round-trip flight from Ketchi
kan (no roads, remember?) with bush
pilot Salazar. Salazar does double duty,
serving both as pilot and maid. Along
with his passengers, he delivers fresh
linens and towels, gas for the boats and
propane for the stove. Guests are billed
for the extras: the groceries, the tackle,
the fishing licenses. Besides casting for
trout out the front door, vacationers
pluck blueberries from bushes growing
behind the cabin while filling their souls
with the peaceful thunder of their very
own waterfall. It's a life for loners and
honeymooners as well as ordinary fisher
folk who desire such solitude.

For vacationers a trifle more gregari
ous, Art Hack flies the welcome banner at
his Yes Bay Lodge, which is 42 miles
northwest of Ketchikan in one of this
earth's loveliest settings. An ex-Navy
pilot. Hack delivers his guests by private
plane from Ketchikan. A river pours out
of the mountains beside Yes Bay's rustic
lodge, providing a melody that sings to
sleep more than one vacationer, if that
doesn't work, one can relax in the lounge
with picture windows facing Yes Bay and
pastoral scenes beyond. Moose, elk and
brown bear trophies grace the walls, and
there's the heavenly aroma of bread bak
ing in the kitchen. Hack's daughter-in-
law, Julie, does the honors, with pies,
cakes and cookies as well. It's a family-
run operation, with Hack assisted by his
wife, Maryls, and sons, Kevin and Bill, in
addition to Julie. If you're looking for the

(Continued on page 36)



News Of The
State Associations

A total of 380 persons registered for the
Kentucky Elks Association's State Conven
tion, held May 27-29 at Ashland, KY.

Distinguished guests included then-GER
Raymond V. Arnold and his wife Eleanor,
PGER Edward McCabe and his wife Maggie,
and Grand Trustee Ted Callicott.

Officers of the association for 1982-83 are
President Ray Freeman, Ashland; President-
Elect Don Jones, Princeton; First Vice-
President James Price, Cynthlana; Second
Vice-President Bob Moore, Madisonville;
Third Vice-President George Albrink, Cov-
ington, and Secretary-Treasurer Garland
Guilfoyle, Newport.
The stale ritualistic contest was won by

Ashland Lodge.
One of the state's Major Projects is

Cerebral Palsy, to which $6,000 was donated
by the association, $500 by the Kentucky
Elks'Ladies Association, and $1,200 by the
Elks National Foundation.

A total of 480 persons attended the West
Virginia Elks Association Convention held at
Huntington August 6-8.

Distinguished guests included GER and
Mrs. Marvin M. Lewis, PGER and Mrs. Homer
Huhn, Jr., and Pennsylvania SP and Mrs.
Howard Schran. The Hon. A. J. Manchin.
West Virginia Secretary of State, was the prin
cipal speaker.

Association officers for 1982-83 are Presi
dent Lester Hess, Wheeling; Vice-President
Central James Carpenter, Buckhannon; Vice-
President South Oral Sisson, Charleston;
Vice-President North Joseph Cionni,
Wellsburg; Secretary Donald Finnegan, Weir-
ton; and Treasurer Donald Barger, Elkins.
The state "Teenagers of the Year" were

honored at the convention. They are Wendy
Sykes, sponsored by Wellsburg Lodge, and
Mark Lesher, sponsored by Parkersburg
Lodge.
The state Major Project is the operation of

two crippled children's camps. A total of 160
children attended the two camps this summer.

The annual convention of the Michigan
Elks Association was held May 20-23 at Pon-
tiac.

Attendance totaled 1,083 persons. Distin
guished guests were PGER Glenn Miller and
PGER E. Gene Fournace.
New officers elected at the convention

were President Edward Quirk of Ann Arbor,
First Vice-president Allen Tappenden of Mar-
quette. Second Vice-President John Jordan
of Battle Creek, Secretary Albert Vernon of
Detroit, and Treasurer Calvin Bjorne of
Ishpeming.

Pontiac Lodge won the state ritualistic con
test, The drill team contest was won by
Clawson-Troy Lodge.

Major Projects Ohm. Carl Fernstrum re
ported that 1981-82 was a record year, with
the Major Projects receiving their highest
total income in history. He reported total in
come for the year at $377,993, with expen
ditures of $308,796.

Brother Fernstrum further reported that 600
needy and handicapped children were helped
by the Major Projects programs. ■

_  Sendme
Burpee's free 1983
garden catalogi

I want your full-color garden
catalog describing more than
1,800 vegetable seeds, flower
seeds, trees, shrubs, bulbs,
and garden aids. (If you ordered
from Burpee in 1982, your new
Catalog be sent to you
automatically in January.)

Since 1876, Burpee has been
developing new vegetable and
flower varieties that are easier
to grow and more productive.
Your satisfaction is guaranteed
or your money back. Special
discount for ordering early.

Burpee.
W. Atlee Burpee Co.
2263 Burpee Building
Warminster, PA 18974

Name.

Address,

City

©W. Atlec Burpee Co. 1982

.State.

The franchise
for executives.

Looking for a business of your own? One that may appeal to you
more than burgers, fried chicken or a muffler shop? Look into General
Business Services.

In just a few weeks, we'll train you to open your own small
business counseling service. Training continues with on-the-job and ad
vanced programs. The franchise fee? $18,500. You'll be your own boss and
have the resources of a national corporation behind you.

Mail the coupon today for complete details without obligation,
or call toll-free 1-800-424-2733, ext. 501.

GBS. Small business is our business.

Edward Broentiiman, VP. Marketing & Sales

GBS • General Business Services, Inc.
^  Dept.EM-X-ll,The GBS Building

51 Monroe Street, Rockville, MD 20850

YES, I want to know more about a career with GBS. Send me your free
brochure, "GBS. A business that works for you." without obligation.

Name Address

(  )
City/Sl:itc/Zip
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3-Wheeling to independence!

Free Booklet
& Special

Offer

Oie l»l Operitloi—Reap Dinepeitlii Drive
CYCLE-CHAIR, the NEW ALUMINUM ELEC
TRIC BIKE that is different and safer. It's so
easy to handle, you control on, off, forward,
reverse, speed, steering, and braking with
just ONE HAND!

Use CYCLE-CHAIR indoors as well as out
doors. Climb steep hills and ramps, travel to
the store, or take it to the bank. Be indepen
dent on the Cadillac of 3-wheelers. Its low
center of gravity and all-aluminum frame
makes CYCLE-CHAIR the lightest, strongest,
safest 3-wheeler on the market today. Costs
only pennies to recharge at home.

Send for free booklet and special offer on
CYCLE-CHAIR, PEDALPOWER electric bike
motors and pedal tricycles or call toll-free
1-800-257-7955, in N.J. 800-232-6550.

30 Day Trial • Money Back Guarantee

GENERAL ENGINES CO., Dept. 581
591 Mantua Blvd.. Sewell, New Jersey 08080

HEARING AIDS
SUPER SAVINGS! N«west. Finatt.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
ta HALF! No salesmen. ^Id by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL FREE

Dept. EK-11, 9^ Longdon Ave.,
Sepulvedo, Cal. 91343

Nol Sniil In Oatlforni®

FREE CATALOG — WRITE
^SAVE V2I

GREAT 6IR IDEA

MIRACLE KEY BEAM
No more tumbling tor nouse or car key
notes on dark nigbist Just give 'II a
squeeze and your Miracle Key Beam
lights up instantly, guides the key right
into the lock. Origlnaiiy developed for

. computers, it's powered by a sell
regenerating power ceil that lasts for
years Weighs less than one ounce and
holds your 3 most important Keys. $9.98
ppd. Salislaclion Guaranteed.
Simeon Enterprises, 1130 Randall. Dept.
E.; Eugene. OR 97401

llDEAsTlNVENri^S
I New prodwtt wintail • Let us help you |
' submityourconceptsorproductstolRdustry. '
I CallToll Free 1-600-528-6050 ' ^ I
I EkI 831 in Arizona 1-800-352-0458 II„ „ Or Write ■
O O invention Kit elk I
r~k J~\ marketing 70i Smithiieii) Si. ■I i ' i^orporated Pittsburgh. PA 15222 |

■■a ■■■ eiM ■■■i BHi■■■ aM c 1977 imi I

.•La MLLACL ,
SCHOOt

Hii
OF MFMORYA

in evertasting bronze
For itsling 100 to 32S0 nomei
of deceased members econom
ically. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Center ttlll Avenue
Cincinnoti, Ohio 4S216

1' '- li ̂

MExaciNi:
l&YOU

>>
.0

STRESS AND BREATHING

We all tend to let little mishaps at work and
home get out of proportion and make our lives
miserable. We let molehills become moun
tains. A noted psychologist reveals the way
you breathe is the ultimate key to short-
circuiting stress and to easily handling your
day-to-day problems by keeping them in
perspective.

"Most people breathe in a way that creates
stress in the body. When your stress level is
high, little problems get blown out of perspec
tive," explains Dr. Phil Nuernberger, author of
Freedom from Stress and an internationally-
known psychologist. "By altering your breath
ing pattern in a specific, easy-to-do-way, you
will automatically reduce stress and deal with
problems in a clearer, less tense manner."

A widely-sought consultant for corpora
tions, Dr. Nuernberger Is recognized for his
work in the Orient and Canada. He is current
ly on the faculty and board of directors of the
Himalayan International Institute in Hones-
dale, PA.

"The majority of people breathe primarily
with their chest. That's called thorasic
breathing," points out the psychologist. "A
better, healthier way to breathe is natural
breathing, or diaphragmatic breathing. That's
simply using the diaphragm instead of the
chest. If you alter your breathing pattern to an
even, rhythmic, diaphragmatic style, you'll
automatically reduce the stress level of your
body. Diaphragmatic breathing simply
causes you to be more relaxed. In a more
relaxed state, you can handle the mishaps of
the day with a clearer mind.

"Now, the problem doesn't go away just
because you're breathing properly, but you're
less uptight. When your tension is reduced,
you deal with any problem with less confusion
and less anxiety. And, when you're relaxed,
the problems of the day stay in perspective.
They don't get all out of proportion.

"Remember." cautions Dr. Nuernberger,

"it's how we think about problems that creates
most of our stress—rather than the actual
events themselves. On one day, something
will happen that will get you very upset. And
the next day the very same thing will happen
again, but you just brush it aside. Stress
comes from how we deal with and think about
the events in our world. It doesn't come from
the events."

Breathing with the diaphragm, instead of
the chest, is something most of us have to
unlearn. "By the time most of us are out of
high school, we're locked into chest breath
ing. That's because of various factors, in
cluding bad posture, tight clothing, emotional
shock and cultural patterns. Such a cultural
pattern is women being told from a very early
age to hold their tummy in, That freezes the
diaphragm.

"Some of the people who don't get into a
bad breathing habit are those who sing and
those.who play wind instruments. That's
because they have to control the diaphragm
to do what they do."

But, notes Dr, Nuernberger, you can easily
change your breathing habit from bad chest
breathing to healthful diaphragm breathing.
In conjunction with diaphragmatic breathing,
you can also use a technique called "breath
awareness" to reduce stress and help keep
problems in their proper perspective.

"It's easy to learn diaphragmatic breathing.
Just put your hand on your stomach, Put it on
the upper part of the stomach, right below the
chest. Now breathe as if you're filling a bal
loon in your stomach. Make the breath very
even and very steady. If you'll do diaphragma
tic breathing for only five minutes you'll be
calm and relaxed.

"Also, one of the most efficient tools any
one can use to relax is called 'breath aware
ness.' It's simply being aware of the feeling of
the breath at the opening of the nostrils, right
above the upper lip. As the air comes in, you'll

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. 'Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood,
etc. Signals when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29 Box 10839, Houston. Tex. 77018
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feel a slight touch of coolness, and as the air
goes out, a slight touch of warmth. Be sen
sitive. Don't think about the breath, feel the
breath. If you pay attention to this feeling at
the opening of the nostrils for a few moments,
you'll see that your breath will slow down and
become more even. When this happens,
you'll also find that you've quit 'talking' to
yourself about your problems.
"You can't build a situation out of proportion

if you're concentrating on breath awareness.
The part of the mind that 'talks' to us all the
time is the problem solver portion. It's a very
good problem solver, but if it can't solve a
problem externally it creates one internally.
And you just can't solve those internal pro
blems. All you do is ruminate on them—and
that's where we create most of our stress."

By consistently practicing breath aware
ness and diaphragmatic breathing, you can
completely reverse your bad chest breathing
habit. "A housewife, for example, can cause
changes in her day-to-day breathing pattern
in as little as five to seven weeks if she'll lie

down twice a day for 10 to 15 minutes and
concentrate on nothing but diaphragmatic
breathing. Plus, at the end of the day, she
won't feel as tired. That's because breathing
with the diaphragm literally does not work the
body as hard. Someone who breathes with
their chest will breathe 22,000 to 25,000
times a day. Someone who breathes with the
diaphragm will breathe 9,000 to 11,000 times
each day. So the amount of work being done
by the body is a lot less with diaphragmatic
breathing, which gets oxygen to the body's
system with less effort. And that's easier on
the heart.

"The businessman can also work on his
breathing when he's lying down at home. But,
even more importantly, he can concentrate
on breath awareness and diaphragmatic
breathing while sitting at his desk. He can
take a couple of minutes several times a day
to work on getting his breathing very even. If
he'll work on this two to five minutes at a time,
he'll find that this regulating of his breathing
will clear his mind. He'll find that he can tackle
his next work project with a clear head and
without carrying around any 'stress baggage'
from one work situation to another,
"At the Himalayan International Institute,

we've done a lot of research in the training
programs we've done with company execu
tives, Inevitably, these people determine that
diaphragmatic breathing and breath aware
ness are essential techniques for their relaxa
tion. They'll use one of the techniques two to
four times a day. And when they do, we have
discovered measurable reductions in their
levels of tension and anxiety. Even their sleep
and headache patterns would change for the
better. And their productivity increased.
"The impact of breathing on the nervous

system is profound. There is a direct tie-in
between the breath and the autonomic ner
vous system. If you can regulate your breath,
you can regulate your nervous system."

Dr. Nuernberger adds; "Diaphragmatic
breathing and 'breath awareness' are keys to
regulating the balance in the nervous system.
They're keys to reducing stress in your body.
They'll make your life healthier and more en
joyable."

Note; For more information on stress and
Dr. Nuernberger's views, his book. Freedom
from Stress, is available in hardback for
$10.00 and in paperback for $6.95. Add 6%
sales tax for Pennsylvania. The address is;
The Himalayan Institute Press, Honesdale,
PA 18431. ■

Retire in
Florida for
only $29,900
in a golf
course

community...
guaranteed
lifetime lease.

Lady Lake, Flortda

Always take your medicine
on time ... wherever^^^
you are!

You'll find peace of mind at
Water Oak. A quiet, country
setting of hills and lakes with
all the amenities to make life

enjoyable including a guaranteed
lifetime lease. Get all the

details about this "address of

distinction."

Stop by ... just north of
Leesburg on 27-441. call
(904) 7S3-2299 or fill out and

mail this coupon.

I Ma/V to: Water Oak Estate, |
I  cq? Office Box 207 ■
! " Lady Lake, FL 32659

aier

Oak

Water Oak's million dollar recreation
complex now completed with pool,
saunas, whirlpool, shuffleboard. tennis,
billiards, card room, sneck bar and a
golf course.

THE AMAZING

DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK PILL BOX
SETS TO REPEAT

ALARM EVERY Vi, 1,

2, 4, 8 or 12 HOURS!
KEEPS MEDICINE

ALWAYS AT HAND!

IT'S A CALENDAR

CLOCK, TOO!

Unique 2-system Alarm Clock Pill Box slips in
purse or pocket . . . stands on desk ... or
carries on braided neckchain. Just set alarm

to go off at intervals of Vz, 1,2, 4, 8 or 12 hours.
Slide-out compartment keeps pills handy.
There's also a separate wake-up alarm sys
tem—great for travel! And at the push of a
button, it displays the date. Amazingly, com
pact unit is only 314" x 1V^" x Vi". Carry pouch,
neckchain, instructions included.

NO RISK GUARANTEE: You must be completely
satisfied with your purchase or we will refund
your money promptly—no questions asked!

e^Spencer GiflS, Inc 1902

spenceo.™c
• E-44 Spencei Buiicling

Allanitc Cily, New Je/sey 08411
□ Please send me the Digital Alarm Clock Pill Box (51003)

for only $29 99 plus S2.00 postage & handling
□ Save 56.99! Order 2 Digital Alarm Clock Pill Boxes

for only S53 99 plus 53.00 postage & handling
Add State Sales Tax (see chart) S
Add Insurance
(iDsl or damaged orders will be replaced) 45
I enclose: □ Check or □ Money Order for Total S
Charge to. □ American Express □ MasterCard

□ Visa □ Diners Club

Ctly State Zip
STITE suns TU CrURT RcsiiI(nholihcwst,tcsmun>ildSjl<sTaili>l(4 U). CO.
l*.KS.lA.ND3%.U0 3'iS W N« 3'i*.. «l. U. li*. IL IN. W MC. OK SC.M.V1
4".. tLRVM*. WD «£ UN MS.NI SO IX U1.VII.ViV5'b OK NV5V.. CA
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Alaska
(Continued from page 32)

excitement of bars and noisy discos, cross
Yes Bay off the list. Chances are splendid
that you'd be bored silly. And quickly.
Unless you enjoy fresh air, salmon fishing
and berry picking, forget it.

Although Yes Bay is only a 30-minute
hop from Ketchikan, it seems a lifetime
away—a spot where more than one vaca
tioner (fisherman or otherwise) hangs the
nerves out to unravel. If it happens to be
raining, which it does with amazing
regularity, there's the fireplace and deep
sofas and a bundle of good novels. With
no town to visit, no theater and no sight
seeing tours, it's back to nature for Yes
Bay's guests. A while back a sheik flew in
with a retinue of attendants to spend a
casual week trolling for trout. Others
from Australia, England and South
Africa have signed the register.

Because of the remoteness of the lodge
and the huge cost of operating the resort,
it takes big bucks to vacation at Yes Bay.
With only 15 rooms, the daily rate (meals
included as well as fishing and foul
weather gear) comes to $285 per person.
But where else can one watch brown bear
fish for salmon? Or fly with an ex^fighter
to an alpine lake? Or dine on fresh-caught

trout, halibut, salmon and homemade
rhubarb pie?

It's only slightly cheaper at newly
opened Waterfall Resort, a converted can
nery 60 miles due west of Ketchikan. Its
entrepreneurs are casting about for
fishermen who'll grab the hook at $250 a
day for a bunk, meals, all-weather gear
and fishing tackle. (In addition, there's
the $150 round-trip air fare from Ket
chikan.) Earlier, Waterfall operated as the
largest cannery in southeast Alaska.
Twenty-six cottages that housed cannery
personnel have been spruced up with wall-
to-wall carpets, expensive mattresses, a
refrigerator and a wet bar. And never
mind the pull-chain toilet. That's to re
mind everyone they're staked out in the
wilderness. Adding a touch of style are
boardwalks and window boxes. A group
of entrepreneurs are betting $8 million
that Waterfall will pay, the sum they've
spent renovating the cannery and adding a
game/movie/bar complex along with a
help-yourself, family-style dining room.
On the shore of Prince of Wales Island,

30 minutes out of Ketchikan, we
discovered Fireweed Lodge where shelter
and three squares a day average out to
about $50 per person based on double oc
cupancy (fishing is extra). What's more,
Fireweed is every bit as snug and charming
as other lodges charging heftier prices.
The proprietors, Gary and Dina Swenson,

are a couple of schoolteachers who decid
ed to play hooky and get into the resort
business. Talcing a cue from Yes Bay, the
Swensons turn out fresh-baked bread,
pies, cakes and cookies that are dispensed
at a dessert bar, so calorie counters
beware. In Fireweed's cozy lounge, floor-
to-ceiling windows frame a river and a
lagoon, a bearskin is tacked to one wall
and a grandfather clock ticks away the
hours while guests read, play cards or
work crossword puzzles in front of the
fire. Others soak in a sauna and soon the
Swensons intend to install a hot tub.
Swenson swears that fishing on Prince of
Wales Island is ''utterly fantastic." Says
he: "If you can't catch them here, then
perhaps you should take up bowling or
knitting—this place is not for you."
These are the addresses of resorts

named in this article:

• For information on the A-frame rental

on Humpback Lake, write to Misty
Fjords Ketchikan Air Service, P.O. Box
6900, Ketchikan, AK 99901.
• Yes Bay Lodge, Yes Bay, AK 99950.
• Waterfall Resort, P.O. Box 6440,
Ketchikan, AK 99901.
• Fireweed Lodge, P.O. Box 116,
Klawock, AK 99925.
Note: To contact Len Laurance (named

earlier in this article), write to Leisure
Tours, 3436 Tongass Avenue, Ketchikan,
AK 99901. ■

ELKS NNDNN. SERKCE COMMEBION
"So long as there are disabled veterans In our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them."

HUTCHINSON, MN. From the proceeds of a
Super Bowl Party, Hutchinson, MN, Lodge

was able to make a significant donation to the
VA Medical Center at St. Cloud, MN. The item
donated was a voice intensity controller for the
Speech Pathology and Audiology Section. This
is a portable electronic device worn by the pa
tient and used in Speech Pathology to assist the
patient in monitoring his voice.

A. Paul Kidd (center), director of the Hunting-
ton, WV, VA Medical Center, thanks Victor
Wormser (left) and Haven Petty for two TV
sets donated by the Elks National Service Com

mission and Huntington, WV, Lodge.

FARMINGTON, MI. In conjunction with
American Legion Post 390 of Detroit, Ml, Far-
mington, Ml, Lodge treated 29 veterans from
the Ann Arbor VA Medical Center to dinner at

the lodge and a Detroit Tigers baseball game on
Elks Night at the stadium.

CINCINNATI, OH. The National Service
Commission of the Ohio Elks Association

recently donated a large quantity of leather to
the Cincinnati VA Medical Center, for use in
occupational therapy classes.

V  II
Charles Ratley, a convalescing veteran, is shown trying out a new "Eye, Hand, and Foot Coor
dination" Therapy Machine presented to the Stroke Recovery Clinic at the Martinez, CA, VA
Hospital. This gift was made possible by bingo charity funds from Auburn and Grass Valley, CA,
Lodges. Looking on are (from left) Jim Wail, Northeastern California District National Service
Chm.; Stu Perry. Grass Valley National Service Chm.; Grass Valley ER Pat Murphy; John Jor
dan, state National Service Chm.; Auburn ER Jim Cowper; and Drs. Moola Reddy and Paul
Bachyrita of the hospital staff.
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Jim Thorpe
(Continued from page 21)

had collected over 25,000 signatures in less
than a year. Bill Thorpe and Wheeler are
shooting for one million. {For informa
tion on organizing a petition, contact:
Robert Wheeler, 6505 Virginia Hills Ave.,
Alexandria, VA 22310.)
Other people have joined in the drive.

One is a former member of the U.S.

Olympic Commission, who has been
writing letters to various officials to gain
their support. Bill Thorpe and other
members of his family appeared on the
"Good Morning, America" TV show and
discussed the great athlete and the drive
being carried on in his behalf.
The goal of those working on the drive

is the 1984 Olympics to be held in Califor
nia. By that time they would like to see the
name of Jim Thorpe and his feats back in
the Olympic records and all his medals
and trophies returned to the United
States.

Even if this effort is not successful, the
feats of that great Sac-Fox athlete—Jim
Thorpe—will never be forgotten. He
stands too tall in sports history to ever
shut him out... ■

BURGLARY
(Continued from page 25)

render it, not only because of what it
represents, but because it demands obedi
ence." Compliance is your best defense.
The most recent FBI statistics show that

the number of burglaries across the coun
try increased by as much as 50 percent
during the first half of 1980. Local police
figures show the rise to be over 100 per
cent in some areas. Incredibly, the largest
single group responsible for these
astounding figures is juveniles under the
age of 18. And there is no relief in sight.

Police departments, functioning under
restrictive austerity budgets and cutbacks,
are sinking under the pressure. Violent
personal crimes like murder and rape are
also up, forcing investigative follow-up on
property crimes onto back burners.

The 1979 Criminal Justice Statistics

Source Book reports a meager 16.3 per
cent clearance rate by arrest for the
burglaries reported in 1977—and from
then it's downhill.

This disheartening information about
the current status of burglary and the
gloomy outlook for the solution of the
problem only serve to underscore the need
for the private citizen to protect his own
property.

One New York detective sums it up
best: "There is no way to burglar-proof
your home, even with the most advanced
devices on the market. Sadly, the best you
can do is to make your home more dif
ficult to burglarize than your
neighbor's." ■

ruupi
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9ze of Digital
Read-out Average Mini-Clock

QUARTZ DIGITAL

Dashboard
Clock

STICKS ON OR STANDS
anywhere

Desk or Bedside Table, Too!

NOW only ̂ 14 95
This may be the most ingenious 2 '/i x 1V4

inches ever assembled. And the most
practical. We've seen dozens of mini-size
digital clocks. But nothing that touches
this — for a la^ge-slze read-out in tiny
space. When you look at this clock you
see the time. Instantly. Because the fig
ures are almost as tall as the clock face.

Why didn't somebody tfiink of that
before?

Put it on your dashboard (it attaches
firmly with a Velcro® fastener that clinga
until you remove it) - or attach it to any
surface. Or use the handy flip-out stand.
In bathroom, kitchen, workshop, gar^e.
Anywhere you need a reliable clo^ you
can always set Or carry it in your pock
et. (It's lighter than any watch and comes
with leather-like carrying case.)

GIVES YOU MORE THAN THE TIME

It gives you more than super-accurate time
— to the split second. Push a button at the
side and you get month and day.

Push another button and you get abright back-light
so you can see the digits clearly in the dark.

Best of all — this little gem is a big value. It's not
$29.95 or even $19.95. It's a very easy-to-takc $14.95
plus $1 for shipping & handling Or order 2 for just
$29 posQjaid. In a handsome black case outlined in
silver. Guaranteed to delight you.

In fact, you may try it for a full 30 days. If you
should wish to return it then, you will receive a full,
prompt refund or credit Use coupon to order.

Raaders'Shopping Service EUZA
Times Mirror Magazines
P.O. Box 2041. Latham, NY 12111

Please sertd me Ouarfa Oigita] Dashboard Clock(s)
(Stock #4173) at $14.95 + $1 postage & handllr)g.

SAVEl Order 2 for $29 poetpsldl
□ Payment enclosed $ (r«s. of az, ca.co, fl,

IL. NY, OH. PA SC. VA vr, Wl add sales tax.)
Cftargeto DVlsa DMaslsrCard □ AmericanEi^raas

Aect No Exp
Nma

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

.  Slllfeld
S With Secret aionev Compartment

The H a I V o r f o I d
lA>o9e-leaf Pa»s Case, Billfold

Card Case, Note Exclusive
features. Read Special

aaa Offer belote

■  —

capeeitv
S-pa*i

reptacenble
12 Pass 25c Add 1

l,oose-Lfaf Dtviet
S14 50 black OR BROWN

WATER BUFFALO
Lodge No. under inside emblem SI.00 add'l.

16 pass 50c Add'l Lodge No. with City under inside emblem SI .75 add'l.
20 Pass 75c Add'l Social Sccurifg No. SI.00 add'l.
"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS" Frei

"Now in its 56th year"—The halvorfold bill- Ssnd No Mono]
Free

fold pass case, card cose. Just wlmt every Elk
needs No fumblioK for passes, just unsnap the
ll-i|vo'rfold and eacli pass shows under separate
(rinsparent face, protected from dirt and wear. In-
ccnious loose leaf device shows 8. 12, 16 or 20
linsse.' cards or photos. Three card pockets, extra
size hill compartments and secret flop to cover
iiirce bills. Only genuine leathers are used: tough
durable but soft in texture. Nylon stitched.

 Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No G.O.D.
Means exactly what it says. No strings. Mail coupon.
Halvorfold conies by return mail. E.vamine it carefully.
Slip in passes and cards. See how handy it is. Show
it to your friends and note their admiration. Compare
it with other cases at more money. We normally ship
parcel post. (Postpaid on cash order.s) This takes up
to 4 weeks for delivery. Howerer if you wish faster
delivery please note additional charges below.
lIKME.MnEI!: Money back if not satisfied.

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St, Jacksonville, Fli. 32207
Dept. 147
Semi the HALVOBFOl^ with goldstamplng as below. If I decide
(r> l:ccp It I will scikl check at once. If not, I will return it
within three days for full refund. Goldsiamped with name, ad
dress and any fraternal emblem free. If you tend cash with Order,
we ship postpaid. Parcel Peat.

S3K Gold
Name: loslde Emblem:..

Pltete Print

Address: - - - -
S. S. NO.

PLEASE- CHECK HERE: I
□ Black Buffalo $14.50 □ Bra. Buffalo $14.50 ■
□ 12 Pau 25c Ud'i □ 16 Pau SOc Md'l i
□ 20 Pan 75< Add'l Elk Emblam Inaida FREE ■
□ Elk Emblem Outside $1.00 Add'l I
□ Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem $1.00 Add'l I
□ Social Security Number $1.00 Add'l I
□ First clan $1.00 Add'l i

PLEAS! USB ZIP CODE
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(6esur6
ALCOHOL TESTER

BREATH ANALIZER

ALCO CHECK tells you instantly.
PASS/WARN/FAIL

This precision
tool was devel

oped in safety
smart Sweden.

Satisfied users

include private
citizens, institu

tions. business

and law enforce
ment agencies.

Pocket sized, bat

tery operated and
discrete. ALCO CHECK tests you. your
guests, your employees. Don't risk caus
ing an accident or losing a license!

^79
ViSA/MASTERCARD

9 5 CHECK or MONEY ORDER
Batteries not included

v.
DMW Marketing
2061 Inland Way

Springfield. OR 97477

FUND-RAISING

As the world's largest producer and distributor
of racing films we offer the "latest" in the
formats of 16mm or video cassettes.

Write to us today or call our Order Dept.
"COLLECT" to find out the many varied pro-
Rrams we offer with either Thoroughbred,
amess or Greyhound rocing.

^  i&ces. ii|c«
2320 Ave. "ITVBrooklyn, N.Y. 11229

Tel; (212) 769-7355

Stuart Florida From*$29,900
There's a new mobile home com
munity in Stuart that combines
retirement living at its finest with
affordable quality housing. For
free full color brochure and
more information call toll free
1-800-327-3076. In PL call collect
(305) 231-3199 or
write St. Lucie

Falls, Dept. E,
Box 2257, Stuart,
PL 33494 illMira

COOPERATE

WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMEfTT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

Christmas Charities Contest

Christmas is with us all in Elkdom a time of loving and giving.
With Elks it is a time to share with all those not so forlunate and bring some hap

piness into their lives. We remember children: Elks' children, and also the needy ones
who but for Elks charity would not be so happy. And don't forget the aged!
What charitable deeds are carried out in your lodge during the Christmas season?

The GL Lodge Activities Committee would like to know. Why not enter your lodgo in
the Christmas Charities Contest?

Recognition will be given to those lodges that, in the estimation of the GL Lodge Ac
tivities Committee, do the best job on all phases for Elks Christmas Charities.

In the course of your Christmas charitable activities take pictures! Get publicity in
your local paper and your bulletin. Prepare a brochure with your articles and pictures,
along with a description of your activities, and mail it to me, so that I will receive them
by February 15, 1983. Your brochure will be judged as follows:
A. Number of Christmas Charities.

B. Number of people (approximately) that charities provided for.
C. Local publicity received on Christmas Charities.
D. Approximate amount of money spent on Christmas Charities.
E. Approximate number of hours donated by your Brothers and their families to

Christmas Charities.

F. Overall presentation of above facts in your brochure.
See how easy it is? Get recognition for your lodge: but you do have to enter a

Drochure to win. How about this year?
A! F. Humphrey, Member

GL Lodge Activities Committee
609 Ninth Street

Fort Madison, lA 52627

Responding immediately when Presi
dent Reagan called for an increase in
volunteerism was the Elks National Ser
vice Commission. PGER Frank Rise, com
mission chairman, reports there were
38,000 visits to veterans' hospitals, an in
crease of 23 percent, and 147,000 volun
teer hours spent by Elks in the VA
hospitals, an increase of 33 percent. To
cap it off, Elks spent a total of $1,359,000
with veterans, an increase of 30 percent.

Incidentally. Diron Avedislan, director of
the commission (his friends call him
"Step," shortened from Stephen), points
out that the commission is now in its new
offices at 617 Highway 71, Brielle, NJ
08730. They appreciate receiving your
lodge bulletin. If you have not already
done so, make sure it's being sent to the
new address.

Naturally we want to mention that
November, as far as the Elks are con

cerned, is Veterans Remembrance
Month. The Elks have pledged that so
long as there are disabled veterans in our
hospitals, the Elks will never forget them.

This pledge has never been broken.

Ever wonder what happens to Elks
Leadership and Elks Most Valuable Stu
dent winners? Raymond V. Arnold, when
he was Grand Exalted Ruler, met one of
them on a trip to Washington, DC, to
report on the Elks' voluntary programs.
Brother Arnold met Charles Hagei, assis
tant director of the Veterans Administra
tion. It was back in 1963 that Charles was
an Elks Leadership winner from Colum
bus, NE.
By the way, Sen. Sonny Montgomery of

Alabama, chairman of the Senate Com
mittee on Veterans Affairs, said that the
Elks were giving disabled hospitalized
veterans the best therapy they could
receive, and In many cases even better
than medication.".. .The chance to smile,
laugh and be happy, even for a short
while... That's because Elks Care.

One of the occasions that the residents
of the Elks National Home and the entire
community of Bedford, VA, where the
home is located, look forward to is the
annual ceremony when the Christmas
decorations are lit. It's a tradition for the
grounds and the home to be highly
decorated with colorful Christmas lights
The sight annually draws thousands of

visitors, who drive by the home to view the
gorgeous scene. And don't think the resi
dent Brothers of the home aren't extreme
ly proud of the display. Ifs their way of
saying "Merry Christmas" everyone.
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(Conlinued from page 20)

d
LIVERMORE-PLEASANTON, CA. Al the Annual Livermore VA
Medical Center's Volunteer Recognition Dinner, hosted by Livermore-
Pleasanton Lodge, a special honoree was Theresa Dosen (center), who
has more than 18,000 hours of volunteer service. Ms. Dosen was a Red
Cross nurse in World War I. Also pictured are Marvin O'Rear (left),
director of the medical center; and Est. Loyal Kt. Ed Gregory, chm. of
Veterans Services.

NAMPA, ID, Lodge has a very active "Elk of the Year Club," which is
constantly raising funds for the lodge, the community, and Elkdom. The
club recently presented an Environmental Machine costing over $3,100 to
the Idaho Elks Rehabilitation Hospital at Boise. From left are PER

Douglas Fogle, John Thompson, ER Donald Clark (a club member) and
lodge Secy. Gerald Smith.

BAw r REDWOOD CITY, CA. The local
lodge entered a float in the annual
Redwood City Independence Day
Parade. The float won first prize in
its division. The "Piggy Bank" on
the float was animated, showing a

coin dropping in and the hat being
tipped in response. During the
parade, many children and adults
ran from the sidelines and dropped
money into the Piggy Bank. Stand
ing beside the float is ER Ron Silva.

1

WESTMINSTER, CO, Lodge hosted an Invitational Field Day for the
Special Olympic athletes of Colorado. Invitations were sent to all Col
orado lodges and coaches of special athletes. Over 200 athletes partici
pated. In photo, a contestant throws a softball as Line Judge Brother
Gary Burnett officiates.

OCEAN SHORES-NORTH BEACH, WA. Emil Zindt (standing, right),
chm. of the trustees of Ocean Shores-North Beach, WA, Lodge, receives
his Diamond Tall Elk Award from SP Homer Oberst (standing left) and
PGER Robert Yothers. Looking on are ER Reginald Johnson (seated,
left) and PSP Ted Butcher, chm. of the GL Lodge Development Commit
tee. Diamond Tall Elks are those who have contributed $1,000 to the
Washington Elks Therapy Program for Children.
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Elks
COMMEMORATIVE ORNAMENT

Show your pride In the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks with this beautitui glass Christmas ornament.
The Elks ornament comes in satin white with the design
printed in red and blue. It is handsomely gift packaged
lor that special friend or makes a great addition to your
own collection.

Enclosed is my check or money order payable to
TOPPERSCOT, INC.

Please RUSH me . Elks ornament(s) at S4.95 ea.
(includes postage and handling).

P.O. Box 22733 • Denver, CO 80222
MAIL TO:

TOPPERSCOT

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

lD Please send information concerning your 1982,
America the Beautiful ornament

Officially licensed by Grand Lodge Order of Elks.

'^amil

NOWl GET 3

REAL OLD

BUFFALO

NICKELS

ONLY $1,00

Send $1.00 for these three old
Buffalo Nickels issued before 1938.
Plus the most wonderful price lists of
U.S. coins in America, along with
other coins which you can examine
and return without purchase. Cancel
service at any time. No obligation to
buy limit one set per family. Adults
only. Send name address and $1.00 to:

Littleton Coin Co., Dept BF-3,
253 Union St.. Littleton NH 03561

Tall & Big Men
Send for this FREE catalog
Finally, you
can get a
good selection
of great-looking
clothes that fit!

instead of getting sold
short in stores that
carry only a limited
selection in your size,
send for 96 pages of
smart-looking clothes
guaranteed to fit!

IT'S ALL
HERE!
★ Brand-name shirts up to
22" neck and 38" sleeve

★ Slacks and jeans to

60" waist and 38" inseam

★ Jackets and outerwear

to size 60

★ Shoes, boots, work shoes,
and sneakers to size 16EEE

What a

guarantee!
Your order from

The KING-SIZE
Company is

GUARANTEED. ..
both BEFORE and
AFTER Wearing,
Washing or Dry

Cleaning. Unless
you are fully

satisfied, you may
send it back for

a full refund
or exchange.

FREE COLOR CATALOG
Please send the latest KING-SIZE Co. full- color

Catalog to me at the address below.

My Telephone Number.

Name.

Address.

City.

T
H
El

State. .Zip.

-^inG Size

40

8402 King-SizeBMg. Brockton, MA 02402
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The INSTANT TOOL caddy:
"Award Winner"

Toolboy the best caddy ever! Winner of European
design award! Puts an end to clutter and confusion.

Everything you need is stored in plain sight...with 22 slots

to hold every tool you will need. Even includes 8

clear acrylic lock-in-place drawers to organize nails,

screws, nuts and bolts. Lightweight super tough molded

plastic. Handy 12V, x 11 x IIV," tall, with sure grip

handle. Great gift. Only $18.95 plus $2.85 shpg.

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

LJ/M CT Dept. EK-11B2. 1118 W. Lake.HOLSr, INL. Box 370. Tawas City, rvlich. 48763

Give a Special Gift this Holiday Season. The very
finest almonds fresh and shelled are shipped
directly from our orchards to you. Mail your order
along with any special shipping instructions to;

TREEHOUSE FARMS, P. 0. Box 168,
Earlimart, CA 93219.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Check, Money Orijer. Visa, Master Card

Elegant Foil Lined Gift Box
3-lb. Box $12.00 5-lb. Box $18.50



FOR THIS CHRISTMAS
ELKS TANKARDS & FLASKS

16 oz. tankard
100% Sheffield

pewter
with glass bottom
& official Elks

emblem

Perfect lor
Gilts

Prizes

Awards
Presentations

or

just plain
drinking

Tankard $24.00

,  ® W- a" pewter
nask

'-^9^ Great lor the
'  Elk Sports'Fan,

"T.»'} . Fisherman
U| Hunter
IP Goller, etc.

Curved to lit
— contour ol body

when carried in hip
or breast packet.

Flask $35.00
Send check or money order (include S2.50
shipping & handling) to:

MINEL CANE CORP.
Box 62, Chichester, N.Y. 12416

NOW.. .CAREFREE GOMF^T*'
A UNIQUE
CHRISTMAS GIFT

• Molded unbreakable stretcher poles never heed
refinishing and are contoured for added comfort.

• Polyester rope is softer than cotton, but won't
rot and is mildew resistant.

• Comes complete with hanging hardware.
• Large 14' overall length.

Insure Christmas delivery, send check or M.O. for
$69.95 (+$3.95 P.+H.) to Lazyday Hammocks. 4332
Monroe Road. Charlotte. N.C. 28205 (NC residents
add 3% sales tax)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Please ship Lazyday Hammocks
@$69.95 plus $3.95 p. + h. to:

Name:

Address:

(we ship UPS ■ no P.O. boxes please)

City: State: Zip:
Gill 1-704-334-4456

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS OR FURTHER INFORMATION

SMOKER'S CANDLE

CLEARS THE AIR
OF SMELLEY

SMOKE!

Leaves your home
smelling sweet and fresh

If they Insist on
smoking, but you can't
stand the smell ... you
need this remarkable

Smoker's Candle.

Simply open the turn-
of-the-century Coca-
Cola canister and light
the wick. In seconds,
the specially formu
lated candle goes to
work to clear your
room of smoke! Fra

grant candle lasts hour
after hour, and you can
use it over and over

again. Only $2.99—
send for yours today.

■.^4 >^^4

only $2
UNCONDITIONAL

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

© 1982 Royal House,
New Windsor. NY

Mail Coupon Today To;
ROYAL HOUSE, Dept. RCF- 2157
137 Walsh Avenue, P.O. Box 4305, New Windsor, NY 125S0
Please send^^^^—Smoker's Candle(s).
□ One for $2.99 plus 954; shipping and handling.
□ SAVE! Two for $4.99 plus $1.50 shipping and handling.

Enclosed Is check or money order for *
(NY residents add sales tax for your area.)

Print Name

CATALOG!
Latest gifts
and things
for pup and
kitty —25C.

Pooch Pouch
Great for short trips!
Pets snuggle safety,
comfortably in the ham
mock-like pouch. Pouch
weighs under a pound.
Has durable carpet con
struction. It's no longer
than a handbag. Multi
colored. Two sizes.
SMALL PETS—

(UnderSVz IbsJ $12.98
LARGE PETS—
.(6y2-14 lbs.)

$13.98
« 4k, \ (Add $2.00\  shipping)

Satisfaction
Assured!

DU-SAY'S

FABULOUS KARI-CHAIR...
Replaces the High-Chair. Yet Costs So Much Less!
Holds Securely to Table or Counter...Great for
Travel...and Held Firmly by Baby's own Weight. It
Allows Baby to Eat at the table with Family. Grandma
can keep one for visiting days. Made of Sturdy Steel
with Plastic Seat and Back. For up to 4 Years of Age
$19.95. Plus $2.75 P&H.
Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee

Uni CT INr Dept. EK-1ia2. 1118 W. Lake.nVka I ■ lllV. Box 370. Tawae City. Mich. 48763



5 Special Features Give Men
Perfect Fit—Superb Comfort.

We Guarantee it!
Widths AAA to EEE;
Sizes 6Vj to 16 fit
most every foot.

Patented
steel shank
for maximum
support.

Executive Shoes, Dept 1312, Box 488
Brockton, MA 02403

Send FREE catalog of Wright Arch Preserver Shoes

Name

Address

State

Unique patented
metatarsal support
feature.

Fine Imported leathers-
smoother, softer, lighter, and
richer.

175 separate
hand operations.
Apairtakesafuil
month to make.

SEND FOR
CATALOG

The Unreal' Lambskin Pup Rug and
Cat Rug. The first truly new pet prod
uct in years

• Machine wash and dry
' Resists chewing and tearing

> Stain resistant
• Unique lock-stitch back will not unravel
' Comfortable on hard surfaces

• V.' pile stays soft and thick
• Nonflammable, nonallargenic
' Tested by vets and kennels

#101 Cat Rug 15"x20"

#102 Pup Rug 20"x30"

Send check
or money order.

plusP&H

TOTAL

$9.95

$1.75

$11.75

$14.95

plus P&H $2.00

TOTAL $16.95

E. J. Abbott & Associates
1360 Lloyd Way

Mountain View, CA 94040

22KGOLD

ONLY
$21.95

Show America you're a proud member of the
B.P.O.E. with the beauty of REAL GOLD. These
handsome buckles are created by a unique
process that embeds 22K "Pounded Gold
Nuggets" and Elk Emblem, in a crystalline resin.
Fits belts up to IV.". The perfect gift for the ELK
who has everything. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ONLY $21.95. Send Check or IMoney Order to
McHEART ENT., 3605 Arctic Blvd.. Suite 1206E,
Anchorage, AK 99503.
Quantity orders available upon request.

New "ELK" Weather Vane
This handsome ELK Weather Vane has been Forged just
for you. to add the finishing touch to your home! Orna
mental as well as useful. Precise wind direction at a
glance. Balanced arrow responds to slightest breeze!
Sculptured in rust-free aluminum to withstand deczdes of
exposure. Finished in satin black with Swedish iron finish
on the Ornament. Adjustable mounting base will fit any
roof. Arrow 24" long. Support 30" high.
Reg. $49.95 Special ELKS Readers Only $39.95
plus $4.75 shpg. Great Gifts.

Send check.or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

Hfll IMP Dept. EK-1182, Ills W. Uke,nULO I, IIIL. Bo* 370, Tawas City, Mich. 48763

Bolt this, powerfuil0-ton log
splitter together and

SAVE!

,HEALO WOOOHOG

• HEALD

WODDHOG

splits 2' log every
every 14 seconds

I pump. • Hydraulic
10-lon punch.

28 seconds,
with two-stage

cylinder packs powerful
• You bolt kit together at BIG tabor cost savings.
ALL PARTS and ACCESSORIES available separately.

Get your FREE color brochure toilay. Call TOLL FREE
1-800-253-1030; In Michigan call 616/849-3400orwriie: Qar| Hsald, Ihc.
Dept. KFH.P.O. Box 1148. Benton Harbor, Ml 49022

SET OF 7
CANDLESTICKS
(SOLID BRASS)

Heights, 3" to 9". Use as a group or singly, A nice
everyday gift or for CHRISTMAS. Buy 2 sets and
give pairs as gifts. Prepaid (US) 1 set $16.95 ■ 2
sets $32.00. Okla. residents add 5% tax. Allow 4
to 6 weeks tor delivery. Send $1.00 for our 20
page color catalog with hundreds of quality brass:
animals, gifts, planters, lireplace toots, bells, ash
trays, etc. Mail to:

DESIGNER ORIGINALS S ASSOCIATES
403 West Broadway

NIL'SKOGEE, OK 74401

10 YE.VR

GLARAM EE

$2^5
all

knrvn for the
ouidoonmin. Offcri
you the quality of

CUSTOM made itwdcb telling up to
$2SI Hand polbhed imported turgical
Keel blade havSArZTY LOCK to

prevent accidental clMin|. Etpeniivc Rote
wood handle. SOLID BRASS boblen
and lirter. IF BROKEN IN 10 YEARS
WRWILL REPLACE AT NO
CHARGE! Ute SQ daytj ■oaey
back W iM pleated. /M 75'
pottage & handling but order %■}>
3 kolvet K we aklp free.
ORDER TODAY. Midweat ,
Knife Co.. Dept. Z-1922
904] S. Weitem Ave..
Chicago, III, 6O620..
Mall orden only.

SIZE
Fclosed
3"-$2.95
4". $3.95
5"-$4.95

Sturdy Leather Bell
Cases $1.25 ca.

COLOR CATALOG

Build Your Own
Grandfather Clock
Prices Starting Under

«255
(including movement

and dial)
• Do-it-yourself case

kit, parts pre-cut
• Finished clocks
• Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black
walnut, cherry, oak

• Heirloom quality
• Factory direct prices
• Solid brass West

German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment
MASTERCARD end
VISA ACCEPTED

EMPEROR®
clck:k company

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

— ■ Dept. 504 Emperor Industrial Park
Fairhope, Alebema 38532

IN CANADA: Emperor Clock Company. Inc., Dept. 504 t
506 Newbold Street, London, Ontario N6E 1K6 /
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MIRACLE GLOVES KEEP HANDS
SUNSHINE WARM

EVEN IN ICE COLD WEATHER!
Richly Grained, Kid Soft. Gloveskin*

With a Spare Age Lining For Maximum Wirmth!

• 0loveskin; A Manmade Material with

the Look, Feel, Styling of Fine Leather!
• Greaf For Commuting, Camping, Working—

All Outdoor Activities

• Warmth And Comfort Guaranteed—Even in

kigkly prized tor any
gift-giving omion
"MY NAME" EMBOSSER
converts envelopes and plain
paper info expensive-looking
raised-letter stationery-All steel
titetime construction-no main-
lenance Higtrly prized for any gitt-giving occasion including holidays,
birthdays, etc. Limit 24 characters and spaces per each of 3 lines.

I  "3 Pl"® 43.50post-hdlg.
if 4 line name and address is required, add $2.98.

^  Desk Modeh Add $3.00 each embosser
a variety o( uses liom same emtwsser, order extra

copyholder including plates and dies-$ll * $2 sbpg.
^ Set of replacement dies (for new addre5s)-J9 *■ $2 shpg.

'' f®" 1'°'^' wpytrolder and plates with nuts.
%  full-color catalog $2

Waslrington residents: Add 5.3% sates tax

01U^€^ A.Oiim A.

Freezing, aching hanids are a thing of the past when
you get Miracle Gloves. We guarantee these
genuine, richly grained, kid soft gloves will keep
your hands sunshine warm—even in ice cold
weather!

The secret is in the space age lining. Aluminized
threads are woven through a stretch knit fabric to
reflect back the body's own heat like a mirror, while
thousands of microscopic air pockets seal out cold
and keep in warmth. Insulation contains material
used to protect Apollo astronauts from the tempera
ture extremes of outer space.

Top quality, genuine gloveskin, a manmade mate
rial that captures the look, the comfort, and the
impeccable styling of fine leather, makes our incred
ible Miracle Gloves elegant, durable, and wear res
istant. Perfect for commuting, camping, working,
sports—all outdoor activities. Available in brown or
black to match any winterwardrobe. Ordertodayfor
every member of the family, and keep your loved
ones warm all winter.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
You must be absolutely delighted or return within

90 days for a prompt, full refund.

I Ann Potter, Dept. MG-34
. 655 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge. N.J. 07095
' Please send me the following Miracle Gloves
I #21280:
I DOne Pair for only $4.95 plus $1.25 Shpg. &
, hdlg. (Total $6.20)

□ SAVE SI.SO! Order Two Pairs for only $8.95
I plus $1.95 shpg. & hdlg. (Total $10.90)
I □ SAVE S6.90! Order Four pairs only $14.95 plus
I $2.95 shpg. & hdlg. (Total $17.90)
I Please specify quantity desired:

Men's: Black Women's: Black
I  Sm Med Lg Sm Med Lg
I  Brown Brown
I  Sm Med Lg Sm Med Lg

Ice Cold Weather! i

I Total Enclosed $

I Name
I Address
I City

SPECIAL OFFER!! Uniied Slates Presidential Coin Set: Only six
general circulation coins in the entire history of the Uniied States were officially
minted to honor our Presidents...all of them are included in this low price set.
Contains Lincoln Cent—Jefferson Nickel—Roosevelt Dime—Washington
Quarter-Kennedy Half—Elsenhower Dollar...All in uncirculated condition.
Mounted in clear plastic snap lock holder suitable for gift giving.(Dales of our choice) $4.95 pp
14K GOLD JEWELRY CO. Box 62, Glen Cove. N.Y. 11542, Dept. E-5

(N.J. ret. add tales tax.)

WEATHER VANES
Add the finishing touch to your country borne. Perfect
lor your garage, farm or ranch too. Ornamental as well
as useful. Precise wind direction at a glance. Balanced
arrow responds to slightest breeze! These fine quality
Weather Vanes are carefully handcast in aluminum and
finished in satin black. Free from maintenance and rust
proof to withstand decades of exposure. Complete with
adjustable mounting base. Arrow 13" long. Support 24"
high Great gifts. No. 76 Crowing Rooster or No. 74
Galloping Horse. Reg $24.50 Now only $18.95 -t- S2 85
shpg . SAVE $5.55
Send check or M O 1S day money back guarantee,
it you wish (0 use your American Express. VISA. MasterCard,
just give card number, expiration date, artd sign your name

uni CT liifx Dept. EK-lW2. Ills W. Lake.nULQ I, lilt. Box 370. Tawas City. Mich. 48763

Carry 10 times
a wheelbarrow load with

the Garden Way® Cart
Our big strong Carts are perfectly
balanced on two huge wheels to r^
easily—without tipping,
without straining. You'll carry
up to 400 lbs. in one easy
trip...saving time and steps.

Let the Cart doit!

Garden Way®Carts
Charlotte, VT 05445 Dept. A2092C



A GREAT GIFT IDEA I I Qi
WITH A TOUCH OF OLASS fU^ /'w.

'TM I'
y I A WI/HA lUUUH U^ UL/\i

4/J& OFFICIAL
•^PHOTOGRAPHER

TRIPIC FLASK SCT

ONLY !S/9_95

This qualify leather-like vinyl case
is JO'/2" high and 4/2" in diameter,
with a sturdy shouider strap.
Each fiask holds 1/3 liter liquid,
total capacity 1% quarts, the
set includes 3 shot glasses.
Ideal business gift.

NBV£R MISS A SHOT!
Adhesive.backed Elk's personallzafion
included, but not applied. Write or call Ann
West for quantity discount on 12 or more units
— corporate personalization also available.

American Express. VISA, and MasterCard
accepted, include card number and expira
tion dote. Allow 2-3 weeks delivery.

Order now for Criristmas delivery. Send
clieck or money order for $19.95 plus $2.00
hiandling and postal charges. Illinois residents
add 6% soles tax. Dealer Inquiries invited.

PAT. PENDING

THE TOP LINE, INC., 1527 Depl. E Merchandise Mart. Chicago, IL 60654 (312) 329-1952

YOUft L00G£

"PKiuoNAi.i/Mr'

Elks home lodtf ' </fturtlh t
A'rv Holder

Mw j (^rcai (lilt IJoj'

^%rr Mhplwc \uiit Kf)»?

// shoulrl ftef \uur \our tl.KS Sohii Qrass A<i

Htddet mH also Hienufv yuur name. Iitdfe A memltenftip », on
•ltd uaie

T« Ort*r: PRfNT CLEARLY (edge 6 membership I.
dty, & sieie.

t for S9.9$ or 2 (or SI7,95 (CA. re>. add uJrs lax

Knrtotv ChfTk or M.O. (iony go c.o.d.nl

•SAMK DAY SHIPPISG AT NO CHAK(iS:

THE BRASS COMPANY
1964 W. DEL AMO BLVD.

Torrance, CA. 90S01

Now drive In coo! comfort!

m

RIDE UP TO 15« COOLER WITH AUTO SUN SHADES.
What a relief., custom made, duradlealuminum auto shades
block out the sun's rays without obstructing vision. Easily in
stalled & instantly removeable. Increase air conditioner effi
ciency. Save passengers, pets and contents from the ravages
of ablating sun. For free info, send make of car. year, serie^
model {sedan, station wagon, coupe, etc.) and style (2 or 4
door), your name and address tO' SIDLES MFG CO.. 'NC..
Box 3537(£M). Temple. TX 76501. For questions or sarrte day
shipment on VISA/MC/UPS COD. call TOLL FREE 1-800-433-
3101. (In Texas. I-800-792-3030. ext. 3814.)

NON-METAL TAPS
- SAVE —

HEELS
Quiet,

No-Skid,
Run-down Like new

in 3 months otCel- lOUQn withNO-NOISE
Amazing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for
months. Attach in seconds to any heel, and no one
can tell you're wearing taps. Men or ladies size.

KICKSHOE REPAIR COSTSTODAY!
Money-back guarantee

1 O pair tfjo
I fa only VV'
(Can save you $14 in heels.) ©1971

HALE HEEL COMPANY
44 Chip Rd., Middiefield. Mass. 01243

PHONE HEARING AID ^
Now Hear This. Every word comes through
loud artd clear. Thanks to this telephone aid you
can stop the embarrassment of asking callers
to repeat themselves. Compact device slips on
and off any phone instantly. Volume control
adjusts to compensate for background noise or
poor hearing. Uses AA battery (not included).
Only S14.97 plus $1.45 p&h.
Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

D0pt.EK-ll82. 1118 W. Lake.
Box 370, Tawas City. Ml 48763HOLST, INC.

THE P.E.R.'S (Past Exalted Rulers)
GREETING CARDS. LITHO PRINTS AND CAN-

VAS PRINTS IN FULL COLOR. Created by
Western Artist FRED HUSTON. P.E.R. Original
hangs in Elks Lodge #2103 —Carmichael, CA.
All purpose Elk Message GREETING CARDS

5"x7" Pack of 50 w/envetopes $15.00

16"x24" Beautiful Color Print 9.50

16"x24" Color Print reproduced on canvas 25.00

16"x24" Canvas Print w/stretcher frame 35.00

16"x24" Canvas Print w/one inch solid 55.00
oak frame

Add $2.50 per order for shipping cards and flat
prints —$5.00 for framed canvas.
Remit with order to:

PLAINSMAN GALLERY,
801'/2 Suiter St.. Folsom, CA 95630

Now.TheSukii
Super Steamer-
Just $419!
Now you can own the basic, most
popular unit in America's premier
line of portable steam cleaners —
for just $419.

ALL YOU NEED FOR FAST, EASY, THOROUGH
CLEANING OF ENGINES AND MACHINERY.

For more information — or to order —

CALL 602-994-3270

Or write-SUKII INTERNATIONAL

P 0. Box 1653- Scottsdale. Arizona 85252

SLEEP WARM—SAVE FUEL
1/orfSfeep ON IT New BED WARMEfi
'  —— *-• goes on the mattress

Lnjoy soothing. relaxin{
ladiant heat from be
low. More comfortable
and convenient than
electric blankets. Yet.
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Olives out cold

and dampness.
SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night, and
still sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed
warmth for dny changes In room temperature. Six
sizes for home use. plus 12 volt models for RV's and
sleeper cabs. Also seat, back and pet warmers.
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth®
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, loo.

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP.

RtCOMMNDtO

Boi A, e-1182. Danville. OH 43014

personalised

POKER CHIPS
LAS VEGAS QUALITY

Gold stamped with your initials and or
denomination. (5) etylea to choose irom.

Send us only $1.00 (deductible from
first order) and receive the following:

•k (5) poker chip samples
•k Our new 52 page catalog

Mail to; HANNOVER S INC.
Dept. E,

P.O. Box 1107
Arvada, CO 80001
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PECANS!
Specially selected pecans ... the
freshest of the new crop direct
from our Georgia grove. These
shelled, tasty and meaty fancy
pecan halves are delicious for
snackmg or your baking pleasure.
Five pounds are carefully packed
In our Pecan carton.

only $22.95
Delivered!!
5-Pound
BOX

V
WRITE OR PHONE FOR OUR

FREE CATALOGl

The finest In choice nutmeats from
the heart of America's southland
and around the world — gift Ideas
for yourself, friends, family and
business. Satisfaction Guaran
teed or your money back.

SEND us YOUR ENTIRE GIFT LIST!

For Major Credit Card Orders
and Fastest Delivery, Call

1-800-323-9754

ACE PECAN COMPANY. INC., P.O. BOX 65
9th and Harris Streets, Dept. 516

Cordele,CA3i6i5
Offer expires December 31,1982

Dont wait until
she brings it up-
step Into a whole new personality. In
ELEVATORS. You'll LOOK about TWO

INCHES HIGHER and FEEL EVEN

TALLER. And score a big hit with her. A
new image. A new YOU! Quality made,
unusually comfortable. You pay
nothing extra for the concealed height
feature. Sold by fvlAIL and Guaranteed
to satisfy. Send for FREE Catalog

showing ELEVATORS
wide selection.

Sizes; 5-11

Widths:

B-EEE

RICHLEE Shoe Company, Dept. 692
P.O. Box 305

So. Easton, MA 02375
Send me'FREE Catalog of ELEVATORS® shoes.

Name_

Address

State. -Zip.

ONE MORE CHANCE!
These are some of the most beautiful record and tape treasuries ever offered on television.
If you missed your chance to order when they were on TV because you forgot the address
- or failed to send in before the offers went off the air — here's one more chance!

CON WAY TWITTY - "Hello Darlin'."
Conway sings his biggest hits plus the biggest hits of other stars:
HELLO DARLIN' • I CANT STOP LOVING YOU • KISS AN ANGEL GOOD MORNING • HELP ME MAKE IT
THROUGH THE NIGHT • AMAZING LOVE • BLUE EYES CRYING IN THE RAIN • HAPPY BIRTHDAY

DARLIN' • I MAY NEVER GET TO HEAVEN • DARLIN', YOU KNOW I WOULDN'T LIE* I LOVE YOU MORE
TODAY*THISTIMEI'VEHURTHERMORETHANSHELOVES ME* ALMOST PERSUADED* WINDOW UP

ABOVE * HUNGRY EYES • REST YOUR LOVE ON ME * NEXT IN LINE * HOW MUCH MORE CAN SHE
STAND • CRAZY ARMS

SLIM WHITMAN - "Christmas With Slim Whitman'.'
Your ail-time favorite Christmas favorites in Siim's beautiful style:
WHITE CHRISTMAS • WINTER WONDERLAND • I'LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS • SILVER BELLS *
JINGLE BELLS * DECK THE HALLS • SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN * UP ON THE HOUSETOP
• WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS • THE FIRST NOEL • IT CAME UPON A MIDNIGHT CLEAR *
SILENT NIGHT * AWAY IN A MANGER • OH, COME ALL YE FAITHFUL • JOY TO THE WORLD • WE THREE
KINGS * HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING • SLEEP MY CHILD (ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT)

JIM NABOBS - "His Heart-Touching Magic'.'
Over 1 million sold. Hear America's new romantic singing star sing:
KISS ME GOODBYE * HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT * SOMEWHERE MY LOVE • THE
IMPOSSIBLE DREAM • RELEASE ME • THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING * LET ME BE THERE * YOU ARE
THE SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE * TRY TO REMEMBER * TILL THE END OF TIME * OUR LOVE • HONEY
(I MISS YOU) • GREEN. GREEN GRASS OF HOME • EVERYTHING IS BEAUTIFUL * MAKE THE WORLD
GO AWAY * TENNESSEE WALTZ * STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT* ANNIE'S SONG • YOU DON'T KNOW ME
• FOR THE GOOD TIMES

JIM REEVES - "His Mellow Magic'.'
Songs never before in a Jim Reeves TV Treasury:
HAVE I STAYED AWAY TOO LONG * I LOVE YOU BECAUSE * I'M A FOOL TO CARE * IN THE MISTY
MOONLIGHT * MOONLIGHT AND ROSES (BRING MEMORIES OF YOU) • OH WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE •
TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS AND HOLD ME * YOU'LL NEVER KNOW * MONA LISA • IT S ONLY A PAPER
MOON ■ CAROLINA MOON * OH. HOW I MISS YOU TONIGHT * ROOM FULL OF ROSES * YOURS * SWEET
SUE, JUST YOU • MEXICALI ROSE • MARIE • MARGIE * THE SHIFTING WHISPERING SANDS • AUF
WIEDERSEH'N SWEETHEART

MICKEY GILLEV - "All My Best'.'
Millions ioved him in Urban Cowboy. Here are his great record hits:
I OVERLOOKED AN ORCHID * A HEADACHE TOMORROW (OR A HEARTACHE TONIGHT) * OVERNIGHT
SENSATION • BOUQUET OF ROSES • ROOM FULL OF ROSES • MORE AND MORE • PLEASE LOVE ME
FOREVER * YOU DON'T KNOW ME • I LOVE YOU SO MUCH THAT IT HURTS • FADED LOVE * ONE HAS MY
NAME. THE OTHER HAS MY HEART • IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE NOW • SAN ANTONIO ROSE * I'M
MOVIN- ON • WINDOW UP ABOVE * GOODNIGHT IRENE * HERE COMES THE HURT AGAIN * I LOVE
YOU BECAUSE

CRISTY LANE - "One Day At A Time'.'
America's favorite songs of faith to give you strength each day.
ONE DAY AT A TIME * I BELIEVE • IN THE GARDEN • EVERYTHING IS BEAUTIFUL* WHISPERING HOPE
• ROCK OF AGES • JUST A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE * SOFTLY AND TENDERLY * GIVE THEM ALL TO
JESUS • WHY ME • HOW GREAT THOU ART • YOU GOT THE POWER * I'LL RISE AGAIN * TRY A UTTLE
KINDNESS * AMAZING GRACE • HE'S GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS * PEACE IN THE
VALLEY * IT IS NO SECRET

HOW TO ORDER • NOT SOLD IN STORES
Write down on any piece of paper which of the above treasuries you want... and whether
you want the record albums for $7.98 each... or 8-track or cassette tapes for $9.98 each.
Enclose payment. Mail to Suffolk Marketing, Inc., Dept. 283,* 360 Lexington Avenue, N.Y,
N.Y 10017. We will ship postpaid with full money back guarantee. These beautiful
treasuries will never be widely advertised on TV again. Be sure to mail your order now! (If
you order more than one you can deduct $1.00 on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th album or tape
you order!)

AMAZING KARD-SHARKS
this quality playing card holder with its unique
patented inner construction enables card
players to insert up to a deck of cards . . .
when one card is pulled out the others stay in!
Great for arthritics — no hand fatigue. Play a
better game with ease. Fun item for everyone.
Set of 4 card holders $4.50 -i- 65( p&h; two
sets $8.50 -I- S1 p&h.

Send CtMcfe or M.0.15 diji money beck (uirantee.

Uni CT IMr D*Pt.EKC-ii82, 1118 W. Likenvcjiy inv. Bo, 370_ t,„, city, Ml 48763

How To

Demand QuaUty!
Build your own
Teak Deck Chair

Enjoy outsianding value, exacting quality, and pride of
ownership. Designed for comfort, it will complement
your deck, patio, or family room. Made of teak wood
with solid sand-cast brass hardware. Measures 58" 1 x

22' w. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A24I10-KE SI79.9S postage paid

□ Send FREE Color Kit Catalog.

Name

Address.

City
_ Zip
Slate

Woodcraft Supply Corp., Dept. KE112,4! Atlantic Ave.,1^ P.O. Box 4000. Wobum, MA 01888 j
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Discover the soothing
magic of this beautiful
Oriental treasure...

lOO-Bell ^
Wind Chime a\  a.

AA

Only $5®®

•Genuine Brass

•Almost 3 Feet Long
• 100 Gleaming, Singing Bells
• Plus The Beautiful Harmony
of Ten Chimes Touching

Now, you too can bring the soothing "song of the wind" into your home
with this gleaming brass lOO-Bell Wind Chime.

For centuries, similar wind chimes
have graced homes in the Orient. At
last, Americans are discovering the
soothing tranquilizing effect of these
beautiful and exotic wind chimes.

They'll come to you fully assembled,
and with a hook that makes them so
easy to hang on your porch, patio, in a
window, entry hall, or anywhere they
can catch the wind. Even the gentlest
breeze will start these 100 gleaming
brass bells tinkling harmoniously...so
they'll even respond as you pass by!

Bring the soothing "song of the
wind" into your home. You too will
discover the musical magic others
have enjoyed for centuries.

STERLING HOUSE, Sterling Building,
Box BL-6771, Garnervllle. N.Y. 10923
YES! 1 would like to bring the soothing "song of the
wind" into my home with this 10(hBell Wind Chime.
Please send the following:
□ One for only $5.86 plus .90 postage and handling.
SHARE THIS DISCOVERY WITH SOMEONE YOU
LOVE. ORDER EXTRAS FOR GIFTS NOW. AND
YOU'LL SAVE!
□ Two for only$11.28 plus$1.20 postage and handling.
□ Three for only $16.48 plus $1.50 postage and
handling. Enclosed is $ CHARGE IT on orders
of 2ormore; DVISAaMasierCard Expires
Card »
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE on your full purchase
price, less postage and handling.

i State Zip.

A |oy tor bed readers, a ' w
tnusi for convalescents and a welcome
gift for all. This e'egantiy grained mahogany plywood Folding
Back Rest (s super size, IB < 24" high. A lull 4 to 6" higher than
other back rests. It gives full pillow support to head and back for
firm sitting-up comfort. 5-ad|ustable positions. Vertical elastic
cords hold your own pillow securely in place Non-skid base.
Conveniently light, it folds wafer-thin — no storage problem
$18.96. Order from this ad. we'll pay postage, ship promptly. NJ
residents add 5% tax. Money back guarantee
Send Check or I BETTER SLEEP, INC.
Money Order to - | Box ET. New Providence. NJ 07974

the Best Bny in
Welking Comfort—
OEM/BOOT . Kid-soft
polyurethanc/nylon with
foot caressing $14^95
bonded lining. AVs
For walking pleasure,
sturdy NON-SKID sole &
IWheel BLACK. BONE,
BURGUNDY, BROWN, j
NAVY or WHITE.
Sizes: S (S-SYi),

L^8-8V^f S«nd$lfoT
YI % int NEW CATALOGl^^^ri fcree/ited to Js( purchase^
pofrs ^30'^ SATISFACTION
Add $1.95 p&hoi* Item. GUARAinEED
$2.95 fortwo or more.r—l vSH MONEY BACK!
AZ res. add 6% tax. $t9F"CHARGE ORDERS
Dept. ECNDB, [gSSSl CALL(602)747-5000
3740 East 34th St., Tucson, Arltona 85713

OLD PUEBLO TRflDERS^^
THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1982

ill: ':•> r;.,-

THE JOHIlSO'iS

Style M

Style MF

style EMil4«H0
DAV^K

FACTORY
DISCOUNT

PRICES

'style NM

style EOM
*in9S

MARKERS

• raised white reflective letters on black
rustproof aluminium

• your wording - some both sides; up to 17
characters on long plate, 6 on short

• shipped in one week or less
• specify style, wording and oddress
• send check or money order; add $2.00

per marker for postage and hcndiing
• dealer inquiries welcome

HURRY! ORDER NOW!

_\TO/7/- dept. 48112coururr .

"» ,. ' Colorodo Springs. COSINCE 1949 80933-7025
Satisfoction Guaranteed or Your Money Back!

HAIRPIECES^ H
Newly developed for mail order! xm
Ready-to-wear, no stylist needed! '
Features the amazingly natural
BUILT-IN SKIN TOP that looks like
hair is growing right out of your
head. ABSOLUTELY UNDETEC-
TABLE. PRECUT tor easy brushing in any direc
tion. 3-year color guarantee. Custom made, syn
thetic or human hair. No risk money-back
GUARANTEE. Save 50% on salon prices! Write
for free brochure.

Bodo Knoche Corp
Dept. H-ia. 9308 S. Dixie Hwy.,
Miami, PL 33156 (305) 667-2747

SPECIAL: 50 glue tapes—only $1.
NEW "Super Dots" from Europe now available.

Hold 8 days or longer. Write for free sample.

EAGLE HEARTH MAT
Now put an end to damaged sooty carpets ana floors
with our fire-resistant mat! This heavy duty duck
material is chemically treated to make the fabric flame
resistant to help protect your expensive carpet. At
tractive golden eagle design Is silk screened on heavy
black duck. Big 49" x 27" semi-circle. Sure to add
charm to your fireplace settihg. $12.97 -H $1 shpg; two
for $24.97 -t- $1.45 ahpg.
Send Check or M.O. 16 day money back guaranfee.

Uni CT Ifiio 0«pt.EK-1182, llISW.Lake,nULdI, mC. Bo» 370, TaM» City, Ml 48763



MEMO CALENDAR
YOUR

SPECIAL
PHOTO

ENLARGED
400%

IN FULL COLOR

NEW FOR 1983

only $2®®
n Now your favorite photo can become a
superb, lasting and beautiful wall
calendar—to hang all the year long where It
will bring you pleasure every day. Or, as a
gift to remind a special person of your
thoughtfulness and love.
A new scientific breakthrough makes it

possible to enlarge, with absolute fidelity
and clarity, any color photo and reproduce
it in GIANT size. You get all the tones, all
the beauty, all the vibrant live colors, so
exactly that the giant photo seems actually
better than the original!
Any snap-shot, negative, slide, transpar

ency or Polaroid—color or black-and-
white—can be used, and will be returned to
you in perfect condition. Even a tiny 1^4" x
1" slide becomes a giant 8" x 10" printed
on a fine quality linen-look calendar that is
14" X 22" overall. And the calendar is a

year-round aide, with plenty of room for
notes, reminders, appointments, red-letter
days, etc.
The price Is super, too. Only $2.99! An

incomparable value these days. Just send
your favorite photo or slide {please print
your name and full address on back). We'll
even mail calendars for you to any list of
people you want to send us.
Use handy order coupon. Prompt service

and satisfaction guaranteed.
BENNETT-GRAF, INC.,

12417 N.E. 13th Ave., N. Miami, Fl. 33161

TO

THIS

o ( d

•January 1983
* \ 'Htewr. K {

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23/ 24/
/i\

25 26 27 28 29

BENNETT-GRAF. INC., Dept.45250.
12417 N.E. 13th Ave., N. Miami, Fi. 33161

a haw focus

on Quality!
w

Colpf
Paper

Please rush Giant Photo Calendar{s) enlarged from

the photo(s) enclosed (When ordering calendars to be sent to more
than one person, enclose list of names and addresses on separate sheet.

For each calendar I enclose payment of S2.99 plus 75c to help defray
postage and handling charges.

Total Payment enclosed S
(Fla. residents, add sales tax)

SEND TO (NAME)

STREET

CITY

STATE ZIP.
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SI LVER

p  99.9 PURE
"  MONEY CUP

* 15 grams of pure silver.
* Stamped & guaranteed of purity.
* Handmade in the U.S.A.
* Great gift for any occasion.
* Unique spring action that wit! hold one bill.
* New item today—heirloom tomorrow.
* A bargain now—while silver prices are low.
* Send for brochure on other items made of

silver, with a touch of class.

Please send fiie_ _money clips at S39.95 each
postpaid in U.S.A. Ml. residents add 5% sales tax. This
price guaranteed only while supplies last. Remit in check
or money order. Amount enclosed is $.

Name

Address

City State ap

COMPTON CRAFT INDUSTRIES, P.O. Box 245.
430 W. Cherry St., Compton. IL 61318. Pn. 815-497-2431

^Discover why CLAY is
better than briar...

For centuries smokers the world over have cherished clay
pipes for their pure tobacco flavor. In fact, professional

tobacco tasters still insist on using clay
pipes. Why? Because no break-In is
necessaiy. And because clay is Nature's
own filter. It absorbs bitter tars and
nicotines.

Now our hand-made clay pipes can
give you this true tobacco taste day in

and dav out. Smoke stays
cool and dry thanks
to a unique double-
walled bowl.

^  I I Smoked like a
^  meerschaum'"— L

Robinson. Dallas.
Teas

Vour pipes really are
all you say " — Rev
W R Vath. West

Latayette. in
Treat yourself or someone you love to a gift of pure
smoking pleasure. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Credit card phone orders; (802) 827-3840

""/EpElTiER"cofr|^ "
Box 1111. E Fairtieid Vermont 05448

irf ( ) lull bend ( ) hall bend
Ippd. ( ) Payment enclosed ( )

chabe niy □ MC □ VISA account (include card no. and exp.
date).

Also avail. In
straigltt stem
and halt bend

PRush my handmade clay pipe 1
)straigldslemfor^only SaOpp

Name

Address

.Zip.
Send FREE CATALOG of clay pipes in other shapes, colors and
attiacbve designs .

GREAT GOLF GIFT
Whether you're just starting golf or are
tired of toting a bag full of clubs, golf can
be more fun and less tiring when you use
the Adjustable". A great club for
practice- wherever you are, when the
course is too wet for carts, for par 3
courses or traveling. The New Adjustable
All-ln-One golf club adjusts to driver, 3,5.
7.9 iron, sandwedge and putter. Only one
club to carry and get used to, master and
enjoy. Many golfers use it all the time and
find their scores are just as good as with
a full set. Money backguarantee.$59.9&
Christmas Offer—$56.95, 2 for$109.95j
Add $1.50 for postage. For MasterCharge

and Visa, send number and expiry
, date or call 219-234-4400. P/ease
specify right or left handed & height
for proper club length.

INTERNATIONAt. GOLF PRODUCTS
1B65p Campeau Street • South Bend. IN 46617

A Perfect Christmas Gift

ALL-STEEL
,  STEP STOOL

Folds to IVs" Thin!

Really husky (tested 2C
lbs.) Folds to IV2" slim for
almost invisible storage!
between appliances, under
sink. In closets—Handy for instant use.
ALSO use It as a Tote Seat—for picnics,
camplng..."TrimStep" weighs just 10 lbs.
It's 16" high, has 2 non-skid steps 15"

wide. Safety latch locks legs.
^Carrying handle. Almond Color.

(Compare with offers seJIing lor$30)

95 SAVei AdaillonBl
'e/^*SIooIONLYS14.9S'

*Add S3 per stool
liandling & UPS. VA.MD res. add 4% or 5% tax.

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED IN 48 HOURSI
Send check. M.O.. or use MC/VISA (Give account

number and expiration date)
NO RISK 30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

Dept. EK-112 Box 6229
Faflt Church. VA 22046J.C. Marketing

Carol's illness prevented her from climbing these
stairs like she used to. She could move to a one-story
house, but she loves this house.AC/ieney Weco/ator^"
solved Carol's problem by letting her ride from floor
to floor quickly and comfortably. As the first stairway
elevator to Lo UL-listed, it's virtually maintenance-
free and can be installed in just a matter of hours. For
a colorful brochure on Cheney Wecotators. or Wheel
chair Lifts and Wheelchair Van Lifts, contact your
local Cheney Representative or write: The Cheney
Company, Dept. EM, 3015 S. 163rd Street, New
Berlin. W1 53151, (414) 78M100.

Helping people help themselves.
CHENEY Wecolators.

New comtori wMh hack.shoulders & head raised S custrtoned
on this buoyant foam wedge. Provides even slope for healthyrestful sleep Heed Elevation eases discomforts essoeialed with
dieohragm hernia, hypertension, aeid regurgitation. breath-
inq bronchial & heart ailments, leg Elevation eases varicose,
cifculaiory S swelling leg discomforts. 27 long. 24 wide
Washable ripper cover. FOAM-SLANT is available m heights
most prescribed by doctors. 4- for two pillow users$22.00; 7 /j
for three pillow users $26.00; or 10' at $29.00 or 12 /j al $32.00
Extra covers $9.98 each. Order from this ad, we'll pay postage,
ship promptly NJ residents add 5% tax. Money back guarantee
Send Check or | BETTER SLEEP, INC.
Money Order to - I Box EN, New Providence. NJ 07974

Cheese Cleaver
Useful, attractive cheese cleaver fea
tures the Elk's emblem etched on blade.
Cleaver Is 6" overall in length with a 3"
blade and a rosewood handle. Comes in
its own red lined gift box. (E-340) Cus
tom lettering available. Also available in
quantity, at quantity discount prices.
Write for details.
Each $3.20

Includina Postaae

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Witeentin Avertue
Dewnert Grove, Illinois 60515

(A Chtcogo Suburb)

UIM-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID
IN 3 SECONDSI

New UN-SKRU Jar and Bottle Opener mounts
permanently to underside of cabinet of shelf. Opens
every size screw top—from tiny tube to gallon jar—with
scarcely any effort. Even opens press-and-turn "child
proof" pill bottles.
"Best Opener You Will Ever UseT
No cook should be without this indispensible kitchen
helper. Also handy in trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful
forfolks with arthritis. Unique gift. You must be pleated,
or your money back. Only $7.50 + 85® p&h; two for
$14.50 4-$1 p&h.
Send Check or M.O.. 20-day money back guarantee.

l-ini QT Inr 0*Pt-R(-ii82. U18W. Lake,nULOl, IIIL. Box 370, Tawit 01^, Ml 48763

SLACK RACK
$9.98
plus $2
shipping

A fantastic space saver!
Hangs eigfit pair of slacks
In the space of one. Eight
non-slip 14" swivel arms
rotate for easy hanging
and selection. Stuidy
chrome-plated pole is
adjustable to fit any floor
to closet-rod or floor to
under-shelf up to 5*8"
SPECIAL: 2 for $19-|-$3
shpg., 3 for $28-f$3.50
shpg. Check, MC or VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80, E11-2

Scotch Plains, fU 07076
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BHCr

The Super Sportt on 101 Colorful stamps; skiing, running,
diving, hockey, and more life like stamps from Bulgaria,
Poland, Germany, Nicaragua, Philippines, Russia and more
ere almost asgreat as being therel Also Fine Stamps from our
approval eetvlce. Buy only what you like. Retum balance pro-
mpity. Thank you. PLUS CATALOG. Donft miss the action-
send In your 41,00 now! Fantastic collection worth many
times the price.

Jamestown, R112EM, Jamestown. NY 14701

MEMBER ASDA • APS • SPA

CALirORniA

WHOLE
NATURAL
ALMONDS

nON-PAREIL VARIETY

From the center of the almond country,
Kern County, comes nature's tree
treats. Exquisite non-pareil almonds.
Harvested, hulled, shelled, sorted and
sorted once again until I feel the quality
Is what I would expect. Then, and only
then, are these almonds good enough
to offer to you. And so these almonds
are... succulent, plump and delectable.
Comes in three carton sizes. Each is
packed tight and protected with a
strong outer carton. Try these beauties:

■ou'll like 'em. I'll guarantee your satis-
actlon.r;

"\irt(JM For VISA or Master Charge Orders:
' Call Toll Free (800) 235-4023

(In California call (800) 582-3908)

\
Telephone Hours:

8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Pacific Time
Mon. thru Sat.

The Medicare Approved

YES, fill my order as indicated.
2.5 lbs. ^ 4.5 lbs. p., 6.5 lbs.

□ at $9.95 □ at $14.95 U at $20.95

My Name

Address—

City
□ Check Enclosed
□ VISA □ MasterCard

.State. .Zip.

Interbank No.

CARD NO.

EXP. DATE

Maudsley's
P.O. 50X1926, Dept. MA
2508 Pegasus
Kern County
Bakersfleld, CA 93303

ersy-Lift: IB"
Makes every day your
Independence Day

Experience the joy . . . the dignity . . . of regaining
your ability to stand up and sit down w/Y/ioar needing
anyone else's help!
The incomparable cushion-lifting EASY-LIFT chair
offers you . . .
•A beautiful, yet reliable lift-aid chair
•SpaceSaver™ recliner or traditional models
•A variety of upholstery choices
•Operates on standard household current
One-year warranty

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL US TOLL FREE:

1-800-821-2041
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION

Dept. EE-1182, P.O. Box B. 4001 E. 138th Street. Grandview, MO 64030
©1982 —AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION

New!
Praying Hands
pendant with

serenity prayer
inspire all who see it!

Magnificently Crafted in
18K Gold Electro Plate
Edged with 2.70 Carats

Diamonides...

Suspended from 24"
Matching Rope Chain!

Wear this impressive pendant, finely
sculptured with Praying Hands-a universally
recognized symbol of faith. Crafted in 18K
gold plate and edged with 2.70 carats of
sparkling Diamonides simulated diamonds. A
masterpiece of the jeweler's art! Each of the 27
mock "diamonds" has been carefully matched
for color and brilliance.

Slide aside the front of the Praying Hands
locket to reveal the Serenity Prayer - "GOD
GRANT ME THE SERENITY TO ACCEPT
THE THINGS 1 CANNOT CHANGE, THE
COURAGE TO CHANGE, THE THINGS I
CAN. AND THE WISDOM TO KNOW
THE DIFFERENCE. AMEN" -inscribed on
an elegant disc backed with delicate fi ligree
detail. This famous prayer offers profound
wisdom in a few simple words, to stand you
and your family in good stead in this turbulent
world. Simple yet eloquent. His message will
bring you peace and serenity each and every
day.

Wear Praying Hands pendant on its mat
ching 24" double linked rope chain, as an in
spiration to yourself and to your admiring
friends. Praying hands locket pendant looks
so expensive no one, will believe you paid only
S5.98. Order today!

©1981 ROYAL HOUSE. New Windsor. NY 12550

^ UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE -
ROYAL HOUSE, Dept RPH 2155 137 Walsh Ave..
Box 4305. New Windsor, N.Y. 12550

Please rush me Praying Hands
Pendant(s) @5.98 plus SI .50 ship/hand.

□ SAVE! Order two for only $10.98 plus $1.90 ship/hand.
Enclosed is $

□ CHARGEIT CMC DViSA Expdate
(Min. 2 unit order)

ACCT#

Signature _

Print Name

Address

City

Apt#_

I
I  (N-Y. Res. add applicable sales tax) |

State
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Check Your Car's Entire
Electrical System in Seconds!

CAR COMPUTER
Battery -k Alternator k Regulator k Carburetor k Ignition

The Only Accessory Detroit Left
Have no more fears of being stranded because your car battery is
dead. V^th our solid state Car Computer you can test the condition
of your battery yourself, In seconds, at any time, even if you've

I neveTchangcclafiattire.Simplyplugttepockct-sized"brain"
intoyourcar'scigarettelighterandyou'llgetinstantreadout
astotheconditionofyourentircelectricalsystem;battery^^^^,.-
(weakorstrong), alternator, regulator, carburetor and H ̂
ignition. Major auto companies have computers in ONLY

' thetrrepairshopsforjustmispurpose. Nowyoucan fid
have your ve^ own Analyzer, and it's all computer- *!; VT V ll*l|
ized with LED readouts. No mechanical parts to " IfcalfW*
cause trouble You never have to rely on unreliable F&nt&Stic
mechanics a^in. VMth our Car Computer you know if w _ wr
you really do need a charge or a car battery; and you'll Meor
wiow it conveniently in advance. Stores compactly in your k « Moncubstclc
^ove compartment Ideal for cars, vans, campers, trucks. GnnrSintcC

(See Coupon)S> 1981 Consumer Technology, Inc.

1111335®!
Mystery

Gift
ACT NOW! Get a FREE

MYSTERY GIFT

ecoo I
worth up to I

with each order while supply lasts i

MAIL COUPON TODAY

WALNUTS
from the

CHURCHILL NUT CO.
The Tastiest nut ever! Snacking—Baking-
Topping—or for gifts to your favorite friends—
you decide where to use our special packed
fresh picked, dried and processed Walnuts from
our own orchard.

OUR EXTRA FANCY LIGHT
HALVES & PIECES WALNUTS

ITEM #10-GIFT BOX total price
Net Wt. 3 lb. 4 02 $16.70

ITEM #11-BAKE BOX
NetWt, 51b. 6oz $25.20

ITEM #12-FAMILY BOX
NetWt. 101b. 12oz $48.65

ITEM #210-CASE OF 6
(Item #10) to one address $88.50
JUMBO SIZE INSHELL WALNUTS

(BLEACHED)
ITEM #14-GIFT BOX

NetWt.Slb. 12oz $12.90
ITEM #15-BAKE BOX
NetWt. 11 lb. 0 02 $21.95

ITEM #216-CASE OF 6
(Item #14) to one address $71.00

FREIGHT PREPAID-Add 20® per lb. East of
Rockies. Order now or send for your FREE
catalog to:

CHURCHILL NUT CO.
1400 Orchard Road, Dept. E
Holllater, California 95023

Amazing Electronic Brain
Instant L.E.D. Readouts!

Tech/Dlrect, Dept.TFD243
2105 Lakeland Ave., Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779

Gentlemen: Enclosed please find my check or money order
for $12.95 plus $1.50 p&h. (N.Y & Ct. residents add sales
tax.) Rease rtish my Car Computer with my FREE Mystery
Gift, now!! must be completely satisfied for the next 5 years
or 1 can return it for a prompt refund of my purchase price.

State—

Code #873

LOG j
ROLLER

with

wheels

SAVES
Your back,
clothing
and . . .

saves steps.

(his Log
Roller be your log

porter. No

arms . . .

thai
^^^Vi^HHH^^^ybreaking Now

you can enjoy a
roaring fire with

one easy trip to the log pile — Just place logs onto
your Log Roller with Wheels and away you go. With
its big wheels and special design you can even go up
and down stairs with ease. Sturdy tubular steel con
struction to hold 50 pounds of firewood from your
patio, garage or basement. This Log Roller with its at
tractive brass and black finish is handsome enough to
park near your fireplace! Only $14.97 plus $2.40
shpg.

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

UOICT In^ Dept.EK-1182,1118 W. Lakenv.#ui, llie.. Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 40763

10 SCARCE/|^
BUFFALO

NICKFLS

$6.50
Start your coin collection with 10 different
scarce Buffalo Nickels and FREE coin

holder to put them In.

Our brochures Included with order and your
name placed on our mailing list for future
catalogs. Mastercard and Visa accepted.

Add $1.50 postage. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.
Money-back guarantee.

VILLAGE COIN SHOP. INC. DEPT. E
PLAISTOW, NH 03865

PHOTO JIG-SAW PUZZLE

Your favorjte photo, enlarged to a lull 11" diameter. Send
any photo, slide, Polaroid or negative of yourself, your
home, friends, kids, or pet, to be made into an ingenious
puzzle. Your photo returned unharmed with puzzle.
Satisfaction guaranteed Send $3.98. Add 75c post.

BENNETT-GRAF, Inc. oepi 4508R
12417 N E 13th Ave , tVo Miami. Fla 33161

CUSTOM PINS FOR
ALL CLUBS

Lapel, Convention, Tie-Tac, or Key Tag. Top
quality detailed work to your design in hard
enamel and vivid colors. NO DIE CHARGE!
Low factory prices. Min. order only 150 pcs.

Write today for
.  t.7- ,....i.vfree price list.

i4^ r ^
'  j ->#401^ J Belltlower,

^  Cal. 90706
(213)866-3725

214

.BPOE.

CUPOLAS WEATHERVANES
Send $1.00 for 44-page col-

P  ''' "1 or catalog. Refundable with
I  I first order over $10.00.
I  ™ * I Largest choice of cupolas

I and unique U.S. hand-
" n I made wealhervatles, flag

; pole ornaments, bird
'' feeders, sun dials, wind-

mills, eagle plaques, & colo-
■  nial accessories to add

^ ■. charm, beauty and value to
-.r."" your home.
iz; |H^ EXTRA (now contains infor-

), mative history of weather-
L  ■ .! vanes).
CAPE COD CUPOLA CO., INC. (esi igas)

Dept. K-1 482, 78 State Rd.
No. Dartmouth, Mass. 02747



Need Help Getting Up?

CUSHION-LIFT®

* Sit or stand with ease JJjKI
* Be independent again ^
* Ease painful joints ^7
* Push-button control ^
* Medicare coverage

no obligation

for Mom or Dad ^

Now you can get up at the touch of a button - easily,
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting for
help... you can be independent again.
Full line of lift chairs in all price ranges - including
power recliner.

Bath lift aho aralhbit

FREE CATALOG - Shop-At-Home
Worlds Eorc;esf Manufacturer of Lift Chairs.

Call toll free 1-800-558-2151

Only

The Top-Brass
CARD HOLDER
What a classy impression you'li make - drawing your
business cards, credit cards, or ID'S from this elegant,
efficient case! Keeps cards dean . . . neat . . . together.
Handsomely covered in status satin brass, with the option of
your initials engraved for the final prestige touch. Slim 2'/," x
3%" to fit in pocket or purse. Sensational gift, too! Order today!
Engraved cases (#422): State your 3 initials and add $1.00 to
below prices for each holder engraved. Plain cases (f!'430):
l/$3.98 + $1.00 postage and handling; 2/$7.86 +
$1.25 p/h; 3/$11,67 + $1.50 p/h; 4/$15.40 + $1.75 p/h;
5/$19.00 + $2.00 p/h; 6/$22.50 + $2.25 p/h. NY residents
add sales tax. MC/Visa welcome (Card #, exp. date).
(914) 562-5177.

SATISFACTION QUARAHTEED.

ROYAL HOUSE, Dept. RCH2156.
137 Walsh Ave.'Box 4305*New Windsor, NY 12550

© 1981 floya/ House

SONIC-SCAT!
ULTRASOUND GENERATOR ^
Rftfs Your Home or Business of
Mrs, MICE, ROACHES, SPIDERS, FlfAS, FUES, ■■ il^BR
MOTHS, CARPENTER ANTS, BATS, BEES, CRICKETS, ■ \ '
SQUIRRELS, WEASELS, SKUNKS... ■ ̂
Many Other Pests — and They Never Return! ~
No Poisons! No Traps! 100% ELECTRONIC DEVICE i
Harmless to Dogs, Cats, Birds and Fish — Just ping it in 7
and flying and crawling intruders dbapnear

(Super Model illustrated. Standard model varies slightly in appearance.)

The clean, safe, odor-free, mess-free PEST-REPELLING method used by restaurants,
food packers, kennels, racing stables and veterinarians...NOW AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR HQIVIE OR BUSINESS!

ONLY

(Standard Model)

ULTRASOUND (Sonic signals well be
yond the range of human hearing) has
proven amazingly successful in pest con
trol. Oevastafa'ng to the sensory and ner
vous systems of rodents and many in
sects, they seek escape and don't return!
Forget hazardous poisons, dangerous
traps, smelly chemicals and costly ex
terminating services — let advanced
technology protect your home or busi
ness. Just plug neat, unobtrusive unit into
any 110-120 volt AC outlet. Operates for
only pennies a week. Standard unit safe
guards up to 1500 square feet (12,000 to
15,000 cubic feet)...Newest Super model
can provide protection for up to 2000
square feet (16,000 to 20,000 cubic feet!)

HARMLESS TO CHILOREN,
DOMESTIC PETS!

Restaurateurs, food packing plant
operators, bakeries, grocery waretiouses,
schools and hospitals are among the
most enthusiastic users of ultrasound
generators. Kennels, catteries and veter
inary Institutions use them for flea con
trol, racing stables to eliminate rats,
mice and flies. Completely harmless to
dogs, cats, birds, fish and other domestic
pets, livestock and house plants. (Ham
sters, white mice, gerbils, guinea pigs and
similar rodent pets must be kept from pro
tected areas.) Poses no hazards to hu
mans, even youngest children.

PESTS TOTALLY ELIMINATED

Results can usually be observed
shortly after plugging-ln as rodents and
insects seek escape routes. Within 2 to 4
weeks, protected area is totally cleared
and pests stay away! Humane and mess-
free. it requires no cleaning, care or
maintenance of any kind. Cannot inter
fere with TV or radio reception, pace
makers, hearing aids or other electronic
equipment.

IMPORTANT! DON'T SPEND MORE TO GET LESS

Ultrasonic Generators with lower output
(and notably poorer effectiveness) than the
$49.35 SONIC-SCAT are currently being
widely sold at prices as high as $100. Units
approaching the efficiency and covering
power of our $69.95 Super model are selling
at up to $150.
We believe that the specifications of our

instruments, their precision engineering
and the standard of construction represent
the highest level offered in equipment de
signed for home and office use. Each in
corporates the latest advances in technol
ogy- ruggedized components and quality
control techniques.

DESIGNED AND BUILT IN THE U.S.A.

While so ruggedly constructed (us
ing advanced solid state CGmponents)
that service will probably never be re
quired, prompt and efficient attention is
assured directly from the American fac
tory. The manufacturer provides a guar
antee for ONE FULL YEAR. Both standard
and super models are handsomely fin
ished in jet black with grained face
plates. A red diode lights to indicate unit

The frequency spectrum and sound in
tensity have been carefully determined to
assure the maximum impact on the widest
possible range of vermin. (The Super model
extends the frequency sweep 7 lOlz. above
most other units and provides a force of 130
db. if you're technically minded. This means
you'll be rid of more different pests CLEARED
FROM A BROADER AREA.)

Multiple-story homes and buildings or
rooms separated by brick or masonry walls
may require 2 or more units. A special 220
Volt EXPORT version of the Super model is
available for overseas use.

Is operating. Overall dimensions; Only
6W * 5" X 1%": Super model: B%" x
5!^" X 2Va". Full instructions Included.

TEST IT FOR 45 DAYS AT DUR RISK)

Order with full confidence. When unit
arrives, plug it in and use it for 45 days. If
dissatisfied for any reason, return it for a
cheerful and prompt refund of the full
purchase price. Order TODAY and enjoy
freedom from uninvited guests!

FOR FASTEST SERVICE. -I /Onn\ 000 OCHC and CHARGE IT
PHONE TOLL-FREE I -LOUU ZZd-DuU J TO YOUR CREDIT CARD

In NebrssVa Only: (l)-800-B42-9GD6: Orders accepted 24 Hours — 7 Days. Sorry. No CODs.

DYNAMIC DIRECT, 969 Lakeville Rd.. (Box 5026), New Hyde Park, NY 11040

Please RUSH me; lomsion ot eno'siim Assootits. ik )
0  Economy Model Pest Eliminatorts) at $49.95; 2 for $94.90
□  Super Model SONIC SCAT Pest Eiiminatorfs) at $69.95;

2 for $134.90
□  Super Model EXPORT VERSION for use on 220 Volt

Current at $79.95; 2 for $154.90
(Shipping, Handling, AH Models; $3 ea. In USA; $6 Elsewhere)

1 iniMriUfKl I im to git Ihi imiNtI 'or IS diri tm! II not compleltl) dtliiMed. I mtj riturn
lor i oriHiipt tthind ol the lull purchire price (iiclujire ol thippini chirte. ol course )
PRINT Can) Ho._
NAME Expiration
ADDRESS -

2IP Sign
—fVVOn'y Md A', Stale la* plus loai lax ;/sny>

Dept. SM-SOO

□ CHECK
□ MASTER CARD
(luit Re )

□ VISA
□ DINERS CLUB

DEALERS, DISTRIBUTORS: Write, wire, phone (516) 352-7000 lor Wholesale Information.

ADORABLE MUSICAL DACHSHUND
He plays "Edelweiss." This lovable pup
is skillfully crafted irr genuine bisque por
celain, 9" long. So life-like you'll expect
him to wag his tail and with a face you
will have to love! $17.97 plus $1.50 shpg.
Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.
Hni INH Dept.EK-1182,111B W. Lake,llUkO I , llWW.p.y Tau,-, Pih, Ml Afl7fi9BOX 370, Tawaa City, Ml 48763 | | ^h^dwATCH MFG

Neon iights in indoor irrdicator show wind speed and direc
tion. Decorative indicator with goid dlai designed for desk
or waii mount. Outdoor instruments of durabie aiuminum
with eiectricai parts enclosed in rigid vinyi housings. Easy
to assembie and instaii. Attach directly to roof or poie.
Comes with wire and materials for inslaliation up to 60 feet.
Uses regular 120V AC. Unique low amp circuit for absolute
safety. A fascinating home addition. Five year limited
guarantee. 15 day trial. Satisfaction or money back. Only
37.95 plus S2.00 shpg. Check. Visa/Mast. Chg. Give Number
and Expiration Dale, immediate Delivery.

iiiikiniim-rrxi Dept. E-2, 104 HelmsfinWINDWATCH MFG sen Antonio, Texas78205
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PERSONALIZED

Golf Club
Labels
An Ideal gift

for any golfer

$7.50
for 20 labels
gold printing on black

INDUSTRIES
P.O. 80X8121, Portland. OR 97207. 503/646-4614

Gentlemen:
Please send set(s) of 20 Golf Club Labels.
Enclosed is 57.50 for each set. Identify labels as printed
below:

Name

Address or Country Club Name

City. State, Zip

Area Code Telephone Number

Please limit each line to 21 characters including spaces,
periods, and commas. Abbreviations are appreciated. Please
specify if shipping address is different. Allow up to 3 weeks
for delivery.

m'j^

FOR THE ELK WHO

HAS EVERYTHING

The ELKS emblem is actually inlaid in these
beautiful handmade German silver belt buckles!
Red, white and blue surrounds the^two-tone

brown elk's head; buckle edge is trimmed with
inlaid chips of Italian blood coral. Materials and
workmanship are guaranteed. Buckles may be
returned for full refund if not 100%, satisfied.
Orders received by November 27 will be ship
ped in time for Christmas. Send $82.95
(postage and insurance included) to:

THE SPECIALTY SHOPPE, Dept. EM
P. 0. Box 686, Carlsbad. NM 88220
(N.M. residents add sales tax)

Enjoy your both again...

""TtDBMKTE
Bath Lift

Tubmate Is the portable, woter-powered both
lift that lets you enjoy your bath again without
assistance. Its smooth lifting and lowering action
gently assists you In getting in and out of your tub.

Write for a free brochure today and start enjoying
your bath again soon!

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORPORATION
Department EQ-1182,400I E. 138th St.. P.O. Box B
Granduiew. MO 64030,

Unique Mond Finished

DIPDPEEDEP
This beautifully
designed Feeder
Is constructed for

long lasting satis
faction. Made of

quality Cedar and
Plexl-glass. 6
High-gloss Colors
or Natural. Flip-
top roof for easy
filling. 10# Cap.

I ̂f/L ¥ 505 Adams Drive
musTHiES Mt. Shasta, Ca. 96067

n Please send i Bird Feeder $19.95 -t- $3. handling.
~ Please send 2 Bird Feeders $35.95 -t- $3. handling.
Red _ Green Blue ~ Brown H White
Yellow G Nafuraf u'

G Charge It! G Visa C Master Charge

Acct. #

Expires

Name

Address

City '

State Zip I

This exquisite hand-cast and hand-finished exact rep
lica molded from the original 18th Century piece in solid
brass is available for S995. (Height 14 in., Width 12 inch..
Depth 5 inch.) Money Back Guarantee. To order or for
further information write to: 18th Century Brass. 4601 NE
Cully Blvd., Portland. Ore. 97218.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT BACK COVER

OSI 895
im FOR ± U 3 lor 2

Haband's

PRICE WAR
on EXECUTIVE SLACKS tm FOR ± U 3 lor 28.35
HABAND COMPANY 4 for 37.50
265 N. 9th St.. Paterson, NJ 07530 5 for 46.75

Yes! Please send me... pairs of Executive Slacks, for which I enclose
my remittance of $ plus $1.95 towards postage and handling.
Of charge □ VISA □ MasterCard Acct #
724.02V Exp t /

Guarantee: If on receipt I do not choose to wear the slacks. I may
return them within 30 days for lull refund of every penny I paid you.
Name
Street Apt #
City
State .Zip.

IS YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?

Waists: 29, 30. 31, 32.33,34.35,36.37,38, 39,40,41.42,43
44. 46*. 48*. 50*. 52*. 54»
Inseam: 26. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34

'Please add $1.50 per pair for 46 to 54.
tlhit What What What

Colnr fl'rh Wy Cnlnr )7Y ItY WxiU
Banker's Green D
Gfw A Klark f
N»W 8 Slit* Blue G
Srown C tin H

□ Cftec* here to receive our new full color Fell Calelog.
J

- - SEE ADVERTISEMENT INSIDE BACK COVER - •
Old Village Stiop, Dept. VZ-8160
340 Poplar St.. Hanover. PA 17331
YES! Kindly rush Radio Controlled Racecar(s)
(Z449991) for the unbelievable low price of $9.88
plus $2.50 shipping and handling on full money
back guarantee if not completely delighted 'and
please enclose my FREE GIfT (Z545M1X)
SAVE MORE! Order TWO for just $18.88 plus $4.50
shipping and handling on same money back guar
antee,
CHARGE IT: □ American Exoress □ Master Card
□ VISA □ Carte Blanche Q Diners Club

Acc't No
Enclosed is .

PRINT NAME-

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE-

-Exp, Date.
(PA residents add sales tax)

.ZIP.
Our policy is to process all orders promptly. Credit
card orders are processed upon credit approval. Delays
notiflad promptly.Shipment guaranteed within 60 days,

i— ©H.H.I. Inc. 1982 J

TWO USEFUL GOLF GREATi

The 4-lea{ clover stymie marker morks bis
place on the green, may bring a lucky putt!

golfer's fork lifts and levels on-the-graen
divots in seconds, cleans shoe cleats and the
5 tiny nubs on the bottom oi the hondle scrape
clean the grooves of the irons (2 passes clean
any club to give the ball proper backspln).
Both are solid stainless steel, guaranteed for
ever. Any initials expertly engraved. Full
price $10.00 for matching pair. Mconey back it

direct to ELGII
Ip In 2 days.

ENGIAVING CO., 053
not delighted. We ship in 2 days. Mali orders

"" GIR ""
Edwards Ave., Dundee, llllneis $0118.

N^w Natural Way To Sleep
Pure Cotton Knit

Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt, but
over a foot lor^ger. Special knit
gives when you move, eases up
when you relax. No bind, no
bunch, no chafe, no buffons, no
Ironing! Most comfortable sleeper
you've ever worn or money back.
(Great (or Ladies, too). Choose
snow white or soft blue. S-M-L-XL
(to ensure best fit include height-
weight when ordering.) Order
NOW. while prices include
postage/handling!

$12ea 3 for $28
Long sleeve style (not shown)

$15 ea 3lor$38
WITTMANN TEXTILES

Dept. 448 Hobe Sound, Fla. 33455fit
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YOU'VE SEEN THIS FAMOUS CAR FOR

ALMOST THREE TIMES THE PRICE!

(WIRELESS)THE RADIO
CaNTROL PORSCHE
A RACING MARVEL...AUTHENTIC IN EVERY DETAIL!

Not $49^...

NOW ONLY

$088

Thousands sold
for $20.00

Unbelievable Low Price

Forward, Reverse, Left & Right Turns,
Veers, All From Remote Distance

Completely Wireless, Radio Controlled

Large 8V^" Long, i" Vi" Wide

Full Color Insignia and Racing Stripes

Sturdily Crafted Body

RADIO CONTROL COMMAND HANDLE

IS completely wire
less, has the heft
and feel of a pro
fesslonal gearstick.
You and your family
will thrill to the
maneuvers you can
execute, all from
this electronic won-
dertiox.

An exact replica of the racing car
L that has graced the tracks of the

world's most glamorous speedways can
now be yours at the lowest price ever!
Grab hold of the radio

control unit—and, that
easy, you're in the driv
er's seat! The racer re
sponds to a tiny trans
mitted radio signal and
instantly obeys all your
commands. Goes for
ward.. .reverses... turns

... veers... without cords,
strings, or wires! You'll
marvel at the exciting
combination of speed,
power, and precision that's sure to give
your whole family lasting thrills!

Flee GilU
(UP TO $5.00 VALUE!)

Order Within The Next

10 Days & Receive A Free Gift!

There's nothing to assemble. Just in
stall batteries and you're ready to go.
Colorful lithographed sturdy body
measures 8'4" long, 314" wide and

comes complete with au
thentic racing stripes
and resilient rubber tires.

Great for hours of rac

ing fun for the whole
family, terrific way to de
liver inter-office memos.

Hurry, order today
while our supplies
last. At this low, low
price, they're sure to
go fast.

OUR GUARANTEE You must be com
pletely delighted with your RADIO CON
TROL RACER in every way, you must
agree that it's the very same type RADIO
CONTROL UNIT you've seen in fine
stores for $40, $50 even $60. or return for
a full refund of purchase price, (except
postage & handling) no questions asked!
Now, that's a guarantee in writing!

Old Village Shop Hanover, PA 17331

Finally! THE PERFECT

GIFT for all ages. Now at
this super low price you'll

want to order several at even

greater savings. And it's a
natural crowd pleaser. So,

fill out and send handy
coupon today.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-MAIL TODAY!

Old Village Shop, Dept. vz-8t60
340 Poplar St., Hanover, PA 17331
YES! Kindly rush Radio Controlled Racecar(s)
(Z449991) for the unbelievable low price of $9.88
plus $2.50 shipping and handling on full money
back guarantee If not completely delighted and
please enclose my FREE GIFT (Z545inx)
SAVE MORE! Order TWO for just $18.88 plus $4.50
shipping and handling on same money back guar
antee.

CHARGE IT: □ American Express □ Master Card
n VISA U Carte Blanche u Uiners Club

Acc't No
Enclosed is -

PRINT NAME-

ADDRESS

CITY-

STATE

-Exp. Date.
(PA residents add sales tax)

.-ZIP-

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON

Our policy Is to process all orders promptly. Credit
card orders are processed upon credit approval. Delays
notified promptly.Shipment guaranteed within 60 days.

I  © H.H.I. Inc. 1982 J
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BLACK

GREEN

SLATE BLUE

BROWN
NAVY

PRICE
WAR

executive slacks f

PAIRS
for

S££ IF YOU CAN BE A T THIS PRICE!
Haband, the mail order people from Paterson, N.J., lay down this

once-in-a-Iifetime CHALLENGE PRICE for every business and
professional man in the country! We will ship top quality
Executive Slacks direct to your door AT PRICES WE SAY
NO ONE ELSE CAN TOUCH — TWO PAIRS for $18.95
And just look what you get:
* DELUXE EXECUTIVE QUALITY ONLY! No seconds. No Closeouts,
No Unknown Brands!! It's 100% "Fortrel"® Polyester DoubleKnit fabric.
'Talon"® unbreakable Zephyr zipper. Hookflex® top closure. "Ban-rol"®
no-roll waistband. Deep "No Hole" pocketing! And they are beautifully
tailored, made-in-U.S.A. throughout: full mature executive cut with a little
niore room in the seat, knees, crotch, and thighs. Good looking refinements
like the slightly narrower slimmer-looking belt loops, easy entry slash pockets,
and latest top fashion executive colors! Look, even if you can afford to spend
$30 or $50 per pair for slacks, why not take the satisfaction of getting
a better buy—a better price, on a better product!
THE IMPORTANCE OF S-T-R-E-T-C-HI We

•y'hsyree
On

guarantee to send your choice of colors, in your
exact inch-by-inch size of course, no substitution. But
past that, we promise you complete minute-to-minute
comfort of give-and-take stretch fabrics that forgive a
hearty lunch or the couple of pounds you might gain
over the weekend. You get more comfort and more
for your money, too!
Any man who can send in only $18.95 should Act at Once and

take advantage of this amazing price! Haband has been in business
over 57 years. We serve over 2-million active businessmen direct

by U.S.Mail, and YOU BET WE ARE A PRICE HOUSE!
IHIX ICO I 'I ^ 3t-home No-Risk Demonstration of what that"
liTi V Clw ' *-l can mean to you, mail in the easy order coupon below.

There'll never be a better time — you II never get a better deaP

PRICE WAR 18► ,Qn EXECUTIVE SLACKS | ̂
Haband company

95"
3 for 28.35
4 for 37,50
5 for 46.75

265 N 9th St., Paterson, Nj 07530
yes! Please send me .... pairs of
Executive Slacks, for which I
enclose my remittance of
^  Pl"s $1.95 towards
postage and handling.

IS YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?
Waists; 29, 30, 31, 32, 33. 34, 35, 36, 37. 38,
39, 40. 41, 42, 43 , 44 , 46*. 48*, 50*, 52*, 54*
Inseam: 26, 27, 28 , 29 , 30 , 31, 32, 33, 34

Please add $1.50 per pair for 46 to 54.
Or charge aVISA "□ MasterCard
Acct# Color |02V Qty What

Waist
What
Inseam

,265N9;Name
Paterson L
' N.J, |Streei,
07530

(201) 942-9452 IStateuu I) ^idie

_/ /Guarantee: If op receipt / do
not choose to wear the slacks

/ may return them within 30
days for full refund of everv

penny / paid you.
724-02V

Apt

M
B

Brown C

Green D

Black E
. t  :■

G

Tan inM

-ZipS^eiie coior tan i^ataiog.
Lj Check here to receive our new

fuii coior Fail Catalog.


